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Satisfactory, Says Ex-Premier Asquith
Asd^W
TELL TRUTH

Situation on the Western Front
-

IN FLANDERS ALL!ANZAC RIDGE IS CRITICAL SECTOR 
IN PRESENT ADVANCE OF BRITISH

___________ *_________________________ Ex-Premier Will Set Public
RESPONSE TO GERMAN PEACE MOVEy

After One'Day’s Drive British Hold 
Strong Positions. Along Entire 
Front—Enemy Lines Penetrated to 
Depth of a Mile

Haig’s Forces After Week of Prelim- DEVELOPMENT 
inary Artillery Bombardment, Assail 
One ol the Most Important Points in 
Teuton Line

Mind AGITATION IN 
GERMANY FOR 

REVOLUTION
tary

OFALLLATENT
RESOURCES

COMBAT PACIFICISM
------- 1

By Courier Lèised .
Montreal. Sept. til . —A spe

cial cable to The Gazette from 
London says;—

Mr. Asquith has returned 
from a visit to the western front 
where he Uad been the guest of 
Sir Douglas Haig, and wUl |On 
Wednesday nexl«|wak _st Leeds

rW^which By Courier Leased Wire 
rt/ ' Amsterdam, Sept. 20.—According

the late premier, xogeyrof vavn t0 -phe Berlin Vorwaerts, the follow-
the present prime lymster, lng manifesto has been circulated
Lloyd OsatgA' mb WWwTO- throughout Germany:
Asquith s speech Is looked “Citizens! The fatherland Is in
ward to by the whole counpy. peril. -It Is In worse peril than three
The necessity at an authtH'wawve years ago. To-day the enemy Is in
and Indisputable wad for proue , our, midst and he is at work.” 
opinion here at this particular 1 newspaper adds:
Juncture Is everywhere recog- "It Is pot enough that the whole 
nized, fôr a smaït’peacp 1 world is fighting us. The men who
price party lg gettiivg a more I are responsible for this ' manifesto
f^mpathette hearing in various (being issued.also want to war against
parts of the country than it has 
received in the past.

A counter propaganda which 
as yet has net attained the di
mensions of that which It de
signs to offset, has *-— *--------
by the war &ii 
quith le expert
lie mind right in regard to the 
character of the operations on 
the western front,' and particu
larly to réméré the Impression

By Courier Leased Wire
London, Sept. 21.—This morning’s newspapers herald the row 

British offensive In Flanders as the Entente Allied answer to Ger
many's latest peace manoeuvres. The Chronic^ declares that the
Allies have nothing more to say and adds:

“Wars waged for a great object, cannot be won by words, but 
only by strong right arms.

The Graphic asserts: ........................... .
“Again the guns are speaking. Into the midst of whatever de* 

lusions about an early peace are entertained by the. peoples of enemy 
empires, comes the British commander-in-chiefs characteristic an
nouncement: .. . ....

We attached at 6.45 this morning on a wide front.
The Dally Mall declares that the answer to the latest German 

effort to ditide the Entente Allies by pretending that Great Britain 
made the peace proposal and that Germany was ready to evacuate.
Belgium, is supplied by Sir Douglas Haig. The newspaper adds:

“Meanwhile It is the first duty of the British government to 
,»ir0 f-r more energetic measures than it has applied heretofore to I
curb the treacherous agitation of paclflcts, which is the enemy’s

iast News gay,, lt now appears for the first time that
there is some prospect that Germany may be nerving tawrif to toy 
Vpstaration’ in earnest. The immediate response is the Official warn
ing that there is no fear of the Entente Allies being hoodwinked by 
such subterfuge.

Is Essential to Victory and 
Lasting Peace, Says King 

George

Malcontents Issue Manifesto 
Inciting Populace to Civil 

War.

By Courier Leased Wire
\ British headquarters In France, Thursday, Sept. 20.—(By the

Associated Press)—The scene of the present British offensive In
cludes one of the most important and strongest parts of the Ger- 
mafWine In this section and has been marked by some of the most 
bitter fighting o| the war since tit» Allies seven weeks ago began 
their drive, which has become known as the battle of Flanders. The 
wooded elevations east and southwest of Ypres, among which are 
such dominating positions as Glencorse Wood and Inverness Couse, 

the vital points and the Germans had made their defenses as
retain

:

*- at a meetu 
war alms <F.y Courier Leased Wire

London, Sept. 20.—King George, 
after concluding a tour of the mer
chant shipbuilding yards and 
marine engine works of the Clyde 
district and the principal steel roll
ing mills of Scotland, addressed a 
letter to-night to the Lord Lieutenant 
provost of Glasgow, expressing AU 
Interest in the effort of the workmen 
to maintain the strength and effi
ciency of the merjWjÿtile marine. 
King George added: "

“For It is only by the full develop
ment of all our latent resources, com
bined with co-operation and the good 
will of the industrial community, 
that we can expect such a satisfac
tory issue of this war as will give 
us by Qpd’s help the blessings of a 
guaranteed, lasting -peace.”

tho 1were
nearly impregnable as they were able, being determined to 
them without regard to the cost. The battles of the past few weeks 
bear witness to the strength of flip defences at these points.

The crucial sector may be said to begin with the ridge known 
as Anzac, which lies a mile west of Sonnebrooke. Southwest of An- 
zac Is Nuns Wood and just east of this is the famous forest known 
as Polygon Wood. When the British in August fought their way 
forward to Polygon wood, they found Nuns wood so flooded that 
they were, forced to go around it iind the ground here still presents 
great difficulties to the movemen, c, troops because of its swampy 
condition Nims Wood merges !nl0 Glencorse Wood on the south 
and a little further down and ast,(de the Ypres-Menln highway is 
Inverness Copse, of undying tame- Between Glencorse Wood and 
Inverness is an open stretch of sol y ground of some 400 yards and 
here on the Fitz-Clarence Farm, {he Germans had built great steel 
and concrete redoubts whose machine guns dominated the southern 
part of Glencorse Wood and the northern section of Inverness.

;their own people. The civilian, truce 
la over, let us have a civilian war. 
Very well let them have it! But the 
relchstag must see to it that nothing 
shall Interfere with the people’s de-- 
tense against the civil war agitators.” mcommittee. As- 

to set'-Âe pnb- ------ *
By Courier Leased Wire

British headquarters In France, -
■q ■

Thursday, Sept. 20.—(By the ASao- 
iclated Press)—The British offensive 
which began at dawn over a wide 
front, east of the Ypres Salient, 
found the attacking forces late to-

r.y Mich,, Sept. 21.—An all night search of the vital Importance’qp» continuing the

reckage respiting from the collision last night of a passenger rod fighting to German territory along 
a freight train on the Pere Marquette Railroad at Riverside, 7 miles ^ line, which,rto many ptoses, rePW" 
east 3t here tailed to add to the list of one dead »Wi about 15 to- sented an average gain of a mile to
Jnred. Twtr-ef tto injured «tinmen «trty Wdky were to soelrasert- depth. . _ *'

condition, however, that lt «as not believed they could recover. Such redoubtable strongholds as
The crash occurred about 850 yards north of Riverside station, Nuns Wood, Glencorse Wood, tover- 

I os the southbound passenger train waif rounding a curve at high ness Copse and Shrewsbury Forest, 
speed. The locomotives telescoped. Freight Brakemail L. G. Grand, which have withstood numerous

" of Grand Rapids, being crashed to death. According to the train fierce assaults recently were entirely
dispatchen here, the freight train was to have waited at Riverside over-run by the British, who reached 
for the passenger train. points well beyond them, Heav y

' ^^M|roro|nngittd|toffingrorojro^|| fighting was continuing at close
at various points and the Gcr- 
were massing troops' with the 

evident intention
coiinter-attack. It was a day of great 
success for the British arms, for the 
possession of the wooded heights 
which they captured east of Ypres 
Is unquestionably of crucial import- 

since these dominating posi
tions form the keystone of the Ger
man structure of defense In this sec- . 
tor. The greatest gains have been 
made between St. Julien and Holle- 
beke, which was as had been plan
ned, for within this stretch of coun
try lie the important defences just 
mentioned.

The troops that went out to the 
attack represented some of the finest 
men to the British army. They en
tered the conflict in high spirits and 
eager for the fray. Their advance 

, . ... was preceded by one of the most per-
Confident that Brantford’s, goal of returns not yet complete, with the fect and heaviest barrage fires yet 

$6,000.00 for the Italian Red Cross $3,001) goal to sight. attempted. The men went over the
Society will be reached—a fund to Arrangements have been made by top stripped light and as a result of

t- laid in alleviating the sufferings of the women’s committee here to have thte 'ciouped w t0 nego_
y the Italian and Allied troops under, the money to the 300 coin boxes to be ®u®P°^* tf, gt staLg ôt the difficult

General Cadorna who has so dearly i used, counted at the Royal Bank of tint* *.hegThey had BWfcpt
paid for the sweeping victories ot the Canada, WMch manager, F. W. Ba n ^nco^se wood. Inverted
Austrian front—the business men's!is treasurer of the local committee througn uiencorse w u, of
teams led by President Logan M.land to whom any checks or contribu- Copse ^and ^ ™0>clPock two 
Waterous of the Board of Trade Ore ' tions can be made. I hours and twenty minutes after the
in the midst of their canvass in tho Several unique features are plan- a?tack began and other advanced

ned by the women’s committee tor a^be  ̂ with equal
Red Cross arm Danas ^pWty wMch lg a remarkable ach

ievement in view of the marshy na- 
of the ground due to heavy

ONE DEAD, FIFTEEN
URED IN WRECK

TURMEL HIMSELF ASKS
LEGAL' PROCEEDINGS

Dumbarton

filled with water. The paths and 
trenches here were wiped out by ar- 
tillei4 fire, and the shell holes are 
so close together that there is no
space to walk around them. In most r.y ('a,,r‘lrri'-ra^rtDt 21 —The report of the special committee approving

I urv Forest, through which the Bril- PUty ^uis Turmel, aopi^ ^ digCUB8lou and in the deepest
silence. Vhe re^xprtssed toShlSmti^W the delay-shown to

ol tangled barbed wire. Just below taking up the case. The 
Shrewsbury Forest is Belgian Wood, parliamentary
which lies near Hollebeke. There are Pkpie^fyal^u'rlnel was 
many other little forests scattered Deputy Turmel was
through this section, most of them most two hours in 
in marshy ground which was render- 

still more difficult hv the devasta
tion wrought bv the shells.

Between Hollebeke and the River 
Lys, the country Is more or less open 
s.nd it is dominated by Messines.
North of Ypfes-Roulers railway the ( 
country presents the same difficulties 
from -marshy ground, although there 
are a few wooded stretches.

The British began an intense ar
tillery preparation with guns of _? l 
calibre about a week ago, and tilts 
continued with un abating fury until 
to-day. Counter batterv work result
ed in a large number of German guns 
beimt silenced, and manv enemy am
munition dumns near bat>°ry were 
blown no by shell Are. The entire 

which the attacks was to 
searched out by hieh 

additional nr“-

Ï-

INIwhich existe to some quarters 
that Sir Donbas 
sives this year w 
the sense that they did not 
break through the German lines.

achieved during tM-«

Haig’s offen-

ous^ac. 111C resolution authorizing the suspension of 
immunity was read by the President of the chamber,

„„„ closeted with the special committee for al- 
mosv iwu the afternoon, during which time he offered his
explanations concerning the finding of the Swiss bank ^otes^n 
locker room

HUNS SOUGHT TO I
,
'

5
______and concluded by asserting himself with the demand

for the authorization of legal proceedings. range

» UMBSTAIES ITALIAN RED CROSS CAMPAIGN mans
of delivering a

DETAILED REPORTS CONFIRM ii

Amazing Disclosures by 
Washington of Teuton

Intrigue. / I IS WEIL UNDER WAY TODAY ance

I By Courier Leased Wire
I Washington, Sept. 21—-Secre- 
I tary of State Lansing to-day 

made public an astouning addi
tion to the series of disclosures 
covering German intrigue in Am
erica and elsewhere, a message 
sent hy Count von Itemstorff to 

I January of this year to the Ber- 
I Un foreign office requesting 
I authority to pay ont ($50,000 to 

influence Congress through an 
unnamed organization, appar
ently known to the Berlin auth
orities.

Count voh Bernstorff indica
ted in his message that 
had been paid this organization 

I on former occasions to perform 
I the same work.

Whether the «ate department 
Is in possession of other evid
ence has not been revealed, bnt 

| it is the fixed belief that addl- I business section to-day.
tional chapters will Be added. These teams, supported by the to-morrtfw. workers

The reference to avoiding war workers from the “A. R." Club who | will be worthe kw£ 
is taken as an Indication that will have charge of the canvassing of These S”n 1)6 obtamedw
Ambassador Bernstorff had prior the employees in shops and manu-men s headquarters No. 122 1
knowledge of his government’s Storing plants and the Italian ettl- ^ihousie S^tt’ù°^“e0bul ban-
intention to procltim a merci- Lena who wm be appealed to through ^.^“luerature flags, tags, coin

j less widespread subiharlne war- L comm|ttee headed by P. Battaglia., > etc ai8b‘are obtainable theic.
I fare and that he was ^equaBy are confident that they will succeed «Ltoquafters for the men is located
| confident that the United States I jn raj8ing $5,000.00 through the.r g ^ goard of Trade Chambers to

Government could not easily 1 compined efforts. the Tempi# Building; also Southern
I be placated by mere promises. I The house to house canvas- and and Western Ontario Divisional 

It has not been assumed that ..ItaUan Flag Day” sale on the headquarters for the Italian Red
the ambassador actually at- „treets to-morrow under the auspices Cross and Orphans’ Fund campaigns

I tempted to bribe or personally I of the women’s Patriotic League, throughout this section. Divisional
I influence any member of tion- alded hy Brant and Dufferin- Rifle8 Directors L. P. Shumway and L.

guess. chanters of the Daughters of the Kin- porter Moore are both in the city
Fifty thousand dollars, It was lrev wlth Mrs. W. C. LlVlngStOD, 

pointed out,would go but a short pre8ldent, will be the feature of the
way towards buying the lnflu- itaiian Red Cross campaign here,
ence of congressmen. Judicious- Between 250 and 300 women and
ly expended, however, it might g[rlB wlll take part, systematically
do much in compensating paid whrklng to the various districts of
agents, such as are now known ^ city.
to have belonged to the elabor- The goai 0f the women workers Is 
ate machine Bernstorff tuu| so ji qOO.OO, which they expect to have
carefully built tip tor the pro- lQ hand to-morrow night. From the
dnctlon of propaganda and for chairman 0f the women’s committee
purposes of espionage. at Stratford where between 150 and

To-day’s announcement by the 200 women held their “Italian Flag 
State department is the first of- pay.. last Wednesday. Prasldent, 
flclal utterance of the govern- ^ p j Murray telephoned to the
ment With regard to the German lQCal g01tthern and Western Ontario
ambassador’s active personal Division headquarters in the Temple mattress
^Itt^onSÆ tor ^W ^ CroUo°ns’ S^ia.Valtoese sale wtli
Kro?’s Bit to this conn- has b^n^rtdsed at Stratford, accord-1 do lt. See them in the Carpet 
tr, since the beginning of the j'™ ^Treasurer W. F. Scully and Rooms.

European war. • ____ ____________- ^

Business Men’s Teams Canvass Cen
tral District o i the City With Good 
Results—Flag Day to be field 
Tomorrow

:
I )

Number of Strong Points Near Lange' 
marck Taken by Haig’s Men; Ad- 

Gtrmans Wiped Out by
front ov^r 
be made was 
explosives, and sr an 
caution the.British gunners kept put
ting down à heaw barrage fire, first 
in.one place and then to another art 
sweeping the whole country before 
them.

The German guns, 
not been stient. hut theW fire 
comparatively weak. A11 this ari - 
lory preparation by the British wrs 
vital, if there was’to he hone “f 
success, for they had tested 
strength of this front before and 
knew that their infantry faced a task 
that would trv their mettle to * ’" 
fullest. In previous attacks thesh.l 
hole warfare conducted bv the Ger
mans in this region has proved a 

emharrasement. and it was on- 
as was

vancing 
Cdncentrated Fire

efforts, thd enemy made no 
counter attacks during the night 
and our troops were able to con
solidate the positions undisturb-

D Courier . Leased Wire
London, Sept. 21. — Field 

Marshal Haig, to later reports 
regarding the British offensive 
on the Belgian frontzto the east 
of Ypres yesterday, when the 

• British troops pushed through 
the German lines for a distance 
Of more than a mHe, says that 
the completeness of th* British 
success Is confirmed by detail
ed accounts of ‘the battle.

The British war office after 
the receipt of Field Marshal 
Haig’s report, to-day issued this 
bulletin;

“More detailed accounts of 
yesterday’s battle confirm the 
completeness of our success.

During the evening local at- 
in the

of course, have
W"S

ied.
“Our own losses in -the battle 

are light.
“In the course of the night, 

small hostile attacks . 
driven off west of Havrlncourt 
and west of Lens.”

|
were

Hons Losses Heavy 
Grand Headquarters of the 

French Army In-France, Sept. 
21,—(By the .Associated Press) 
— Thirty-five German divisions 
have been engaged to the fight
ing in Flanders during the 
course of the six weeks from 
July. 18 to August 29, eight of 
whiih are still to the front line. 
Nineteen of the German divis
ions have been withdrawn, and 
are HOW undergoing reformation 
In rest camps, the other eight 
being assigned to defend quiet 
sectors along the fighting front 
and elsewhere.

The Average duration of the 
occupation of front trenches by 
German divisions before their 
withdrawal is only eight days. 
In which time the casualties be
come so heavyithat their retire
ment Is compulsory. During a 
similar period of the Somme 

thirty-four

ture
rains. . -

On the left of the line at1^mcJJ 
heavy fighting developed on the mg* 
ground on either side of the Zoroe- 
beke-Langemarck road. A number 
of strongly fortified farms were en
countered to this region and bomb
ed into submission.
was Schuyler Farm a short dlstaaca 
southeast of St. Julien.
Farm held out long against attacks 
and continued to play on the Britton 
with machine guns until It roe 
taken. Strong resistance waa en- 
countered at a redoubt on th« Tpre* 
Roulera railway west of ZonnebMte. 
This redoubt is » matttoe concrete 
steel structure and it withstood al 
of the shell fire poured agatoat Jt. 
The British advanced on two «4M 
and stormed the place wtth lmmbs 
until Its occupants raised the wMte 
flag. Similar tactics resulted to toe 
fall of another great stronghold

’«’S.ffS'Si» *
ported are exceptionally light, the 
majority being due to machtoe pin 
fire. British airplanes ag»‘“ £o«^; 
ated the air. They were thick over 
the line of the British advance, and 
carried on a vigorous warfare back 

Continued on Page Three

grave
lv bv a bombardment such 
conducted, that could wine out th^e 
concealed nositions. It was imnossibls 
that the Germans should not have 

• known that an offensive was being 
rrepared, but it appears from state
ments by prisoners that there was 
much doubt as to the exact pos'tto-V- 
where the British would «trike For 
the past fortnight the policy of the 

has been one of inaction, 
undoubtedly made

'
1

tacks delivered by us 
neighborhood of Tower Hamlets 
and northeast of Langemarck, 
cleared up a number of strong 
points and completed the cap
ture of our objectives in these 
localities. It is now established 
that in the many counter-attacks 
delivered by considerable forces 
of the enemy during the after
noon and evening, his casualties 
Were unusuajly great. ,

-The clear light of the day 
enabled our troops to obtain 
warning of impending attacks, 
and in every ease the advancing 
lines of/German infantry were 
destroyed by the concentrated 
fire from our rifles, machine 
guns and artillery.

The obstlncy 
enemy constantly repeated his 
attacks (inly added to his losses 
without recovering for him any 
of the valuable ground which we 
had won.

“Exhausted by his previous

Germans 
although they

effort- to improve 
since the offensive in

Æposi-
gust.

co-operating with the committees.
There will be à meeting of" tho 

“A.R.” club to-night at the Y.M.C.A. 
at 8 o’clock. L. P. Shumway of the 
Italian Red Cross society will speak. 
Final plans for the work of the cluo 
members in their canvass of shops 
and factories will be determined up
on there to-night. They do not ex
pect‘to have their final report ready 
before Wednesday, of next week.

Treasure!- F. W. Bain will Issue a 
first report of returns resulting front 
the business men’s canvass to-day, 
for to-morrow’s papef-s.

every
tions

WEATHER BULLETIN-
. L Toronto, Sept.

Sind* ''yes*
terdav morning 
a few scattered 
showers have oc
curred - f-orri th c 
lower lake ree- 
t-n to the Mari
time province,

- otherwise the 
weather to Can
ada has been 
ver" fine. 

Forecasts. 
Moderate north 

to west winds,
Âne V V _ .
naratively cool

I
21. —-

essE&iti
•or e*c< of iter f

i

-

rynr •ï baittle a year ago,
German divisions, including four 
reserve divisions, were -with
drawn After fighting from a 
minimum of two days to a maxi
mum of tour days. Eight of these 
divisions Were regarded as ex
hausted. Six new divisions which 
replaced them, now occupy the 
line. , '

— ;y'i ■ •----------- 1---------- ==

with which-th" WHY NOT SAVE?:i>2r

“Zimmie*
to-day and on Saturday-

and, com-

ICE PLEDGE”GN TŸOUR DUTY--"# 11 V'i-|

f
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ays
DOCTOR’S iIADVICE i

1ang“Fruit-a-tives” 
ey Did Her Good

[P. Q., Jan. 14th, 1915.’ !'
for many years with ter- 
Ion and Constipation. 1 
dizzy spells and becàine: \l 
|wn. A neighbor advised 
nit-a-tives”. 1 did so add 
le of my doctor, 1 began 
kd he advised me to go on 
Itives”.

tat I owe my life to “Fruit- 
want to say to those who 
digestion, Constipation or
try Fruit-a-tives’ and you 
CORIXE GAUDREAÜ. 

B for $2.53, trial size, 25o. 
or sent postpaid by Fruiti 
«, Ottawa. i

"VV
;

ds and Easy Chaire I i - 

yoiir order for less 
than factory goods ïoffiî,

WILLIMAN |tT
Opera House Blk, | ;

’i

1SMOKE
31car Havana Cigars 
I to 25 cents 
ivana Bouquet Cigai 
cents straight 
inufactured by
HR & CO, Ltd. "
NTFORD, ONT.

/

er Can Supply Yob 
With ™

LAKE BRAND M 
-AND CEMENT 
nufactured by 
SIO PORTLAND- ‘ - I 

f COMPANY, Ltdf j 
Office - Brantford

matic 960560 - Auto

itiemens
?

1 AND REPAIMKfdi 
DIES’ WOlSF- 
SPECIALTY 
called for and deUvif.

» shortest notice. ^ 
l Beck, 132 Market It

T

WANTED
f various departments 
ng mill, good wages, 
rk. Previous expert- 
necessary. The Watson 
luring. Co. Ltd.,
le.

Estate
•y transaction is^ 
and above-board as4- 
'satisfaction to th# 
tnd seller.

-n
4i want to-buy or , 
•eat estate, see us. 
will be deserving 
wr confidence.

ér - 2

ice George
ILBORNE STREET, 

tell Phone 1288.

oceries
Oder Vinegar, gal .. 40c 
shite ifinegar, gal .. 40c 
lèkling Spice, lb .i’.i •file 

[Spices are fresh ft _j)nre. 
Shelled Walnuts lb 60c

ly and Saturday, 20 lb. 
ig Redpath’s Granulat-

Wxu:..
$1.95*, for

Ryerson & Co.
Market-Street

183—828. Auto No. 1

nslve - works constructed 
illties were in ’ progress 
nr more greater practical

1
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! NEWS OF NORFOLKtill
I IBS
rlB;s

tig ■»«a>,41M&ài *£«! must merge to the ending >of this 
War.

You may not like the order but 
you have to litre the object.

In great historic times of stress 
às at the siege of Derry, men held on 
and fought though starving.

Let us too, have nothing on our 
conscient» when- .the war fs over. 

“Not Enough to Go Round." 
Sharp thought it best to look 

upon the matter as a simple case of 
“not enough to go around," and that 
the men under arms should be first • 
served, and expressed her unbound
ed confidence in the women of Nor
folk, that they would t&rfy on do
ing their bit.

f. ■«: -w-- wav. iràeÿy^
I;. r

m Lyric Theatre O. I Linoleums, Malting 
I and Curtains

4
.Miss Templeton Armstrohg 

of Port Rowan Heard in 
Simcoe.

ECONOMIC MEASURES

To Request Food Controller 
to Ban Use of Cereals in 

Beverages.

OTHER SIMCOE NEWS

Bread Down to Ten Cents 
Per Loaf There Yester

day.

"I isSIMCOE
Friday, Saturday
LOU TELLEGEN

IN
“THE LONG TRAIL”

others to SU 
High Class 

Programme of Pictures and 
music.

■ •f y-
“QUALITY FIRST"I É:

m

Here’s Our Bargain List 
of Saturday Specials

.Mrs. 'if;
• *

,IB

ïfress Goods
For SATURDAY’S SELLING

in 5 acts with 
out our usualSf

f I ■% ’ IS1 fl ilsE :

tïü iftr Wheat a Small Item
Frank Reid gave fighres to show 

that the amount' of wheat used to 
make spirits during the last f'scil 
year, was a mere nothing-—about 4,- 
000 bushels, but the figures for bar
ley, rye, com, sugar and black strau 
were astounding. He thought we had 
all the food required, but there was 
a shortage of shipping, and as the 
meats took less space, they should 
be reserved for the men.

The committee named the follow
ing" ward captains for the work of 
circulating the cards. Most of tho 
ladies present signed their cards be
fore leaving the hall. The meeting 
proper developed into a discussion of 
ways and means of Instructing those 
with limited knowledge of economi
cal knacks of stretching out the lar
der and making the best of food 
stuffs.

Press Photographs
Miss Florence Franklin 

evening to resume her studies at 
McMaster University.

Mrs. Rupert Simpson returned 
yesterday from a business 
Hatleyhury.

Mrs. R. S. McGill arrived home 
yesterday after spending some time 
in Toronto and points east.

Mr. Herbert Mathers will remove 
his family presently to Decewsville.

Guests to the McGilvery-Carter 
wedding are unstinted In the praise 
of the floral arch erected over the 
altar, by Ryerse Bros.

Mr, and Mrs. .Oscar Clark and. 
Miss Rhea, attended in Norwich ou 
Wednesday the marriage of , Miss 
Beytha, daughter of Mr. and Mr,. 
Joseph Mawhiney, to Mr. William 
Sinclair, of Ravensclitfe. Among the 
guests there were Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Keylock, who were also pre
sent at the wedding of the bride's 
parents, and at the wedding of the 
parents of the bride's father, a èir- 
cumstance that is possibly unique.

Rev. Amos, of Aurora, called yes
terday on Mrs. Jno. Pratt, in his 
rounds as hospital visitor, and spent 
an hour with with Rev. P. Nicol, re
newing former friendship.

Miss Marjorie Williamson return
ed to Toronto yesterday, to resume 
her duties as nurse lit the General 
Hospital,

Pte. Robert Neill, and his missing 
son, Pte. George Neill, who enlisted 
from Simcoe, are claimed by. the 
home kirk, St. James, of Bain 
Square, Glasgow, and their names 
appear upon the Roll of Honor there.

Lt. Curtis Improving
A further cable from Flight-Lieut. 

Geo. S. Curtis, reads: Controls 
broke, crashed from great height. 
Am suffering from shock, fracture 
of lower jaw and teeth. Operation 

Getting, on nicely. _jjave

Lieut. Curtis is in the First South
ern General Hospital, Birmingham.

(hid Ends of News
Workmen on the break in the 

trunk sewer placed the last section 
of new tile at four o’clock yesterday. 
Nothing remains But to fill in the 
trench and clear the lower stretches 
of sand.

Some corn is being handled at the 
factory this week.

A new one storey warehouse, 3.1 
x 86 la nesting completion at Inc 
Woollen Mills.

Bread Down to Ten Cents
Simcoe bread went off at 10 cents 

yesterday. Shortly after yesterday’s 
Courier reached town, Miss Thomp
son called up to refute our state
ment that she contemplated going 
cut of buslnes —of course we meant 
bread business—that the second 
birthday in business had -been passed, 
and that our interviewer had nothing 
to complain of.

Mr. Britton refutes our estimates 
cf 10-00 loaves a day. of imported 
bread. Another1 dealer sâys that dur
ing the summer months, the figures 
given wolld doubtless be low, but 
that farmers were buying less bread i 
now than during the busy season.

The Reformer yesterday makes 
sane appeal for patronage of the 
home ovens in lieu of paying bread 
money to the express companies. One 
of the local bakers claims that Sim
coe oven can bate sufficient for the > 
local demand.
-Xhe Coul1er Invités comparison 
wnn any other evening paper enttr- 
ing Simcoe, on the following 
lures:

Regular Delivery.
Latest war news.
rhoroûgh covering Simcoe news.
Outejde news of Norfolk county.
Kipling Rhymes, bed-time story 

and Saturday supplement for " 
Kiddies.
ntinded. Bon~ln"law f°r the

- I : jl iii tary motives, and hope you are aware 
that many cities and towns no larger 
than ours, prohibit dogs running at 
large on the public streets.

Will Lead a Petition 
I intend next year to raise a peti

tion to have the curs and dogs ban
ished from our streets as well. The 
time "s ripe.

Mrs. Sharp observed that farm 
dogs earned their living and there 
followed a little 
which a score or

COATING SERGE $125
All Wtool Coating Serge 46-in. wide in 

[ navy, brown, gyey, wine, alice and black.
These are old values and dyes and are 

l worth to-day $1.75 Special

Ladies’Failed 
Winter Coats

! |l
Ji;,,

V

Write Slvicoe Agcn:y Box 311 
or ’phone 356-3 all matters re
garding delivery or subscrip 
tlons; News Items or adver

tisements,

?: —:
'filjfji $1.25clamour during 

.. , , more expressed
their views re cats, and dogs 
then

atifII m
and

52-IN WIDE COATING 
SERGE $1.50

Mr. H. H. Groff Spoke Briefly.
He rejoiced that there was in Sim- 

urbane hysteria regarding 
lood shortage. We were, he thought, 
too close to the source of supply H-* 
thought we might thank our lucky 
stars that the United States had 
taken a hand in the world war.

Lack of Interest and Perhaps of 
Knowledge

Miss Templeton Armstrong, on 
rising thought such a meeting should 
be unnecessary; there is little to do 
but get together arrknge about the 
work and circulate the cards. “But ■’ 
said the speaker, “I learn that there 
is a lack of interest and perhaps a 
lack of knowledge of the situation. 

“I see the Conservation of Re- *ou are hardly prepared/’ 
sources Commjttee are together at ^Pea^er proceeded to do the prepar- 
last,” said Mayor Williamson, to In substance: We have doné
Chairman H. H. Groff, as they with , e thing—have sent the hus-
Frank Reid took seats at the rear hands and sons. Mr. Hanna, the 
of the auditorium. And before they mo(leru Howard of prison reform, 
got time 'to discuss plans for the fu- 1 Jifts 85 ,d UB to do a little thing, 
ture, all three were escorted to the 1 v?me+u ?s are P^h&Ps too proud, 
platform. Mrs. L. Sharpe presided. ! V*® the *fper of oId* to wash in 
Short addresses by His Worship and I iv*,11- APoe,s 11 mean nothing to us 
Mr. Oroff were over at 8.40, and the , }n *ast twelve months Bri- 
speaker of the evening occupied less ain ?as been put on rations, homes 
than three quarters of an hour in ***,„ ®£ar°hed there for 
putting the matter squarely and for- !L,QfS'K/a T+at ^,erma?y' says Britain 
r'bly before the meetfng. It was de- and that the sh
ewed to request Mr. Hanna to pro- 1°'“ sîibs 8 most important: 
bibit the waste of all cereals In thé Britain ^ bought food In
manufacture of beverages. The sug- 1 lnl,0„P|n aJd'kl,stral‘a- To"day 8h0 
: nation for an exnression of opinion ’ a?d there are bot-

H-^ frrokMa^SjatTck°r^o Whron^fathered ?he motion, were with Frink Ih^we^mnol'tedTod l "T XS"zs ™ *“ sws?si53 tomS.r"°«
Has No Appetite for Bacon ^nls ^ ^ breWery *** maMia5 

Mayor Williamson observed that It "ig extraordinary that there
tel anMker fRh0l'tdf bertthantkf,iV ^ should be trouble on the food ques-
wo„m Irohihit f d C°,a ?Uer" H! tion. We are not asked to starve, 
would prohibit bacon entirely, and but to vary dlet
mnen„iri»weP‘Tfhr0m d,?iag i We must see that our men In
I“aaual !abPr' Jbe Jest of us- he Europe fare as well as we do at 
remarked could get on all right home, else how can we meet them
vtÜ’/ïr 1?hnb lh,T’ f?.w and . t_he when they come home. 1918 may yet 
.ke. He thought Mr Hanna a joke, ^tare us as a famine year. We must 

or extremely modest. He knew there not waste, we are here to decry. 
- were mPre than a.thousand ways to kThere are. few waatiSg. to-day.... It Js 

economize, but would transgress on 
the time of the speaker of the 
Ing long enough to mention just 
one, and he proceeded in substance.
Town's Dog Expense Would Bnill 

Hospital
Our 150 dogs consume each six to 

seven dollars worth of food annually.
The waste of the last five years would 
purchase a good ' hospital site, and 
that or ten years more would put up 
a small hospital to start with. I have 
gone as far as I dared in warfare on 
the dogs, from sanitary and

fl ' . fl Specially Priced For
■ Saturday’s Selling

I Smart Winter Coat* in Velour, Kersy Tweed 
pd Chinchilla and Whitney made in popular 
| styles large cap- collars that fasten up 

closely around i.u neck large pockets, full 
flare styles with belts, colors include Bur
gundy, Taupe, Green, Brown Oxford Grey, 
navy and Tweed Mixtures also black and 
full range of sizes up A) 46. Prices $47.50 
$42.50, $38.50, $35.00, $25.00. See these at 
$18.50, $15.00 and $12.50 values.

coe no
■ Navy Serge, all wool 52-in wide suitable 

for sepearatp skirts, etc. good d» -J Jf A 
weight and worth $2.00 Specif j3Ll*OV

(From our own Correspondent) 
Simcoe, Sept. 21.—The event of 

yesterday was the address delivered 
in the parish hall by Miss Templeton- 
Armstrong, of Port Rowan, Norfolk's 
most gifted public speaker. TKe meet
ing was arranged by Mesdames Tom
linson and Langford and Miss Had- 
dow, who attended the thrift conven
tion in Toronto some time ago, and 
the object was to popularize the 
thrift card movement; "about a dozen 
men and three or four score of wo
men were present.

GABARINES $1S5left last

Gabardine Suitings in brown, green, wine, 
burgundy, 52-in wide very popular cloth 
for Suits, etc.,
Special........

trip to

$1.65
/ CORDUROY VELVETS 50ciff And the 27-in wide Corduroy Velvets, in navy, 

brown, green white and win^, old dyes. 
Good wear cloth for children re- FA,, 
gular 75c Special ..............,. OvC

I v

i -

Hudson Seal Coats■1
$1.50 CORDUROY VELVET

$1.00.
30-in. Wide Corduroy Velvet, heavy 
cord for suits and children’s coats, colors 
white, rose, nigger brown, navy, tan, grey 
and worth $1.50 
Special.. .

We are showing a beautiful range of these garments made of No. 1 
selected skins beautifully designed with full flare large collars 
fancy satin and poplin lining both plain and Sablé trimmed. 
Special prices for Saturday $275.00, $250.00,
$235.00 and

ill 1
m

$165.00F: storedI:

i f|a $1.00i■ ■ Ladies’ and Misses’ Tailor Made Suits
For Fall and Winter 

Wear
HIMill|;1 lü'

■I BLANKET CLOTH $1M
20 Ends of Alt Wool Blanket Cloth in
plain and fancy checks, 2 1-2 to 5 yards 
in length colors navy, grey, brown and 
green and worth $2.50 (pi rn 
Special................................ tbleOU

■"2-—rV" ...
i

^ Ladies and Misses Smatt Model shown at 
popular prices come : in fine quality 

? French Serge Coats is satin lined and in
terlined with Flannelette Coats is 36-in 
long plain tailored, style sash belt, imita
tion,: pockets on the hips, trimmed with 
Military Braid, fancy stitching and but- 

' ton^f. The collar is one of the 
shapes snowing the crossed over

Î

tURL CLOTH
1 54-in wide Curl Cloth in (frrt aa 

black and grey Special. ...t's

ii1 !. S BLACK DUCHESS $2M
■ Black Duchess Satin 36-in Wide elegant 

rich black a silk recommended for 
wear worth $2.50, Spuecial__

U Inewest 
effèct 1 ’

when fastened up. Skirts are neatly tail
ored with fullness and belt/range of siz
es ând colors includes navy, (PQF AA 
brown and black, Special.. vOOtUU

$2adjusting ourselves to conditions. 
We must save for the men overseas 
what they need and what can bo 
most easily delivered to them. We 
must conserve our energies, moral 
and spiritual. No one knows when 
this war will end. The thought of 
the purpose for which our dieting is 
regulated, ought to sweeten every 
morsel.

The work of the kitchen and 
household is in league with the 
work at the front trench. All inter
est, wisdom, courage and self-denial

\l 1even-\ s
BLACK DUCHESS $1M

31-in wide Black Duchess, extra heavy 
weight, beautiful black and 

. worth $2.00 Special ....
*

!? $1.50Other values for Saturday’s d*') Q FA 
selling pt $30, $25, $22.50 «plO.OU

|....fcEsy..

*

Special Value in Hosiery Sweater Coatsmone-
(v mr Ladies Wool Sweater Coats
ODC made with large convertible 

collars with sash or belt in 
rose, Côpin, kelly, cardinal, 

uka scarlet, Special VjHues at 
V<JV $12.50, $10, $8, d»/* r/A

$7, to............ ébO.DU
Infants’ Vests, ribbon or but
ton front, styles in wool part 
wool or silk and wool at $1.00 
75c, 65c, 50c 
and.........
Infants Flannelette Barri- 
coats, good quality at 
85c, 75c and
Inf ant f Cashmere Coats,. in 
long or 3-4 length nicely, em
broidered at $6, dJQ AA 
$4, $3.50 and ... «pOeUU

Kid Gloves at $1.25

Ladies’ Black Fleeced Lined Hose, medium weight 
seamless all sizes. Special 45c and ..............
Ladies’ Black Cashmere Hose, seamless fast dye medium 
weight, wide gartertop, all sizes, Special 
pair............................ . ..,...................
Children’s Winter Weight Ribbed Hose, all wool Cash- 
mere all sizes from 4 1-2 to 10. Special at 76c, 65c, y| ET »» 
60c 50c and.................... ............... .............. "EVV

IDAVIES COLBORNE ST. 
Near Market

Saturday
SPECIALS

|
•F*

MILLINERY 35c

i vvnyFFar Ladies and Misses.
Fall and Winter Millinery now being 
8hown in all the latest and newest color
ings in Velvet and Velour, big range of 
styles to choose from all at Moderate 
Priées.

50ca

V
?— 558F•*-

WPPI
<•Smoked Picnic 

Hams
. weight about 4 to 5

Pickled Pork 
Hocks

î

ICil-
Misses’ French Kid Gloves, 2 dome fastner, 
comes in tan only, sizes 5 to 6 1-4. Special ... $1.25:for boiling, Special 

Value, weight about 3 
lbs. each.Ibs. Blankets and Comforters at Special Prices

^^^MHHHMI $2.39
$1.50

the

SOc lb. 15c lb. eober-
ia/sto*111 servic.6’ war menus, ser-

?1lse vto Kouse canvass. Our Satisfied subscribers are re-
ÎXTeX d*“ C”"‘" “ “>«"

Nine Cotton Comf orters, muslin coverings 
pure white fillings, Special at, each.......
Large Heavy Grey Flannelette Blankets, 
Special at pair.........................................

—! ■ I ..................... "" . i I

Heavy Grey Wool Blankets, 6 lb. weight 
Special at ..
White Wool Nap Blankets, size 66x86, 
Special at pair ......

$2.39......

$3.25ii

Ca nned Salmon -h
î Special Items For Saturdays’ Selling

I PURE LINEN TOWELLING He YARD.
fee Roller Towelling, 17-in. wide, all pure linen 1 F „
Special at yard.................................................. XOC

CHECK GLASS TOWELING 15c YD.
Check Tea Towelling, 2l-in wide Special at

I * yard

<:
Canned Salmon, choice quality, 1-2 size 
15c each, 4 cans for................. 55c v vcan

BLACK SATEN 18c YARD.
■»! ’S Fine BKack Sateen, 32-in. wide, fast color, mer

cerized finish, Special at yard.................... . . 18cBest Red Salmon IE HOUSEi WHITE FLANNELETTE 9c YARD
White Flàimetette nice soft finish worth 12 l-2c yd. Q 
Spécial at yard..................... ....................... .. 5/ C

WHITE COTTON 12 l-2c YARD
Fine White Cotton, 35-in. wide extra special value Special 
at-yard..........

\ Best Red Salmon, large size 
cans .. 28c /

,Mrs- EuSene Valllancourt, St. Ma-

I began using Baby’s Own TaMgis I 
wm sunu-iaeâ with the prompt re
lief they gave him and now I always 
kpe» them in the house.’’ Once a 
mother has used Baby’s Own Tablets 
ter her little ones she always keeps 
a supply on hand for the first trial 
convinces her there Is nothing to

Kasgs
cine dealers or by mail at 26 cents !

15c■ • ...... ... . . , .
• • • ; • • • î • •

REMNANTS ' HEJHNANTS
Ends of Towellings Table Linens, in length of 1 to 3 yards 
also a big lot of flannelette at 1-3 off regular price.

4'
■

tlL ■
........ 12 l-2cWf I

:
—

J. M. YOUNG
■ -- U ■■

J COMPANYJT" *
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FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER?!, 1917. 
____ , ■"

THE COURIER, BRANTFORD;
- .-JR ■

Si<^e Lightson the- 
Stage and Screen

t, Matting 
irtains

SALEI

TC I
-

1 -vi $ Two story red brick, nine 
$ roomed hoûse, on Brant Ave., 
* with verandah, three piece 
I bath, fine electric fixtures, hard 

wood floors throughout the 
; : house.
' i • . Two story red brick, on Erie 
; ; Ave., flalehed in hard wood 

downstairs; large verandah, 
l! ; Very fine cottage on Char- 

< i lotte St.
! ; Two story white brick on 
: ! Clarence Street.

•h

k H
THE REX

William S. Hart, idol of thousands 
ot film fana, heads the programmât the 
Rex for the first of the week in “Th# 
Patriot,” a powerful stony of the 
Mexican border ahd of a man who 
strove to stifle the love of country 
from his heart. The artistry of Wil
liam S. Hart, natural and convincing 
always, has never been seen to better 

v ] advantage than in this picture, and 
t is portrayal of the embittered Am
erican who joins a baud of Mexican 
guerillas, only later to repent and 
tc save his countrymen, is one of the 
most powerful delineations of char
acter ever placed upon tile screen. 
The first épisode-of Vitagvaph’s stir
ring aerial of the out-of-doors, “The 
Fighting Trail,” featuring-William- 
Duncan and Carrol Holloway, more 
.than lives up to advance promises.

_ Jacques and Clark, in comedy sing
ing and talkhig, have a line of patter 
that is snappy,., entertaining and dif
ferent, while Gordon and Jollice 
present a comedy skit out of the or-' 
dinary.

• Son, Limited
FOLLOWING PRO- 

THE MONTH 
OF AUGUST - . ’ ^

S, G. Read
HAVE SOLD TI 

[PERT/E.S

Cauliflower' .. 8 to 16

%ss6-&$srf.kii-i. ».»
Tomatoes, box ..........................  .16
Tomatoes, basket .. . . Î0;45 to 0,70 
Tomatoes green, asket ...36
Hadlsnes, bunch............. 6c, a for lOo
Rhubarb .....................  S for 10c
Lettuce, bunch ...........................................®
Beans, quart ...................0.16 to 0.66
Potatoes, basket............... 0.45 tp 0.50
Potatoes, bushel ........................... $1.SB
Green and red peppers, basket. .40 
Peas, green, abated, per

quart ............................0.20 to 0.20
Peas» peek, ........... 0.40 to0.40
Celery, ...... », ••. . .0.46 to 0.08
Turnips, basket ................ 0.80 to 0.80
Cabbage, eaclf . ................ 0.06 to 0.15
Onion, basket ............................... • 60
Onions. bunOh ..................0.05 to 0.06
Corn, dozen ,........... V.......................20
Cucumbers,- basket ....0.40 to 0.60

FRUITS.
Peached ...... ......
Elderberries, quart ..
Plums, basket
Peàrs, basket ............0.50 to 1.00
Cherries box.................... ..2 for 0.26,
Cherries, basket .... 0.76 to 1.00
Thlmbleberties, bdx ../........... , . 20
Gooseberries; bfnt .. . .0.12 to 0.13 
Cabbage, dozen ... .0.60 to 1.00 
Cherries black, basket .0.80 to 0.80
Strawberries ....................0.26 to 0.26
Red Currants, hex . .0.16 to 0.16 
Apples, basket . .. . .. . .0.60 to 0.90 
Black Raspberries, box ..
Red Raspberries, box ....

DAIRY PRODUCTS. £
. 0.46 to 0.47 
.;<K44 to 0.46

.......... , .................0;45 to 0.46
MISCiCLLANBofl

Old bay ------  -------*12.0® to 814.00
.. .0.75 to 0.90

f

SELUNG 1. The beautiful residence No. 12 Nelson Streèt., jointly with S. P. 
Pitcher, to Thos. Hendry Esq. ■ .

longing to Mrs. Baugh of Toronto, to Messrs. Campbell and

i.

j S. P. PITCHER & SON/
GE $1.25 -jj Ld-i

4. Residence 79 Erie Avenue to Mr. C. M. Mellick.
5. Lot 320 Bellview to Mr. Fred Richards.
6. Lots 319 and 520 Bellview to Mr. W. Sage.
7. Garden property near Mount Pleasant to
8. Residence 189 Brock Street to Mr. J. G. Duckermg.
9. Residence 35 Superior to Mr. John Cole.
10. Residence 47 Rose Ave. to Mr. J. C. Blacker,
The household furniture sale at residence 87 Brant Avenue for 
T. L. Wood Esq. was very largely attended and every thing sold 
unreservedly, bringing on the whole, good prices.
Come and see us for anything in Real Estate, Auction Sales, Fire 

Pianos, Organs and sewing machines of the highest

43 Market St S
i Auctioneers and Real Estate $
! Brokers, Issuers of Marriage x
i Licenses *

i|âO-in. wide in 
mice and black. 
I dyes and are Mr. Chas. Ferris.
,1 $1.25
'AT IN G 
.50 l11.in wide suitable 
food 
aecif

66„ 65, 75 
... 12 1-2 Insurances, or 

grades

S. G. Read & Son$1.50 breaking all records

SPECIAL ! SPECIAL !

Alarm Clocks
Regular $2, Cut to $1.35

Genuine GILLETTE 
SAFETY RAZOR

____66 TheLimitedTHE BRANT
An epic of the goldfields of Cali

fornia, a story of such intense power 
and - such penetrating -insight into 
human nature, that it might well 
have come from the pen of Bret 
Harte. Such is “A Romance of the 
Redwoods,” Mary Pickford.’s latest 
Artcraft release, heading the week
end program at tife Brant. Its" suc
cess is threefold;' the merits of a 
strong story of actual life, blend 
successfully with the artistic - staging 
r.nd production of Cecil de Mille, 
never better exemplified than in parts 
of .this picturq, while the" character
izations throughout are beyond criti
cism. In the role of Jenny Lawrence 
tlie New England maiden who goes 
to the goldfields in' search of her
uncle, Little Mary adds but one more rowann vuiiurktc her seemingly never ending list “ r,)n£™L*2d Wife1™
ol triumphs, and her well known yChicago Sep. 21--Cattle receipts, 
comedy and dramatic abilities have m0;- market steady; beavers $7.50 
never been seen to better advantage t(| ,1790; weBtern steers $6.70 to 
than in “A Romanpe of the Red- $15 90; stockers, feeders, $6.40 to 
woods.” Elliott Dexiter essays the $11 25; cows, *5.15 to *12.95; 
most powerful role of his career as calveg .1150 to *16; hogs, receipts 
“.Black” Brown, the road agent led - 000; market strong; light $17.30 
to better things through the influ
ence of Jenny, ahd achieves a high 
degree of marked success in his char
acterization. Ruth Roland and other 
stars' appear in the tenth chapter of 
the Pathe serial “The Neglected 
Wife.” The- Edith Bichardson trio, 
three dainty singing . comediennes, 
have a musical offering of unusfial 
merit replete wijth -pleasing ' features 
for all. . -

Mover$1-65
Automatic 65129 Colborne St.rn, green, wine, 

popular cloth
Bell phone 75.

Carting, Teaming 
Storage

I

$1.65
.20

Special Piano Hoisting 
Machinery-

VETS 59c 20 J*
vets, in navy, 
wine, old dyes. 
Iren re-

:
Butter, dairy, per lb 
Butter, creamery . 
Eggs, r Office—124 Dalheoeli 1 

» Street
I Phone 866

Residence—236 West H 
Phone 686

ttnmmsssss

59c s

ChickensVELVET
LSold all over Canada at $5.00 reduced $4.00Velvet, heavy 

n’s coats, colors 
navy,tan, grey

to 0 Ar
____10 Karrot Solid Gold Ladies Neck Chain_

reduced to................. ................... ..............
Nice'Assortment of Mantle Clocks regular 
$10.00 and $12.00 reduced to................

Watch Our Windows We Guarantee to Save You 
Money.

$1.00 323 Colborne Street
MACHINE 46

1 v'THE v$1.00 $8.50 GBSKMO.to *18.70; mixed $17.30 to *18.80; 
heavy, *17.25 to *18.85; rough $17.- 
20 to $17.45; pigs $13.65 to *17.- 
75; bulk of sales $17.80 to $18.75; -
sheep, receipts 12,000, market weak, « 
wethers $9 to $12.60; lambs, $13 to 
$W.25. r

BELL J 90TH $U0
mket Cloth in 
p 1-2 to 5 yards 
fey, brown and

I

Mm*

III D. L. & W. 
Scranton CoalGREIF’S Something of Great Interest „

To Thrifty Buyers^ _
Wonderful Ladies Ready- | 
to-Wear at Popular Prices |

We are depending on quick sales as our 
profits are very small.

$1.50 of six months at the Casino Theatre, 
New York. Charming music, bright 
lines, an original book and love that 
is aglow; clever principals, lively 
dancing and ücban settings— for 
wh.at more can qge ask? The story 
of “Flora Ben*’ concerns the 
young Princess-tidanja Demidoff, who 
leads a Juakerish existence in the 
country, cultivating ‘the homespun 
Virtues ahd eschewing the foQies of 
her secret past as a famous cabaret 
antist of Petrograd.

Her red-blooded husband,, Prince 
Nicholas, chafes undey the monotony 
of a quiet life. Then comes his dis
covery of a photograph of the prin
cess as a dancer, which leads to the 
declaration that-fit is Flora Bella, a 
twin sister. The prince is fascinated 
by the picture and quietly steals 
away to meet his supposed sister-in- 
law at the Sign of rife Golden Calf.

The Princess at the same time is 
induced to return to the home Of her 
former triumife, just for‘'one night, 
that she may help place the one time 
manager in his position, 
makes violent love to the dancer who 
continues the character of Flora 
Bella. Then in the end hè learns that 
the fascinating Flora ’Bella and the 

> demure Manja are just a dual per-. 
. sonâlity and boredom is replaced by 

martial passion.
The music is by Charles Cuvillier 

and Milton Schwarzwald rises to the 
1-eights pf genuine musical comedy, 
and includes a sensuous waltz duet 
that is tremendously popular. The 
Look by Felix Doermann, revised and 
adapted by Cdsmo Hamilton and 
Dorothy Donnelly, is really witty, 
as are the lyrics by Percy Waxrnan. 
The ensemble comprises a score of 
girls that-can surely sing.

‘-a

•FLOR^BELLA’*

“Flora Bella,” queen of .the sea
son’s musical offerings, will tie the 
attraction at the Grand Qpera House 
on Tuesday evening next, Sept. 25th 
with a cast of 50 people. Tpe produc
er sends the attraction here with a 

-specially brilliant cast and a record

TH JEWELLERY STORE OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

\

$2.00 107 Colborne St. Open Evenings Phone 894
’ESS $2.00
in Wide elegant 
pended for 
Sal ....

,. ï a a$2 ■£SATURDAY''SS $1.50 js
Only' While They Last

Guaranteed all wool Serge 
Suits styles vary, hut are the 
best and newest, colors, navy, 
black and green. 'Just a few 
all Wool Cheviots, heavy 
weight material in black and 

f navy only.

For Sale !», extra heavy

’ $1.50 .A-brick cottage and large lot 
on Grand St. No. 1028.

A brick building and large lot 
ob Grand St. No. 1029.

Three 'vacant lots do Grand 
St No. 1030.

Three first class residences 
Northumberland St No. 

1031, 1032, 1092.
A large first class lot on Al

fred SL-nNo. 1033.
A double brick house on Al

fred St No. 1034.
A double brick frame house 

on Pearl St No. 1039.
A double brick bouse on Ar

thur Street No. 1040.
A double brick house on Ad* 

Ave. No. 1071.
A double cement house on 

Darling Sf No. 1076.

A£2 !!

ats ■r
MVSt<> w$20.00Nicholas on

Quality 18 only Smart Winter Coats 
cloths of beaver and rough 
velour styles are beautiful all 
colors. Two prices. ...

y
\\ ?

<
$15.00 to $20.00V

S. NYMANIs just as necessary in your furni
ture as in your çlothing>put quality 
in most people’s mind is associated 
with expensiveness. To get quality 

. at a price you can .afford is ^ thing 
yo.il cannot afford to miss.

Our furniture i^s made by the best 
manufacturers it is thoroughly 'Sea
soned, and it is guaranteed to be sat
isfactory.' .jjê mm
The buying of furniture is a pro
blem that requires careful solution, 
in selecting we shall do our utmost 
in helping you make a choice.
Our Stock is very complete. • We 
should be pleased to show you. f

3 m
;

aV, i I.S.Dowling&Cov Ladies' Ready-to-Wear
Opposite Victoria Park.

ii

76 Market StIy OPEN EVENINGS.eft limited
66 DALHOUSIE ST. '

Office Phone tiTO end MN^Ant* U6
BAKER IS OUT OF ,

ORGANIZED BALL [ ~

Home Run King A 
HÎS Retirement, Following I Of I’am Stock, Implements,

Suspension. No re8erveFe 1̂snw;iy everything
„ „ ■ " v ■ ‘ ~ will be sold. Mr. Clark Cunning-
%'e^" York “sept. 21.—J. Franklin ham has instructed W. Ahnas to sell 
Baker, leading batsman of the New by Public Auction, « Ma^ farm^ sit 
York American League Club, Tor uated one mile south of the village
the last two years, announced to- ot ?.^kla„d’ ^etttr„k °WEDNESDAY 
day that he had retired from organ- Smith Farm, on VVED ,’
ized baseball. He reported at the SEPT. 26th, commencing at 10 o ■ 
Polo Grounds on Tuesday, prepared clock, the following, 
to play, but was told that his, sim- HORSES—One Clyde team, rising
pension will remain in effect? until 4 and 6 years old, ab°nt 1,300 ‘ob., 
tlie end of the sèason. He has taken a right good pair; 1 Clyde Gelding, 
this as the club’s final answer, andN rising '6, weight 1,200, good in -all 
is preparing to leave for his hiflbe at harness; 1 Black Mare, 11 years old. 
Trappe, Md. Baker’s contrast, good In all harness; 1 Brown Marc, 
which calls for close to $10,000, has I rising 4, by Red Elk, a grand driver.

head—

IS ^13 as new; Milk Cans, Cream Sep- 
Creamers; Milk Tails,

First«Crack Out of the Box I good
' 1 arator; 2 . ,. „ ,

Butter Bowl, Chains, Forks, Shov
els .and everything that would^ be 
found on a well equipped farm.

« s AUCTION SALEnnounces1.25 iti ;

itner, $1.25 For SaleHAY, GRAIN and FODDER—A- 
bout 300 bushels of Barley; about 
200 bushels of Oats and Barley; a- 
bout 20 tons of good Timothy Hay; 
10 acres of Corn to be sold In shock; 
2 acres

.1

s New and used Automobile 
Parts

Automobile Repairing
Ignition work a Specialty

W. BUTLER
18 CLARENCE ST.

Bell Phones 146 and 2091 
Auto 512

H
of Turnips.

POULTRY—About 70 chickens.
TERMS—All sums of $10.00 and 

under, cash; over that amount 
months credit will be given on ap
proved security or 6 per cent, off 
for cash on credit amounts. Fat 
Cattle cash.

:s

5 12

s8s s* I
i1

Clark Cunningham, Proprietor.
Welby Almas, Auctioneer.

, LUNCH AT NOONing »

'sffvBSoc?
another year to rjm. CATTLE—Twenty-seven 

Eight good Dairy Cows, supposed to 
to be in .calf; 6 two-year-olds, fat; 
■6 yearling^ 4 fat; 7 Spring Calves. 

IMPLEMENTS—One Binder, 7 ft.
1 Manure

l'iiîSK' OFFENSIVE*RD. »,

j. w. burgIss18c!or, mer- It....... ^ .cut with pole truck;
Continued from page one Spreader: 1 Mower; Hay Rake; 

.of the German positions, where tous spring -nroth Cultivator; Set of 
of high explosive bpmbs were'droP* Disc Harrows; Set of Iron Harrows; 
ped. German machines were far less ! mac Drill; Steel Land Roller; . two 
active. A large number of prisoners I furrow riding Plow; two-furrow 
already havè been brought in, hut ;t Walking Plow; 2 Single Furrow 
is impossible to give ah accurate esti- Plows; Lumber Wagon, Light wag-, 
mate of the total. on; Wagon Box; Flat Rack; 2 Scuf-

Heavy fighting along this front Is tiers; Stock Rack, Fanning Mill, 
expected to follow to-day’s attack Root Pulper; gte - «L
because it is certain that the Ger- Ropes; 160 feet Draw Rope. Car and 
mans will not relinquish these ppsi- Puilles.
tions withont a bitter struggle. Air HOGS—Two Brood Sows due to
pilots reporW that the roads back of I farrow _ in November ; 1 *

with]bout 160 lbs, each; 16 Shoats «boat

We have detailed informa
tion regarding all the Co
balt Silver Mines — Com
municate with us before 
investing._______

KEMÉRER, MATTfoES* CO.
Members Standard! Stock 

Exchange
Members Philadelphia 

Exchange
400, BANK OF HAM- 
BLDG-, HAMILTON

gjd l-s
9c YARD

t 12 l-2c yd
I • I; ‘SB i9c

mÿmYARD t“Complete Home Furnisher”

Phone 1352icial value Special 
.................. 12 l-2c 44 Colborne St.

#
SUITE

> "ELTON ____
Toronto, New York, Philadel
phia, Rochester, Buffalo and 

London. Private Wire to 
all Offices 

PHONE 4988

OR. DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS^!'
addrea. on receipt of price. Thb Scobsli 0*06 
Co., 6t. Catharines. Ontario.________ . ! 

@&SrSIMSbBS8I

ft

NY W» the German lines are filled .

shells will reach them.
K

*

«

m tm
mh

Vr Grapes „
W • • • ii preserving, because of its
■ green or npe, in jelly, tlNE Granulation.

spiced conserves, or 
' simply preserved in light

make a delicious Three

10, 20 sod 100-poond Sseks 
2 and 5-pound Cartons

Cook Book» aent free 
for Bed Ball Trade-mark

ATLANTIC SUGAR REFINERIES 
Limited, -Montreal

L syrup,
^ and inexpensive addition 
to your winter supplies.
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Published by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited, every afternoon, at Dalhonsle 
Street, Brantford. Canada. Subscription 
rates : By carrier, $4 a year: by mall to 
British possessions and tile United Stat
es, $3 per annum.

IEMl-tVK«KLI coCMMt—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at SI 
per year, payable in advance. To the 
United States 60 cents extra for postage.

Toronto Office: Queen City Chambers. 3B 
Church Street, H. B. Smallplece. Repre
sentative. Chicago office, 745 Marquette 
Bldg., Robt. E. Douglas, Representa
tive.

Editorial ... *7»
Business ... 13»

SWORN DAILY CIRCULATION 4M*

■

1 OQH.VIE, LOCHÉAD & CO. |Oh Pitts! New Fall Suits from 
$15.00 to $45.00

Regular 60c Hair 
Brushes 39c

■a 111 mi * *
lxms

t|GET YOUR

Corks
Sealing

Wax
Pare Wax

Rubber
Rings
AND

Spices

1
«

'KNight
Night

46*
21)68 '

f ?
.a-,■Friday, September 21st, 1917.

THE SITUATION
Field Marshal Haig reports that 

the big drive of the British on the 
Ypres front was attended with "great 
success,” and that all the objectives 
were attained. As the outcome, a gain 
of over half a mile was made on an 
eight mile front, and the achieve
ment is regarded as one of the-most - 
important taking place for some 
months. There seemed to be some 
idea last .evening that the operations 
had been completed, hut to-day's de
spatches indicate that ‘the movement 
is on a much wider scope.

Petrograd reports that Russian 
troops yesterday repulsed German 
attacks on the Riga front, and in
flicted heavy losses on the foe. On 
the Caucasian front, the snow ts 
now stated to be four feet deep in 
the mountain theatre.

Stewart Lyon reports that pressure 
on the defences of Lens is proceed
ing with unrelenting vigor, and that 
prisoners recently taken agree in say
ing that the garrison woüld welcome 
orders to evacuate.

The assertion is made that Am
erican troops now in France number 
far more than the general public 
imagine. Many of them will soon be 
gaining trench experience, but it is 
not believed that an American of
fensive, as such will be launched be^ 
fore next summer.

Baron Rhondda, British Food Con
troller, yesterday inaugurated a new 
food economy campaign. He said 
ill this regard: —

“I am now able to limit the pro. 
fits derived by those engaged in the 
food industries of the United King
dom. We examine the books and ap
ply a system of cost and expense. I 
expect to hear that Mr. Hoover and 
Mr. Hanna have taken similar steps, 
so that we will be able to assure the 
people, that the existing high prices 
of imported food do not represent 
profiteering.”

Baron Rhondda also announced, 
with regard to fqod restrictions, that 
if voluntary measures failed he would 
have no compunction about putting 
the nation on voluntary rations.

Prîtes are made especially and extraordinary low for the occasion 
4 Here is hut a few of the scores ofofferings

Fashionable Millinery 'Saturday 
Business 
Getters Î
Underskirts

I I Tasty Things1

s >

Special Line of 
Trimmed Hats $3.00 m

For Tiny TotsThe greatest value ever offered in 
Millinery at this price. A beautiful 
collection of large, small and med
ium size Velvet and 
some with soft rims, others sailors 
with more tailored lines, smartly 
trimmed with ribbon bows 
black and colored bands.

i
AT

Warmer Garments for baby are now a 
necessity, and will be carefully chosen by 
critical mothers. We have a selection of 
such things, made with as much care as 
any mother could wish for.
Infants Mittens, knit of soft white wool 
or silk, plain or fancy stitch with 
or without thumb at....................
Infants Veils, long or square styles, vaiv 
ious designs with fancy border 
at 20c and.................................
Infants Vests, very fine quality 
Special from 25c to ....... <-----Jl t7>V
Infants Bootees, soft quality white wool, 
plain or fancy knit 30c

H
Felt Hats, '

>•

t i
and Hi

116—118 Cdlb rnS
THE ITALIAN CAMPAIGN.

Italy was exceedingly -slow 
strike her war stride, no doubt for 
excellent reasons, but the splendid 
and successful offensive which she 
is now conducting leads a corres
pondent of the New York Times,* 
writing from Italian headquarters, to 

‘voice the opinion that it is quite pos
sible for the struggle to be ended on 

He quotes "the saying of 
Napoleon, over a hundred years ago, 
that Germany can be reached only

goes

25cJust Received a Shipment of Un
trimmed Velvet ej y g 
Hats at e • *• • • • ®
A splendid Assortment of Velvet shapes, very smart 
and becoming in the new rolling sailors med- d**| fVpr 
ium shapes, and turbans..............................' tjVJL* I O
Trimmed Hats in Black and olors especially 
featured at $6.50 to ......................................
Children’s Ready-to-Wear Hats very pretty 
from $1.00 to__

- Moire, and Fancy striped, made from 
good quality sateen, full sizes, regular 
$2.00. Value to Clear 
Saturday .................
3 dozen Men’s grey and grey and white 
wool sox, regular 35c value Sat- Ot _ 
urday pair ...................................

25c$1.00
I

this front.

40 c10 dozen English China bread and batter 
plates, pretty floral declaration,. regular
15c, to-morrow.................................. 7 l-2c
10 dozen Tea Plates same design 
as above at ...
10 dozen Dinner Plates 
above at ... .

1to

$3.00through Austria from Italy, and 
*on to explain:

Infants Crochet and Knit Cdats soft wool 
in white, pink or blue trimmed ti* "| AO 
border and ribbon ties, 85c to tP l.î/O
Inf ants Toques, very fine quality QC _ 
white wool, at 65c to............. .... Out
Infants Pull-over Drawers, soft quality 
white wool from 75c 
to ... .

. . . .

10c“And in this, the fourth year of 
this war, I recalled poignantly* that 
Napoleon followed lup his , assertion 
by the deed. For Napoleon went to 
Laibach. When he arrived there 
the Austrian army was in such full 
tlight that only Austerlitz remained 
between Napoleon and his dream. 
To-day from the outposts of the Ital
ian lines in Austria the town of Lai
bach is only forty miles away, if 
the Italian armies get to Laibach it 
is a safe prophecy that the 
finished. Why? Because if the It
alian armies get to Laibach the Aus
trian armies are beaten. A beaten" 
Austria is a beaten Germany if the 
Allies will that it shall be so, and a 
beaten Germany naturally ends the 
war.” v

“At Laibach the mountains end, 
and the plains, practically unforti- 
■fied, stretch away across Hungary. 
But more important is the fact that 
the fall of Laibach means the finish > 
of Austrian railway communications 
to the Dalmatian coast. Fiume and 
Cola will be cut off. Austria’s navy 
would soon be out of action and there 
would be an abrupt termination to 
submarine activity in the Adriatic 
apd Mediterranean. These indica- ’ 
tiens may show in some degree the 
plight of Austria if the Italians get , 
to Laibach.” '

Without any doubt a decision op 
the Western front is a very remote 
proposition Indeed. That must needs- 
be the case in view of the vast net
work of entrenchments constructed 
by-the foe and against which three , 
years of fighting has demonstrated 
that progress can only be painfully 
and laboriously made. On the East
ern front a demoralized Russia dees- 
not hold out any hope. Under the 
circumstances the Italian possibility 
certainly presents a pleasing aspect- ,

••• • • •

Smart Fail Dressesas
• • • • i

Reg. $2 Corsets $1.33
Made of the best quality domestic coutil, 
medium bust, long over hips, well boned 
with guaranteed Steels, four hose sup
porters, Saturday Ü*T 99
price... ........................... tJJA.OO ,_i
A beautiful Allouer Apron, made pf fine 
quality print, assorted pat
terns Special at...................
Ladies'Cotton Underwear, fall weight, 
long sleeves or short sleeves, high_ neck 
and V neck Drawers to match 
Very Special for............... ..
Ladies PlAin Cashmere Hose, seamless 
feet, Saturday 39c a pair or 2 Tf fr . 
pairs for..................................... ■ -
Ladies fine 1-1 rib Cashmere, all wool 
hose, excellent vsilue at 
pair . - . .

Ladies and Misses New Serge 
Dresses, exclusive models of 
French serge. These garments 
are faithful reproduction^, pf __ , 
much higher priced garments 

1 large collars,- belt- and=-sack -^
J designs, and braiding effect

ively used give them a note of 
individuality. Others in com
bination of Charmeuse and

... .$2.25h '

war is fif

Fall Weight Gloves
59c .

■: t

IMS.. $25.00 f35c Si■ Ladies New Silk Dresses > in 
^ Poplin, Crepe .de Chene, Sat- 
r in and Taffeta, colors navy, 

' black, brown, green and grey 
in all the newest pretty de
signs, with tucks overskirts, 
and Georgette sleeves. Many 
pretty styles to choose from 
Prices range 
from $12 to

>

SPAIN READY TO i
t

SUffORT WIPE’S White Chamoisette Gloves fancy stitching 
two domes, at $1.00 ft* -|
and ...    $1^0

Tan Washable Cape Gloves AA
with fancy stitching ....____tD^.UU
Double Silk Gloves, in grey, pongee, white 
and black with fancy stitch
ing a t ... .-.........................

75cPEACE PROPOSAL . . . .;. . . . - ■

$28.50i

MEN!

CORE EARLY FOR THESE
Government Indicates Will
ingness to Aid Pontiff in 

His Effort.
VATICAN DISPLEASED

—♦—

Wilson Guilty of Breach of 
Etiquette In His Reply to 

Pope.

-----V

Plush Coats at $25 $1.50
Salts Esquimeite Plush Coats with large convertable 
collars, full sweep. This is the same quality plush 
used in the $30TW Coats, none bettfer to be (POET AA 
had. Very Special at................................. v^UtUU

3 dozen Men’s Working Shirts, in sizes 
14 1-2 to 17, in black, and black and white , 
stripes, regular 85c Saturday 
each..................... ........... ... • •

as

Exclusive Novelties in75c Neckweari

Men’s Lake Shirts, all sizes, AA '
regular $1.25 Saturday.......... <P J-eW
Men’s Regatta Shirts in assorted stripes 
sizes 14 1-2 to 17 1-2. Very BA
Special at $1.00, $1.25 and .. .«PJUciV
5 doz. Men’s Military Sox, in grey and 
Heather mixed 
price . ^. ...
Men’s and Boys’ Braces from $5c to 75c 
a pair all at reduted prices.

See oiir Display of New Full Mourn
ing in Suits, Coats and Dresses. The 
most particular Lady can be suited 
here.

NEW USE FOR PARLIAMENT 
When the closure rule is applied

By Conrier Leased Wire
Amsterdam, Sept. 21.—The Berlin 

Vossische Zeitung, a copy of which 
lias been received here, says

A large range of modish collars all of the 
most popular styles for Autumn Wear 
are here Beautiful designs in soft, fluffy 
jabot collars which come in crepe, lare 
and net, also tailored stock collars 

. wear with the new suits, net yokes in all 
sizes. Reasonable priced from 
50c to each..............................

In the Dominion Hpuse, the speeches 
of members are restricted to twenty 

The “Journal-Press” of

■t
con-

Iearning the Pope’s peace note;
“We are informed the Spanish that city, in referring to the un

government has indicated a willing- doubted advantage of this curtall- 
ness formally to support the Pope’s 
efforts to bring on a world peace.” «

The paper 'adds; I
“We learn fr-m a reliable source perhaps for the budget speech.

“Is there one single member of 
Parliament, not to say one single hu- ; 
man being in all Canada, who will 
say that such a rule would not be 
an improvement in our public busi
ness ?” I

In response to this proposal, thq 
paper in question received an anony- t 
mous letter signed “Advertiser,” as;

minutes.

* FW to. —. 75c Undoubtedly Soft Crepe is more popular than ever forment, made the suggestion: —
"Why not a half hour rule, except $3.50Fall Blousesthat the Vatican pcinfully embar

rassed by the r" ev Sait irregular 
procedure ôf Pr Mo- ' Wilson’s poli
tics. The Pope’s r"' > 'o Mr. Wilson! 
like that to each o.' ‘tile other soverl 
eigns, was personally signed by the 
lope. It was therefore the communi- 
ea'tion of one sovereign to another. 
Elementary 
etiquette demanded a corresponding 
counter-communication. Aside from 
the essential contents of the note, 
the Vatican is offended at the inad- 
tnissable procedure whereby Lansing 
l the American Secretary of State) 
and not the President, appears as the 
s.gnatory. Unintentional disparage
ment of the Pope’s sovereignty, td 
say the least, is construed as a breach 
of diplomatic, usage.”

At $4.50 Pretty Blouses1 of Fine Crepe de Chene in flesh 
maize, and white made with long sleeves and 
cuffs, large hemstitched collar, very special

m—T

Eiderdown
Comforters

$4.50 In the Housefurnish
ing Department

At $1.59 Smart Blouse of Habutai Silk, hemstitched col- 
y lar, pearl button -trimmed 

Saturday

-

$1.59rules of diplomatic
This price is for to-morrow only Fine Bid- < 
erdown Comforters filled with pure Bid- " 
erdown, full size elegant new .d*yg KA I
patterns. Special    ............ <p^r #e/V
12X4 White Flannelette Bhuikets, very 
finest make all clean and fresh .. .$2.25 
Soft Finished White Flannelette at 20c 

a yard. .
Better get your supply now flaiyielette 
will be a good;deal higher later in the sea
son.

follows;—
"If the Journal-Press was not such 

a.proper d

; Marquisette Curtains with plain lace 
edge at $1.75, $2.00

-r-

$3.00tool it would realize j 
that Parliament is our very best in-. ; 
dustry, and that the longer it re- ; 
mains in session the - better for every : j 
line ot’business in Ottawa. The Jour-,1 

jnal-Press is maintained by advertis- • ij 
ers. Ottawa merchants get the great, j 
bulk of their business during session] 
time, ‘and when Parliament is apend-vj 
tng money and attracting thousands.1] 
Of people here for social and legisla- !- 
live business. Are you Willing to ad-j 
vocate a short session with its cense- 
quetit loss of thouBands of dollars to 
your advertisers? If you are, please * 
continue your present line of argu
ment regarding a short form of i 
speech, and I promise to bowl you * 
out to your advertisers in one of the 
other newspapers which has sense _ 
enough to keep its mouth shut on . 
this subject.” |

To keep Parliament going Just -for r 
the sake of the pockets of the Otta
wa people, certainly reads almost > 
like Toronto.

Remarkable Values in 
Dress Goods and Coalings

and
Lace Curtains in white only with plain 
and figured centres, 2 1-2 to" 3 AA 
yards long at $1.25 yard to.. gj/UeVV
Scrims and Marquisettes, plain or fancy 
borders, white, cream and Ecru 
from 25c yard to......................
Cretonnes, many cheery patterns and col
orings for bedrooms and quieter Q „ 
designs for living room from 25c 0 v

r

A fine Quality Armure in an all wool cloth, very suit
able for a medium weight fall dress. In a good range 
of correct shades 424n wide, Extraordinary d* -| JTff 
Value at ...........  ........................ ..................... tpitlu
Mohair Cloths are being shown as a substitute for fine 
grade wool cloths. We have two very nice lines in cord 

1 and diagonal weaves. In full range of the 
new Fall shades. 42-in. wide at .

s
:

BANK CLEARINGS
By Courier Leaned Wire

Toronto, Sept. 21.— Bank clear- 
ings; $55,104,461; 
week 1916, $46,794.170; correspond
ing week 1915, $32,265,267.

85c:
; ft

corresponding

BLANKET$ AND COMFORTERS 
JHARKED AT SPECIAL PÉ1CES
fcgftiniiiirt ■«.. I»'., ii. i'iiii'iaj>[»Sii.ii i ii,n

*■■' <• * m*. .w. „ i 33
$1.25 JSUPERIOR MATTRESSES 

You’ll tleep in comfort—when you 
get one of the superior mattresses on 
special Sale now In Crompton’s Car
pet Rooms. ______

t r* IL *;■
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ley of the ideal Y.M.C.A 
to-day conducting a schl

CONFERRED DEGREES 
Mohawk Lodge, I. 0.1 

lest night and conferred 
degree on several candll 
attendance being present 
Is to be congratulated byl 
Robt. Jones, P.G. of May 

,ed as D.D.G.M. for Disl 
for the year 1917-18. J

DECIJNES.
Fort William is arrs^ 

week’s campaign for tfj 
and the board of direem 
there have telegraphed 1 
iiamson, general secrete! 
eal institution, who fotj 
that position in Fort Wil 
liim to take .charge of j 
for funds. Although hi 
at having received sud 
Mr. Williamson has ret 
will be imnossible for 1 
ills duties in this city. 1

REMOVING TREES 
A number of ‘trees o^ 

surrounding the Courtj 
; being removed by Gaol* 
the assistance of some I 
now in residence in thej 
last meeting of the cot 
the buildings and groui 
tee recommended that j 
be removed, because j 
the view of the buiding 
them damp, keeping o| 
shine. It is in accorda^ 
instructions that the tn 
taken from the ground*

garden tea
A garden tea under i

the Wesley ladies aid, 
Mrs. (afternoon on 

lawn, was a very su 
There was a large att 
very enjoyable trine 
all present.

<$>—
FISH SOLD

Some ten thousand j 
fish were placed on sat 
the City of St. Cathar 
posed of at ten cents p 
few hours. A recomm 
the local high cost of j 
tee that the Brantfon 
take steps to secure fi 
adequate supply of fig 
weeks ago, has not as , 
upon.
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Phone 1283 for e| 
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II Suits from 
l to $45.00

«/ 4
,

Suffered Twenty-five Years 
and Spent Hundreds With

out Relief.

4♦>
English Golden Syrup, per can ...
Custard Powder 15c citm 2 dans for
Toilet Paper, 13c roll, 2 for.............
Hand Cleanser 15c can 2 cans for ........ . 25c 4

35c 4

20c 4
25c 4
,20c 4

Butter, finest Creamery with order per lb. . ,47c
$1.95TOWNSHIP COUNCIL

The work on the Parkdale drain 
Will be proceeded with Immediately 
fn accordance with the recommenda
tions of the Township engineer, in a 
report submitted by him to the town
ship council last night. The clerk 
was instructed to take proeedure as 
requ’red by the Municipal Drainage 
Act. Engineer Jeffries of the Ontario 
Hydro Electrife Commission, was in 
attendance at the meeting, and ar
ranged for a meeting to be held with 
the officials of the Brantford City 
Hyro Electric System, when arrange
ments can be made for the sale of 
power to the township. The first car 
load of poles for wiring have arrived 
and the work of installation will be 
proceeded with without further de-

SCHOOL FAIR.
Physical Instructor George Mose

ley of the Ideal Y.M.C.A. is in Paris 
to-day conducting a school fair. Cotton

,3!.. ior-
«“î TH

Sugar Redpath Granulated 20 lbs for 
Soap Surprise 7c Bar, 4 bars for ..
Vinegar xxx White Wine or Cider per gal ,39c 
Màlt Vinegar Imported, per gal 70c
Tea Mixed or black 50c lb. or 3 lbs for ... .$1.20
Jar Rings 10c package, 3 packages for..............25c
Coffee, 45c grade very special per lb. ... ..,.288
Extracts, 10c bottle, 3 for............................
Raisins, Valencia 2 lbs for . . ......................
Flour Pastry, 24 lb. Sack for....................
Jelly Powtiers, 10c package 3 for.............
Tea English Breakfast very special per lb. . 59c
Health Salts, 15c and 2 cans for.............
Rice Patna 13c lb. 2 1-2 lb for....................
Tea Green Japan, 50c lb for .....................
Baking Powder 1 lb. can 25c for.............
Cooking Figs, 2 lbs for............. ................
Sultana Raisins, light or dark per; lb. .
Sugar Redpath’s Granulated 10 lbs for 
Ammonia 10c package, 2 packages for .15c
Oxo, 25c size for...............................  .........................23c
Sani Flush for cleansing closet bowls 30c can

25c

“My firft bottle of Tanias con- 48 
vinced me that I had- found the right j 
medicine at last, for although I had N 
suffered for twenty-five year», ana <8 
had spent hundreds of dollars in a J 
vatp search for health, a few, j 
pottles of this wonderful pro- ♦.
paration jhave entirely relieved me of 
gll my troubles,” was the rèmatkable 
Statement made by Thomas Simms,
(hty foreman of concrete construction 
Work and residing at 96 Edinburgh 
avenue, Hamilton, the other day.

“Ever since my stomach got in 
such a terrible condition continu- 
Mr. Simms, I have been spending 
money and trying everything I could 
hear of to get my health back. I 
even tried specialists abroad without 
getting any benefit and I had almost 
given Up hope of ever getting well.
My appetite failed entirely and I just 
had to force down everything I ate.
My wife had a hard time trying to 
fix up something Qmt I could ear 
with safety, for strong foods, such 
as meats, potatoes would make me 
miserable for hours. After eating 
anything I would swell up so with 
gas that I would almost, choke. My 
heart would flutter and act so 
btrangely thaj I was greatly alarmed.
I was constantly belching up sour, 
undigested food and many a time 
cramps in my stomach would almost 
draw me double. I actually had to 
give up two different jobs on ac
count of my shape. right, my indigestion seems to be en-

“When I read in the papers where , , TTanlac relieved Mr. McKeenan after «rely gone and I am feeling bette 
*he had suffered for twenty years, 1 In every way than I have in many a 
felt encouraged to get me a bottle, year. I have taken Tanlac laxative 
It wasn’t long before I felt my ap- tablets too, and they act more hie 3 
petite returning and I was enjoying nature than anything else 1 nave 
my meals for the first time in many ever tried.”
years. I have taken four bottles in Tanlac is sold in Brantford by 
all and I can now, eat anything 1 Milton H. Robertson and Co., Ltd., 
want, meats, potatoes and other jn Orillia by M. H. Cooke and Co., in 
things I wouldn’t have dared to Elmvale by W. J. McGuire, in Le- 
touch a few weeks ago and I never froy by G. R. Ardill, in Stayner by 
have any trouble with gas or any- n, B. West, in Coldwater by C. G. 
thing else. Those swellings never jjuiard, In Midland by George Ger- 
bother me, my heart is acting all rie, in Barrie by George Monkman.

White Beans, 2 lbs, for...........
Shredded Wheat, 2 packages for 
Sardines in pure olive oil per caA. 

Lard, Swifts 3 lb pail pure for ...
Rolled Oats 3 1-2 lbs. for...................
Starch Laundry, 15c lb. 2 lbs for ..

CONFERRED DEGREES
Mohawk Lodge, I. O. O. F., met 

last night and conferred the second 
several candidates, a large

L 28c
15cBall 95c

degree on 
attendance being present. The lodge 
is to be congratulated by having Bro. 
Kobt. Jones, P.G. of Mohawk, elect- 

D.D.G.M. for District No. 10

25c 425c
25c *25c
15cOverseas Boxes, 10c-13c and.....................

Pork and Beans Heinz, per can 20c and
$1.55

ed as
for the year 1917-18.

25c 4
Tea Ofange Pekoe 85c lb. very special 3 lbs $1.85 4
Quick Puddings 15c package, 2 for 
Raisins Seeded, 2 packages for
Pickling Spice 2 oz for ..................
Corn Starch, lib. package 15c 2 for
Sugar, yellow, 5 lbs for....................
Lard Pure, per lb..................................
Tea. India per lb.......................
White Knight Soap, 5 bars for 
Salmon Finest Red, per can ... .
Flour Bread 24 lb. sack for.............
Cocoa Imported 50c lb for.............
Icing Sugar, 15c lb, 2 lbs for...........
Tuna Fish, per can ......... ...........
Cocoanut, new lot just in 40c lb. .

a baa of CandU for the kiddies.

25c

n KARNS 25cDECLINES.
Fort William is arranging for a 

week’s campaign for the Y.M.C.A., 
and the board of directors of the ’Y 
there have telegraphed to G. H. Wtt- 
liamson, general secretary of the lo- lay. 
cal institution, who f°r™^y ^ing MEDICAL BOARD 
that Position in F ^the canvass A medical board will meet at (the 
lum to take S he jg gratified Armoury at 7.30 on Mbnday even- 
tor funds. su”h a Srequest, ing, Sept. 24th. and each night there-
™ hW mamson has replied that H after except Sundays, for the purpose 
Mr. Williams leave of examining all men for draft under
will be impossible for mm thg Milltary Service Act. All unmar-
liis duties in ried men and widowers between the

ages of 20 and 34 inclusive of Brant
ford and outlying district, shoulfl 
avail themselves at once of this op
portunity to ascertain their physical 
fitness. The first board will likely be 
composed of three officers. The names 
of Lieut.-Col. Palmer, Captains Cha
pin and Fissette are mentioned. Ma
jor Ashton has been appointed in 
charge of the local medical depot.

TO BUY SQUIRRELS.
W. Glover, secretary of the Parks 

board, this morning received a letter 
from Wm. Thompson, of Orillia, In
quiring as to the possibility of pur
chasing a few squirrels from this 
city. At the last meeting of the lo
cal Parks Board, complaint was made 
that the animals were becoming too 
numerous in the city,
Thompson is desirous of supplying a 
few for the parks of Orillia.

23c
25c25c
05c40c
25c18c
49c25c 4

156 Colfebrae St .........31c20c 450c99c
429cmgs 32c

Specials For SATURDAY $1.69
» 35c24c* for 25c 4" Corn Flakes 13c package 2 packages tvr

, Shrimp New Pack, per can.........................
Castile Soap long bar 30c for....................

Free with orders of $1J>6 or over

23cTots 30c18cMedium Cheese, per lb . ,28c 
Lundry Starch 2 lbs for. 25c
Currants, per O*.....................25c
Pure Lard, a lb. ..
Raspberry Jam, a lb. . •
Good Coffee at per lb

4
29c25c

removing trees
A number of 'trees on the square

are
30c

baby arc now a 
refully chosen by 
Lve a selection of 
as much care as

4«■„ reminding the Court House 
•being removed by Gaoler Cook with 
the assistance of some of the guests 
now in residence in the cells. At the 
last meeting of the county council, 
the buildings and grounds comTnit" 
tee recommended that certain trees 
be removed, because they obscured 
(he view of the buidings and made 
them damp, keeping out tiie 
shine. It is in accordance with these 
instructions that the trees are being 
taken from the ground.

l»c

Ssr THE CROMPTON G. 28c

NASH BROS.
196 Brock St. 

G. A. Nash
Phone 1797 
Reg. Nash 4 te

rn Cookstown by W .G. Mackay, in 
Alliston by E. B. Schell, in Port i#v- 
NLcholi by P. R. Beattie, in, Wau- 
haushfene by Georgian Bay Lbr., Co. 
Ltd., in Bradford by W. L. Campbell, 
In Lisle by Robert H. Little, in Gil
ford by James A. Blair, in Tottenham 
by Chas. A. Weaver, in Peneteang- 
uishene by Chas. A. Nettleton.

SPEC!All SALE
A chance you don’t get every day

__to get a superior mattress at near
manufacturers’ price of to-day. 
nrompton’s Special Sale, Carpet

Floor. _________

Mr. W. F. Cockshutt, M.P., has 
returned home from Ottawa, where 
the Dominion session closed yester
day.

or. f/VWWW

■ soft white wool 
;itch with

pearlsun- emerald andmaid
lavaltere; the flower girl, a sapphire 
necklace; the groom’s-manya pearl 
lie pin; the pianist, a coral and ruby

an

25c
Mrs. R. H. Hope and daughter, 

Alto, are spending a few days ill 
Hamilton.

ruarc styles, var-> 
border

lavaliere.
After a dainty luncheon, served on 

the lawn, Mr. and Mrs. Edmonson 
left amid showers of confetti and 
good wishes, for a trip to the Thou
sand Islands, Montreal and points 
east. The bride travelled in a navy 
blue suit, and hat to match, with 
white fox fur. On their return .they 
will reside at Aerielle Farm, Brant
ford Township.

A number of beautiful gifts testi
fied to the universal esteem in which 
the young people are held by a wide 
circle of friends

GARDEN TEA
A garden tea under thev auspices of 
e Wesley ladies aid, held Thursday 

atternoon on Mrs. (Capt.) Ward s 
lawn, was a very successful affair. 
There was a large attendance, and a 

enjoyable ttfne was spent by

25c SPECIAL SALE- .
A chance you don’t get every day 

-—to get a superior mattress at near 
manufacturers' price of to-day. 
Crompton’s Special Sale, Carpet 
Floor.

the and Mr.

,uali‘L75c
very 
all present.

LAST GAME
The last game of the local 

will be played on Saturday after- 
between the 20th Century Club

ality white wool, sea-

40c son
FISH SOLD ffiMganmpppwB*i. .___ __

of Hamilton and the D.S.P. team, 
champions of the City League.

Some ten thousand oounds of fresh 
fish were placed on sale yesterday by 

of St. Catharines and dts-
it Coats soft wool

pd $1.98 
k 85c

the City . . „
posed of at ten cents per pound m a 
few hours. A recommendation from 
(lie local high cost of living commit
tee that the Brantford citv council 
t;,ke steps to secure for this city an 
rdeouate supply of fish, made some 
weeks ago, has not as yet been acted

Dim o ^PIûiDIpiipIp Maui

---------------- ----- ------------------ ———==--===a= ...............................................

AUTO OVERTURNED
When the automobile In which he 

end four companions were going on 
a fishing trip, turned turtle on, the 
Cockshutt road yesterday, C. H. Wil
liams of Detroit, who is visiting in 
the city, suffered serious internal in
juries. He was taken Immediately to 
the Brantford General Hospital where 
he is reported to-dây as resting eas-

PARIS RED 
CROSS AND 

W.P.L. MET
iers, soft quality

$2.25 upon.

ily.
vmm+4 f ♦ » un * * *4>

I Mç Notes I
t*.***A -1 » » * s-SO

Edmonson—Thomson 
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Fran

cis Thomson, of Cainsville, was the 
scene of a very charming weddjng ou 
Wednesday, when their second dau
ghter, Louisa Bejle, became the bride 
of. Wilfrid A. Edmonson, eldest son 
of Mr. and Sfrs. Norman Edmonson, 
of Brantford.

The ceremony took place on the 
lawn, under .a floral arch of asters 
and ferns. Lohengrin’s Wedding 
March was played by Miss Alice Bd-

The

rs» -i ^4 ,-»■,t Gloves '■mam oor - own wrrewSndenty ' 
Paris, Sept. 21.—Yesterday after- j 

noon the third annual meeting of the , 
Paris Red Cross and Woman’s Patri
otic League was held with the presi- j 
dent, Mrs. John Harold, in the chair. 
Rev. Mr: Nicholson opened the meet
ing with prayer, after which reports 
were read, which were most gratify
ing, an.d showed the societies to be 
in a flourishing condition, 
addresses were given by Rev. Mr.

a f
I

m 1
1At Forty Most 

People Find
ipMiiii ■ />/ iftr,-.

"L/tJll getting0 their arms
“short”, that is, their 

not long
m A

Short e. 1

Pt-v- ifeSStLis,!.*;arms are
enough to hold reading monson, sister of the groom.e matter far enough from _ £X<>c”jDJtir5rB»nS“.* Tta 
their eyes to get the Ibiide, who was given away by lier 

-, . , . _ I father, wore a very becoming gown
© right focus . A!of charmeuse duchess satin, with

___________ w ipearl and georgette crepe trimming,
.. with tulle veil and orange blossoind,Our Glasses correct ^ carrying a shower, bouquet of white 
this defect instantly - Ophelia roses. Her attendants were

Miss Annie Thomson, sister of the 
bride, who wore rose crepe de cheno 
and carried sunset roses, and little 

niece of the

Armstrong, Father Cassidy, Rev. Mr. 
Nicholson and T. Scott Davidson, M. 
P.P., all speaking of the good work 
being done by the societies. A vote 
of thanks was tendered Mr. Davidson 
and Mr. John Harold for their kind
ness in paying for the rooms for the 
past three years. After the reports 
had been read the following resolu
tion was passed by Rev. Mr. Nichol
son;

“That the citizens of Paris do 
express their appreciation of the 
work done by the Patriotic and Red 
Cross societies, and especially their 
able and energetic president, for 
the excellent work done, the sple.niJ- 
id self-sacrifice made and assuies 
them of our continued support,”

- _________ This was seconded by Rev. Father
WHY NOT SAVE? Cassidy. A vote of thanks was also

If you need a new mattress, extended to the retiring officers ami 
Cromptons’ Special Mattress sale will also to Mr. O. R. Whitby, the and I • 
doit See them in the Carpet tor, and to the Penman Co., Limited, 
Roo ' for supplying the societies with pack-

.. ------------ -- . ._j.„ ing cases.
Mrs. Harold, in her annual report 

recorded with gratification that dur- 
ing the third year of the great war 

* the society had increased in every 
branch and cash received more than 
for the two former years combined, 
as follows:

yes fancy stitching 11$1.25 M

$2.00wes X'C?. 1iir - rTT,

V

\trey, pongee, white

$1.50 iW

52
Miss Muriel Thomson, 
bride, prettily attired in pale green 

A i crepe de ohene. Mr. OR- stop - - i'Vi-» 
w monson, Brantford, cousin ot the 

| groom, acted as groômsman. Tne 
A ) grooms’» present to the bride was 
w ,a five pearl ring; to the bride’s-

Ii V.-•Vi For the Riyin® Genera.!ionInst North of Dalhonole Street 
Phone 1Z83 for appointments 

Satnr- 
Tuesday 

Closed
Wednesday» 18.30 p.m., daring 
Augnat and September.

!velties in Hours 8 a.ra. to 6 p.m. 
until 9 p. m.days

evening, 7.30 to 9 pan.ear
•! er after January 1st. It would also be well l you oougnb yuur -nee as

all these items are increasing every day. The Cleveland prices for the balance of this
year are x . v

3h collars all of the 
for Autumn Weir 
ligns in soft, fluffy 
:ome in crepe, lace 
I stock collars 
its, net yokes in all 
ed from

NEILL SHOE CO.
PREPARE For COLD, 

WET WEATHER
BUY OUR

Solid Leather, Wet 
Proof School Shoes

FOR BOYS’ AND 
GIRLS’

$45to m
BOTS LÀDIÉS - 

AND GENTS
We have the largest and best appointed stock of bicycles and accessories in the city

i

$3.50 Total cash received ...........$5,358.79
Two former years

:
4,469.96 r

Total since organization. .$9,828.75

BANK OF ENGLAND
By Courier Leased Wire

London, Sept. 21.—The weekly 
statement of the Bank of England 
shows the following changes in 
pounds:

Total reserve, Increased, 397,003: 
circulation, increased, 132,000 ; bul
lion, increased, 488,958; other se
curities increased, 4,312,000; other 
deposits, increased 6,890,000; publ'c 
deposits, decreased, 1,825,000; notes, 
reserve, increased, 356,000; gov- 

. eminent securities, increased, 378,- 
000. The proportion of the bank’s 
reserve to liability this week is 19.23 

i per cent; last week it was 79.61 per 
sent. Rate of discount, five per cent.

efurnish-
rtment

It BOTH LADIES 
AND GENTS

with plain lace

$3.00 ;:life only with plain 
i 1-2 to 3 Afk 
|arcl to. .sDO.UU
ties, plain or fancy 
I and Ecru

: C. Ü. MITCHELL
i HEADQUARTERS FOR'. RIFLÈS AXD AMMUNITION 

80 DALHOUSIE ST.
Special prize to be given for race won on a Cleveland Bicycle at the Races on Thanksgiving Day.

: ,

v
85c r

% SUPERIOR MATTRESSES 
You’ll sleep in comfort—when you 

get one of the superior mattresses oa 
special Sale now in Crompton’s Car
pet Rooms.

•-
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oung Men Find 
SMART STYLES in

i•x** nr nr • i •lip lop 1 ailoring

LEARNING TO FLYSCHUBERT CHOIR—Elgar’s War 
Triology has arrived. First rehear
sal Oct. 2nd. New members phone 
1023, early. YAn Aviator’s Breaking In, Told By One Who Knows; 

Perils and Vagaries of a Novice in the Air.
1

tA. R. CLUB—The A.R. Club will 
meet in the assembly room, T.M. 
C.A., Friady, this week at 8 p.m. 
More buttons are ready for dis
tribution.

NIGHT CLASSES, Brantford Busi
ness College, commence Monday 
evening, October first, 
lars for one month; 
three months; fifteen dollars five 
months. Excellent positions se
cured for qualified students. A. E. 
Day, principal.

/

Five Roses Flour 98 lb.
bag ...... v, . .*7.00

Five Roses
__

Five ROaes Flour, 24 lb.
Bag ...................................«1.85

Golden Crown, 24 lb... $1.70

(By R. Johnson) children (even with airmen) I
Learning to fly Is a ticklish bust- thought it was time to make track* 

ness. Even to-day, when so much for hdtne. Again, as with truant chil- 
improvement has been made in every dren,, Nemesis waited upon me. My 
department of the craft. You must way was barred by thick white 
keep your wits about you', for no cfbuds above which I had to climb, 
matter how much you take to heart and here with fleecy billows below, 
the advice that “when in difficulty, and the earth out of sight, I seemed 
leave go of the controls, and the ma- to have entered upon a world of 
chine will recover Itself,” it' is not dreams.
learly so easy as It sounds. ■ Dreams however, don’t pay when

Two years ago, however, the be- a ™6ht When a chance look
ginner had considerable reasons for at th® compass showed that 1 ha I 
diffidence, and it was, I must confess rght round and was making
with a certain amount of fear, that ,in the wrong direction altogetlier, I

came down through the clouds but 
was unable to pick up my land
marks. I had lost my way and was 
under the necessity of making a 
landing on strange ground, a com
mon trap for the unwary.

I picked out a nice looking field— 
and came down.

It was not until I was only a few 
feet off the ground that I discovered 
the ground was a corn field but I 
landed with nothing worse than a 
bent axle. I will not go into details 
as to how I dragged the owner of 

, „ _ . ... . . the field out of bed, got a scythe
fui for But this was a far flight an(j mowed myself a path to take off

into the clouds of fancy for I was, from my return journey, which was 
- as yet, uninitiated Into the hardships accomplished without further IricA

WANTED—On core and difficulties of pilots in the R • dent beyond a wigging from my tn- 
F• C • structor, which somehow impressed

me very little. I was a fine, fellow 
indeed.

This^ as I said before, was two 
years ago, but now even granting 
that the best of pilots are liable to 
lose their way, "the risks- are much 
minimized. Excellent compasses and 
maps and good training are the first 
essentials and a super abundance of 
these are now provided. A good 
pilot early develops the homing in
stinct, despite the fact that on active 
service he has machine guns to fire— 
bombs to drop—photographs to take 
—and a dozen other things as well, 
he always finds his way back to the 
Hangar. Brain, pluck and physical 
endurance are the essentials requir
ed by young airmen, but knowledge 
too Is necessary and this can only 
be acquired by patient study.

The air has bred a type of man 
equal to the very best that England 
lias ever yet produced. Quick in of
fence as in defence, he has reduced 
the enemy to the state of masterlv 
inactivity in France.

Our young airmen become veter
ans very quickly, they have mastered 
the technique and spirit of flving 
with amazing effliciency and they 
have done much to make possible

Flour, 49 lb.
......... *8.65

faFour dol- 
ten dollars, 1

Elders .prefer more conservative designs which we show 
also. - V '
Every year more men are attracted to adopt our Tailor
ing because of our efficiency and economy. This label in 
the pocket means a square buy, you pay no more, nor do 
you pay less than the man who knows clothes Value.

I y

%TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
Vtf ANTED— Housekeeper 

Mrs. Ireland, 217 Grey. MlI undertook my first “solo” flight. It 
was a beautifully calm evening, how
ever, and all went well. Needless to 
say, I was on excellent term^ with 
myself when I taxied gently up to 
the hungers, and stepped out of my 
machijne amidst the cheers of the me
chanics and pupils. A proud moment 
was that, and, more than worth the 
initial risks to enjoy.

I already considered myself a^pt- 
XA7ANTED—Winders, two expert- l°t—and began to foresee days in the 
W very near future when I would be

enced girls for cop winders, also one up ,n the ci0U(jless blue searching 
learner . Apply Slingsby Mftg. Co.

YVANTED—Good openings for 
’’ three young ladles, experi

ence unnecessary. Woolworth’s Fif
teen Cent store.

OUB GUARANTEE
This garment was made especially for

Mr.;/> and Is guaranteed. We will replace this 
garment If It does hot givef satisfaction^ 

TIP TOP TAILORS 
Canada’s High Class Tailors 

Date ......

tg man 
business, 

fifteen
-v1 wanted fo reta 

Woolworth’s Five, ten and 
cent store.

i
X

pf/ip-'cf*

Tea No.

Redpath’s Sugar 20 1b bag 
*1.95

TIP TOP TAILORS V:
■pOREMAN -
"*■ work J.OT Hardware and light 
grey iron moulding. Apply Taylor- 
Forbes Company, Ltd. Guelph, M|37

J.FORDECOEarly next' morning—so early in
deed, that it was yet dark—after a 
cup of hot tea, ,1 made my way to the 
aerodrome -—where the mechanics 
(wonderful fellows) were overhaul
ing and repairing machines for the 
day's flying.

Machines want a good deal of 
keeping up at schools of instruction.
Even the best of pilots make bad 
lendings, and when one is a beginner 
you are a babe among sceptics, who 
are prone to grudge that ‘Even be
ginners occasionally make 6 good 
landings!” I chose my pet machine, 
and, with my instructor’s consent, it 
was wheeled out into the aerodrome 
—and rested on the damp, dewy 
grass, a gaunt spectre silhouetted 
against the sun which was rising in 
a few minutes I was in the air.

After practising a few “turns,” I 
was seized with a sudden desire for 
expleration. much as a child sets out 
confidentially In search of adven
ture. Adventure, with an airman is 
never far absent, but no thrills are 
quite equal to those experienced by 
a novice upon his first flight alone.
My ecstasy prompted me to show my
self off at a neighboring town, over ; 
which I gave of my very best dis- •' our victories on the Western front 
plays, and ' then bethinking me of! Nobody knows this better than the 
the punishment which awaits truant i Boche.

68 COLBORNE STREET39 and 41 Market St.
Two Bell Phones 947 and 948pOR SALE—Brick house. Central. 

All conveniences. 200 Coot lot.
A|41

i
Apply box 305 Courier.

I
pOR SALE—-Siedboard, chairs, ran- 
-*■ ge and quartity of other house
hold furniture, carpeta, curtains. 
Owner leaving city. 96 Clarence st.

A|41

IALF. PATTERSON’S H_J BRANTFORD’S 
CAMPAIGN IS NOW ON

The Peoples Cut Rate 
Cash Grocery and 

Meat Market
143 William St.

\ springs any 
75c. Greif’s

pOR SALE—Main 
watch any style 

Jewelery Store. -107 Colborne Street
A]37|tf ; -Open Eventings.

POR SALE—Crystals any style any 
size while you wait. Greif’s Jew

elery Store. 107 Colborne. st. Open 
Evenings.

Mercy Administered and Appeals 
Alike Know No Creed or Country

Meat Dept.
Specials For Saturday 

and Monday
..21c lb 
.15c lb.

A|37|ff Choice Pastry Flour, 24 lb.
.. ..$1.47 Under the Blessed Banner 

of the
bag .. .MEMORIAM CARD

In loving memory of our dead bro
ther, Charlie Carson, who passed a-, 
waq three years ago to-day.

—Sisters and Brothers.

!Grocery Dept. RED
CROSS

iRib Roapts 
Rib Stews 
Choice Meatty Pot Roasts, 

18c lb

iOur leader. Best Cream
ery Butter is up again in 
price. Our low price with 
orders this week . .46;,lb.

15c lb \ 
28c lb

2 Ammonia, regular 10 cts., 
for ... .

New Potatoes, with orders
only .. ;..............39c peck

2 Corn Flakes ............... 23c
2 Shredded Wheat ___29c
Pure Lard, special___'.30c
Pure shortening, special 26c 
10 lbs. best Sugar .... 97c 
20 lbs. best Sugar . .$1.93

J
L,atReid & Brown -

Choice Shoulder Roast
at .. . Bulk Sodas 

New CheeseUndertakers
814-81* Colborne St.

Résidence 4*8

..20c lb 
Our leader, Hamburg Steak 

at.. .&•:"■ .til):.
Choice Round Steak 29c lb 
Choice Porterhouse and Sir- 

loin vV . . jji ..
Home Made Pressed Beef, 

at.. VI". .2-. . ii>- . .24c lb 
Sausages ....... ... ,21c lb
Bolona ... «>. . .20c lb
Side B^con, choice.. .44c lb 
Back Bacon, boneless 47c lb 
Cooked Hams.......... 5dt lb

Choice Smbked Hams, I 
^Jialf^j**ti^33cJb^

SPECIAL FLOUR SALE 
THIS WEEK

LOOK
Choice Bread Flour, 24 lb.

bag .... ................... $1.55
Choice Pastry Flour, 24 lb.

$1.51

• • • • <y

IThe point was not pressed further. 
Mrs. Stewart later explained that 

she .had decided to have the goods 
destroyed because she didn't want 
Miss Milne to get into trouble.”

In dismissing thé charge. His Wor
ship stated that no evidence had been 
produced to show that there had 
been collusion between Mrs. Stewart 

i and Miss Milne. If the latter had sold 
the" goods to Mrs. Stewart at a rate 
less than the usual selling rate, that 
was no evidence that the'goods had 
been stolen. Miss MUne might have 
made good the difference.

Miss Mav Milne, a former em
ployee of the Crompton store, about 
whom the cases seem to center, and 
who is charged with theft, this morn
ing elected to be tried by Jury, and 
waived the preliminary examination. 

The other cases come up on Mon-

SHOP-LIFTING 
CASES AIRED

..18c lbPhone 459 . .17c. .i.
*

4
...32c 1*pa* • On every battle front— 

of the Allies—the RED 
■ GROSS ministers to . the 
wounded and dying.

H. B. Beckett
Funeral Director 
and Embalmer

Thos. Aird, Acquitted on 
Charge of Receiving 

Stolen Goods.

I

The Italian Nurse Pleads 
to CANADA

158 DALHOUS1E STREET 
Both Phones 98.

SPECIAL IN SOAPAlthough there were seven cases 
on the police court list this morning 
In connection with the alleged thefts 
from the Crompton, Levy and Coul- 
beck stores of this city, and although 
(he entire morning was given to the 
hearing of evidence, all the cases 
hinged on the decision given by Mag
istrate Livingston in the case in 
which Thomas Aird, a carter resid- 
ing on Wellington St. was dismissed 
cn a charge of receiving stolen goods. 
The testimony that was given by the 
witnesses in this case, the first on 
the list, covered the whole story in 
so far as the* Crompton store was 
concerned.

Aird pleaded not guilty, and was 
defended by M. W. McEwen.

Detective Mitchell, of the Toronto 
detective force, testified how he and 
three other members of the depart
ment had visited a house occupied by 
Miss Johnson, a friend of Atrd’s, and 
her sister. There a quantity of goods 
identified by representatives of the 
Crompton store, was found.

It had been produced by Miss 
Johnson without demur immediately 
a demand had been made for it by 
the detectives. A search of the house 
was made, but nothing more discov
ered.

2 Gold .................
2 Surprise ...
5 Cakes, aspccial family 

soap for 
Try our spec1-! blend Tea 

at 45c lb. W^rMi 55c.
Our guararteM *~z. Coffee, 

on sale Saturday and 
Monday.............. .37c lb*

IiOOK—With gen oral orders 
Saturday, 8 Bread . , . . 19c

13c
13c i

E are never satis
fied until our cus

tomers are satisfied. 
Our.Electrical installa
tions are guaranteed.

W For the . ITALIAN RED 
CROSS Is In pressing need 
of money and supplies, 

i ] And the Canadian Nurse 
H Commands of YOU

For she well knows the Red 
CROSS has the same mis
sion of mercy on every front 
among the Allies. 
REMEMBER—There . are 

and 
on the

28c y
/

\jday.

WAR MENUS'T. J. MINNES bag CANADIAN, British 
French Gunners 
Italian Front."

MENU FOR SATURDAY 
Breakfast 

Cornmeal Porridge Milk Sugar 
Ham. Omelet 

Toast

9 King StPhone 301 V Phone orders sent C.O.D. Cnr drivers carry change 
.Note the above prices are good for one week, Sept 21st 

.O Sept. 28th. Man Flag Day

To-morrow
Brown Bread 

Coffee
NOTICE! ikfrwrDinner.

Roast Veal Cooked Tomatoes 
Baked Potatoes

Apple Tapioca Pudding “Milk 
Supper (or Luncheon) 

Escalloped Potatoes Bran Gems 
Butter 
Sugar

The recipes for- Apple Tap
ioca Pudding, Escalloped Pota
toes and Bran Gems, mention
ed above, are as follows:— 
(Wheat and meat saving re

cipes by Domestic Science 
Experts of the Canadian 
Food Controller’s Office. ) 

Apple Tapioca Padding—
% cup pearl or V4 cup .minu

te tapioca.
Cdld water.
2 1-2 cups boiling water.
% teaspoon salt.
7 sour apples.
% cup sugar, y 
Soak. the tapioca an hour, 

and cook it'in a double boil
er. Pare and slice the apples 
and arrange in a buttered pud
ding dish. Add the sugar, pour 
over the tapioca, and bake In 
a moderate oven until the ap
ples are soft. Serve with sug
ar and cream. Minute tapioca 
requires no soaking.
EsefcHoped Potatoes—

Butter a baking dish welL 
Put In a layer of potatoes, .slic
ed thinly. Sprinkle with salt, 
and pepper, and dredge with 
flour. Repeat. Add mflk until 
It may be seen through the top 
layer. Add bits of butter. Bake 
in the ■ oven until the potato 
.is soft.
Bran Gems —

1 1-2 cup of flour.
14 cup of bran, 
l cup eour milk. z 
1-3 cup molasses.
% teaspoon soda.
1 teaspoon salt.
2 tablespoons melted drip

ping. ,
Mix and Sift dry ingredients; 

add milk to molasses, and com
bine mixtures; then add but
ter.

■ ■ \Note our store open to-night till 10 o’clock. Orders in to-night 
delivered early Saturday morning.

Order by Phone or In person to-night, and 
money. y

My wife Gizella Wagner left my 
home on Monday, Sept. 17th, against 
my will and without cause. I will 
not be responsible for any debts in
curred by her. If anyone khows her 
whereabouts kindly notify me, or 
phone Mr. L. Stander, 170r Brant
ford.

save time and
Women's Patriotic League, with the co-operation of other 

women’s organizations in Brantford, Including Brant and Duf- 
ferin Rifle chapter, 
the house to house canvass and “Italian Flag Day” Sale to
morrow, Saturday, September 22nd.

Honey
Tea

Bread
rJTiK Daughters of the Empire, will conduct=====#

John Wagner farmer in the town
ship of Townsend Buy a Flag or 

T ag To-morrow
‘ 1918 Briscoe Models

fPrinting Now in stock-at show roomsiMiss Johnson, a friend of the de
fendants for the past three years, on 

We are suppljrmg Printing returning to her home In Toronto on
to Brantford’s Biggest Man- the night of the 11th, had found a
■facturera Our Prices are trunk in the hall-way. Aird had given 
Right, the Quality Excellent, her the trunk and told her not to ask
and Deliveries Prompt. Vtjx any question* He had returned later
went to serve YOU. - / V and taken the trunk away, explain

ing that there was some trouble ln|
MacBride Press 1,1 ““ w,’h “

LIMITED. Mrs. Stewart, one of the most im-
Phone *70 portant witnesses told the court that 

she bad been a friend of Miss MUne, 
who is charged with the theft of 
the goods, for about three years. 
During that time they had been inti
mate and had done favors for each 
other. Miss Milne had given her 
many things that were sold at the 
store, including two pairs of linen 
sheets, two small tray cloths, valued 
at approximately, twenty dollars. 
Considerable other goods had 'been 
pu chased by Mrs. Stewart from Miss 
Milne at leps than the usual selling 
price. The discount would Be even 
greater than the Ï2 1-2 per cent, al
lowed the employees by the firm. 
One instance of this economical pur
chasing was a table cloth valued at 
14.00 which Mrs. Stewart secured for 
33.00.

NEW When questioned as to her rea
son for summoning Aird < to take t- 
way the goods, Mrs. Stewart ans
wered that she had been warned that 
her house was to be searched.

Magistrate: Who told you that 
your house was to be seardyii. - 

Mrs. Stewart: Somebody who is 
present now.

UA Magistrate: Who?
Mm. Stewart: I don't tike to iaj.

18 CLARENCE STREET

THE BRISCOE MOTOR GARAGE\

THE CELEBRATED BRISCOE CAR—MADE IN CANADA 
At a moderate price, $935.00 

FO.B. Factory
Car Washing, Polishing, Oiling, Greasing, Repairing, Etc.

S.. B. MILLER, SALES AGENT Phones: Bell 146, Auto, 512

XI

The Royal Loan & Savings Co.26 King St

-—
WcocL’s Ehesphodiae.

Brantfprd38-40 Market StreetTbt Qr*fU English fUmsdv. 
Tones and invigorates the ybou 
nervous system, makes new Blood 
in old Veiaa, Cures Nervous 

PehilUy. iicnt ’l and Bruin Worm, Beepon- 
denev. I.mnu/J Knerai, Palpitation of the

druggist# or maiii 1 in plain pkg. on receipt of
fcTb.Kor.V*rsTo!fo1.i"ŒSS25

ISs i.Vbv ■

Dividend No. 105^kWalt.Ma k ■ . Uaf..

Notice is hereby given that a DIVIDEND of TWO 
PER CENT on the paid up Capital Stock of this 
Company (being at the rate j>f eight per cent per 
annum, has been declared fop. the three months 
ending September 30, 1917, ànd that the same will 
be payable at/the office of the Company on and af
ter October 1st," next. The transfer books will be 
closed from September 20th tv September 30th, 
both days inclusive

By order of the Boa *d of Directors.
W. G. H SLtIKER,

OLD AND NEW. UJSL'Il

In olden times the hardy knight balls, he wakes up—if he hasn’t died 
went forth with lance and m»ce to 
fight. He rode upon 
steed, and hoped to do some goodly 
deed. And in the,fray it often chanc
ed that he" was shot or slugged or 
lanced, and he would lie upon the 
field, encumbered by his arms and 
shield, and lie for weary days on 
end, without a surgeon or a friend.
Oh, dying was a painful stunt for 

.^d time soldiers at the front But 
when the modern soldier falls, 
struck down byjbrapnel shells or

T.H & B.Railway
(Automatic Blpck Signals)

The Best Route to 
BUFFALO, ROCHESTER 

oYRACUSE. ALBANY,
YORK, PHILADELPHIA, 
WASHINGTON. BOSTON, 

CLEVELAND. PITTSBURGH 
Through Sleeperé—Hamiltoa to Now 
York, Boston; also Now York, Bow 
ton to H 
SL C T1
ft C, MARTIN, O. P. -S

—-with Red Cross nurses at his side.
They tend his hurts and soothe his 
pain, and makes him think of home 
again; sweert sympathy is in their 
eyes; they-are so gentle, patient, 
wise, the stricken soldier pities those 
who are not shot up by the foes. War 
13 the most atrocious thing e’er 
sprung by an ambitious king, and it 
would be so much the worse, but for 
the gentle Red Cross nurse, who 
strokes the sick boy’s tangled Ijalis 
and brings hind hope who new de
spair. *

his foaming

Manager.
Brantford Sept. 12th, 1917.
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Copyright. 1917, by

Sporting
Coml i

WE’RE THE N0
The Amateur Athleticj 

Canada and players of 
City League are staging j 
tie, and a number of 1 
have been disbarred for t 
in playing the D. S. V. H< 
urday and for playing | 
champion Torontos in i 
storming trip. Brantford! 
place to be cleaned up, ji 
the words of W. J. Smitj 
of the Ontario A mate! 
Commission, who says J

*T was sorry to read 
in Kitchener which shoi 
ilton men in the line-up. 
no come-back now. 
what object they hoped 
and the onus of their : 
entirely on themselves, 
throwing their league 
year might work out bes 
as then you would have I 
picious characters in 
where they belong. Tt 
are done as ball player 
young fellows, coming u| 
want. We are going to « 
on Brantford now, and 
them lined up for next

The Hamilton Herald 
lowing to say in regart 
gle:

Hamilton’s amateur i 
sociation is in for a bu 
its next meeting. All 
players who accompanl 
Nine to^Brantford last! 
well as those who hav 
inst Lajoie and Co., thi 
draw down suspensions, 
as if there .will be moi 
tossers under the bait;) 
A.B.A. completes its tas 
are in good standing 
players don't flee» tn, i

amateti 
take. Yesterday Lamoj 
Shaw Wally Carter am 
played for the Kitchenei 
McKelvey, former Ham 
a suspended athlete, wa 
Kitchener team, and th< 
tioned is said to be ouj 
Smith, who only recent 
stated. To-day the sai 
play for Tom Nelson’s

ai
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Cut Rate 
Cash soil
ings Every 

Day

If You Pay 
C ash Get

The
Benefit

FOB WAR BREAD

STONE 
FLOUR

Makes a palatable and 
Nutritious Bread. Fine 
for Muffins and Tea 
Biscuits. ' . .'■■
24 pound Bag V... $1J)7
Special Price for Quantities
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Pa classes Cedric as “almost a man” ^ THAT SON-IN-LAW OF PA’S
auiTE|HjJnPB^Eh^HTHAvEiirx.n.w»ŒY;THffirt51 W- ni^m wilun't suide va, .Vr^sL^asBs! WBtiw hb»m, UiF^:«*59Ba«kv
-<SSTn FnSSF^J SSSWà. ffi ^rXïïrsJÉ

MBtf PARTI C'LAR WHO HE ■[
GUIDES, p=q-——

though. 0V>-^

z SEVEN

By Wellington
i

l^rrry
—THERE WAS OUST ME 
AH' MT SOH-IN-LAW <*OlN‘, 
BUT 1 WISH \ODTD 5TRAIH 
A WT AN’ ÇUIDE US. gf 
ANT HOW- WON’TCHA? If*
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géant spoke.
“Two men fall out here”, he said. 

The remainder—Quick march!”
Two men fell out and came 

the door of the house. The woman 
and boy rushed to meet them.

“Spudhole!” the woman exclaimed.
“Cheerio”, said the man, who was 

indeed the worthy Spudhole.

round his legs. On hie head he wore 
a Glengarry bonnet, decorated with 
many badges not belonging to Scot
tish regiments, and round his waist 
was tied an army belt from which 
hung two murderous clasp knives. He 
came up to the two men at the ta
ble and looked at their hat badges.

BASEBALL I knives still hanging from hie belt, 
was asleep on the floor. And even 
at that hour further stories of the 

to soldiers’ previous visit were -recalled 
and commented upon.

“When the war’s over I’ll come 
back again and see them all herat’, 
said Spudhole, as he went upstairs to 
bed an hour later. "There are no 
people like the French”.

Ml It ♦»♦>♦♦♦♦ ♦*♦»♦♦♦?
r! PIERRE and PUDHOESporting

Comment 1 RECORD
It Was a Strange Friendship, That Between Spud

hole, the Tommy, and Little Pierre—A Story 
From the Front.

i
I-

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
.. 96 49

Won Lost
.662Chicago “Where’s Pudhoe?” he aeked.

“Pudhoe will be here to-ntght” 
said the woman, catching the young 
brave in her arms, and kissihg him.
But now that Spudhole was coming ,.a , „ _ ,, -
the youngster could not descend to ! ®SHTenjr P°ur nioi, Pudhoe? ’ 
such a trivial thfng as a motherly em-1 „ ^ souvenirs for you, Pier-
brace. The present was a moment ! *e • said Spudhole. Haven’t we Bow- 
when he could, taka:*hand in houSiS 
hold administration. Bleating away 
from hla^njother,- he rushed over to 
the table and glared ,at i&tt .sergeant.

“Don’t drink.i teH the witie, sol- 
dim?’, he said. Pudhoe llkh^' iwine”.

That night'near 12;o’clock a bat
talion entered the village of Ldi- The 
villagers were up and waiting, for 
friends who they knew and loved 
were returning. At one door a wo
man and child stood, listening to the 
crunching ammunition boots, coming 
nearer and . nearer. By looking in 
■through the door a table could be 
seen piled with eatables,.and a large 
coffee-pot was stewing on. the stove.

A platoon halted opposite. A ser-

P. C.WE’RE THE NEXT 
The Amateur Athletic Union of 

Canada and players of the Hamilton 
City League are staging a lively bat
tle, and a number of the players 
have been disbarred for their actions I 
in playing the D. S. P. here last Sat
urday and for playing against thç 
champion Torontos in their barn
storming trip. Brantford is the next 
place to be cleaned up, judging from 
the words of W. J. Smith, secretary 
of the Ontario Amateur Baseball 
Commission, who says

“I was sorry to read of the game 
in Kitchener which shows six Ham
ilton men in the line-up. They have 
no come-back now. 
what object they hoped to achieve 
and the onus of their actions rests 
entirely on themseives. 
throwing their league open 
year might work out best irv the end, 
as then you would have all those sus
picious character!? in 
where they belong. . These

done as ball players, and the 
Goung fellows, coming up is what we- 
want. We are going to start to work Boston . . .

Pittsburg . .

,60b56. .. 84
. .. 80 
. . . 73

Boston . . . 
Cleveland .
Detroit . . . 
Washington ... 67 
New York . . . . 66 
St. Lour,
Philadelphia . . 50

“Pudhole” said the little boy, cling
ing on the the soldier’s tunic. Then 
in almost the same breath he asked :

.56063

.503

.482

.465

.373

.357

72
72 (By Patrick MacGlll, author of “The It was the best in the cellar.

Great Push,” etc.) “Now,” said the good-hearted wo-
The billeting serjeant, accompan- man as she laid the table for a meat; 

led by a corporal, walked down the “tell me aU about the brave boys.
street of the village of L--------.He -was There were" two here that* Were great
on the look-out for billets for the friends of mine. One was called 
battalion which was to come in that Spudhole—”

"Great heavens!” exclaimed the 
serjeant. A

“He isn’t dead!" said the woman, 
fixing a startled look on the man.

“Dead,” eafd the serjeant. “No 
fear. Spudhole is one of those men 
who can’t be killed.”

The woman clapped her hands.
AhVthe dear boy,” she exclaimed.
And you are going to billet him 

here. Oh! I want him back again.”
“I’ll try and get him placed here” 

said the serjeant.

76
9163

fc90
»“Hundreds of souvenirs”, said the 

other man.
“ I have the two knives still, the 

two you gave me Pudhoe”, said 
Pierre. “And I’ve a bottle of wine, 

•Yin rouge, and you must drink it all 
to-night”, ’concluded the youngster.

“Fumbs up ”, said Spudhole, as 
e entered the house.

And What a night! How many tal
es were told. Whàt souvenirs little 
Pierre obtained! At four o’clock in 
the morning the little party was still 
out of bed, though Pierre, with his 
Glengarry still on and his two-claep-

Yesterday’s Results 
Cleveland 6, New York 2.
St. Louis 4, Washington 2. 
xChicago 5, Philadelphia 3. 

Detroit 1, Boston 0.
\ xüfleven innings.

night. v ...
“It’s a good while since we’ve been 

here,” said the çorporal “Ten mon
ths ago or more, isn’t it?”

“I think it’s all that”, said the 
serjeant.

"Before we went up to the Somme 
--------a good village too. I had a splen
did billet then. One of the best. 
I’ll try and get it this time again.”

“Shall we begin here?” asked the 
corporal, painting at a door on which 
was chalked In big ungainly letters 
“Seven men”. “I think that the last 
regiment billeted here has gone 
away.”

The serjeant went to the door and 
knocked. A middle-aged woman look
ed out.

2 I
Games To-day - 

Detroit at Washington. 
Cleveland at Philadelphia. 
St. Louis at New York. 
Chicago at Boston.

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Won Lost

f1I cannot see

The fact of 
next p. a

.646

.562 Clean to handle. 15old by all Drug- 
«ata» Grocers and General Stores.

50New York . . . . 91 
Philadelphia . .77
St. Louis................78
Cincinnati .
Chicago . . . 
Brooklyn . .

60
.54565one place, 

fellows
"And his gun,” said the woman. 

“He used to make a nick on it with 
his pocket knife for every Boche that 
he killed. Does he still do. that?”

“Make a nick |i>n the butt? Oh 
yes. But he. hasn’t ptuch of the 
butt left now,” sajd the serjeant.

“And the other boy," said the wo
man. “Hie name Was Dowdy. He 
is well, I hope."

“Right as tain,’’ said the serjeant. 
“And the two, of them will stay 

with me?” said the woman.

. 72 71 .503
. . 71 72 .497

. 63 73 .463
. . 63 75 * .456
. . 46 95 .326

Yesterday’s Results 
xNew York 9, Pittsburg 6. 
Philadelphia - Chicago 

grounds. \
Brooklyn-St. Louis 
xTen innings.

▼are

mBrantford now, and hope to have 
them lined up for next year.”

The Hamilton Herald has the fol
lowing to say in regard to the tan
gle: ■

Hamilton’s amateur baseball as
sociation is in for a busy session at 
its next meeting. All of the local 
players who accompanied the Park 
Nine to'sBrantford last Saturday, as 
well as those who have played ag- 
inst Lajoiè and Co., this week, will 
draw down suspensions, and it looks 
as if there .will be more local ball- 
tossers under the ban when the H. 
A.B.A completes its task than there 
are in good standing.

on
“We want to billet some men 

here,” said the serjeant, speaking in 
French—an accomplishment attain
ed by him in spare moments snatch
ed from the prosecution of war. 
“How many can you keep here, Ma
dame?”

Will's
W?t

—Rain.

“The National Smoke”
Eighteen million “Bachelors” sold annually in Canada"

Games To-day
New York at Pittsburg. 
Boston at St. Louis. The woman stared at the serjeant’a 

hat badge. “Where one stays, the other 
... , .stays,” said the serjeant. “If they

“The London Regiment, she ex-1 werc t0 pe hung, they, would get 
claimed. “Coming here again. An. hung together by t&e same rope ” 
the good boys. They went away from | -j have a little' boy, little Pierre,” 
here to the Somme. I am glad that said the woman. "He is:out now, but 
they are coming back again.”^ he'll be in directly. He is always

She held out her hand to the ser- talking- about Spe8hole. -'•Pudhole' 
jeatyt,. jt^en to- the corporal. j* he calls him. Thuy wefts great

“Conlfe in,” she said. “I’ll get you friends. Piprre got two clasp kniv- 
something to eat.” es from Spudhole and he treasures,

The two men went in. They were them. Carries them about1 with him 
verÿ hungry, for their last meal had always.” 
beën taken in the trenches and since “I remember when thWse ktiives 
then they had walked many long were lost,", said the' serjeant," ‘ fais- 
mtles on the hot and dusty French tag his glass to hie lips. “Spudhole 
roads. The serjeapt, a bit of ah said that they were lost in action.” 
epicure, pronounced the wine whiijh At this moment a youngster came 
the woman supplied to be the best in, a grimy little rascal, barefooted, 
which he had ever drunk. No doubt but wearing,a pair of khaki puttees

/

Brantford. On Friday “Rusty” Gor
don and Jack McKelvey will play 
with Dusty Bullock’s fit. Thomas 
outfit.

The ball-

isrsMWfumMbdg-r
take. Yesterday Lamond, Gordon, 
Shaw Wally Carter and Finlayson 
played for the Kitchener club. Jack 
McKelvey, former Hamiltonian and 
a suspended athlete, was also on the 
Kitchener team, and the Smith men
tioned is said to be our own "Kid” 
Smith, who only recently was rein
stated. To-day the same crew will 
play for Tom Nelson’s brigade in

' Ci gar
Î—3for 25, Everywhere 
demand that often tries our resources. Cheaper by the Box

m ANPfewWiLsôMQ’S

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
the

Signature of

l“The Big 22 for Better Vithieg ”|[

The New Fall Suits are Here H

i ............ IMBM ______  .. .... .y................................. .......... ..........

MR. MAN—You have the chance To-morrow to select your Autumn Suit of Top coat from scores 
of the Snappiest Models you ever saw—you will en(py the targe sofecftfâibèare showing this sea 

. New Imported Fabrics, New Colorings, New Styles, for men, ydung men and youths.
Suits and Topcoatsf ^ ^
Priced at . .

-See Window 
Display

-, ■ i
“Grlad News f or Mothers**

BOY’S NEW FALL SUITS ■V.-son
■

, $!
üfSSZt* “ ]/?t” *

» *. 994 v mm - ** -

.. eJBo»»8utt^as well SsfOr iP 
tractive patterns and good 
styles.

YOU’LL like these smart, 
snappy styles we’re showing 
for Fall.

5F 7ms.i i ■

New Fall Hats!N 0.-New Fall Furmshin^ Here
$1.09 $3.06

NEW SHIRTS » >
Soft French Cuffs, woven
stripe effects A Wonderful Showing of N /\ An

New Fall Hats îp^euv^ Jpu
V &

$4.50 to 
$ 15.00

THREE SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY

X rv> SNEW NECKWEAR
JUST IN Beauties £X50c and 75c BEST ENGLISH, CANADIAN and AMERICAN, MAKES, never 

such a display of Srhart Fall Styles from which to choose. All the New 
Fall colors. See them displayed in our windows. .NEW GLOVES

Samoi?ÆkUtiei S1.50 to$3.00
>1Headquarter* for the Famous d) yg * f*

Borsalinos & Moores *t>4-îpO,NEW HOSIERY
Pure Silk, Silk and Wool and English Cashmere 
at 25c to 75c.

Boys’ Norfolk Suits
Park Tiveéàs, strongly 
made, all sises; (> A<' *

(

£AY..The greatest English and, Italian Hats. In all" the season’s newest 
shades and styles. Be sure and see them ' *"\ Beautiful Tweed Materials 

gieys and browns, Norfolk 
and fancy pleated styles, all
sizes.

IFALL AND WINTER 
UNDERWEAR

v*v

New Fall Caps Are Here $4.50Two-piece and Combinations, best raake$ Popular 
prices. 2, $6.50The largest range of Caps in the District. Many novelity Styles in “pastern Brand-Caps” - for 

men and boy’s. Popularly priced at 75c $1.00, $1.50 up.
-Î

STYLISH PINCH BACK SUITS
In Novelity Twee'd Materials; the kind the Boys like Best

$7.50, $8.50, $10.00, $12.00 and $15.00.WILES QUINLAN
HfeThe “Big 22” Live Store For Men and BoysHjH

». CHILDREN’S FANCY SUITS
Biggest Assortment in Town—Popularly Priced .

J“SEE THEM IN OUR WINDOWS”l !

“Everybody Knows WhereJ
>,T
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n every battle front— 
the Allies—the RED 
>SvS ministers to tlie 
filled and (lying.
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:he eo-operation of other 
•eluding Brant and Duf- 
le Empire, will conduct 
ian Flag Day" Sale to*
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Savings Co.
Brantford

o. 105
IVIDEND of TWO 
ipital Stock of this 
eight per cent per 

the three 
that the same will 

lompany on and af- 
nsfer books will be 
o September 30th,

months

directors.a
ELLIKER,

Manager.
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Fresh and Refreshing
‘JCUSU

Ul io 11 1 CANADIAN 
DIVISION TELLS OF WOUNDED KILLED BY

; tft

'EX TheatreBRANT THEATRE JACQUES and CLARK m
Comedy Singing and == 

Talking ==
GORDON and JOLL1CE g

Comedy Sketch. =
WILLIAM S. HART g

| , THE PATRIOT
; One of the Biggest Patriotic 

Plays ever put on the
!_______ ______________
! First Episode “THE 

FIGHTING TRAIL”
: William Duncan and Carol 

Holloway
The Marvelous Adventure 

Serial of the Great 
Outdoors.

I Coming, Monday, Tues- 
| day and Wednesday.
I The further Adventures of
| STINGAREE
I in 10 episodes each a com

plete Story.
Positively the First Time 

Shown in This City.

IIM
.■- The Home of Features?!1 *a Edith Richardson 

Trio
Three Dainty Singing 

Comediennes. ______

marypIckford

of the

:

IS
,

. 1

B*6
i

\
Young American’s Thrilling Story of Adventures and Ex

periences Wbdle ou Active Service in France and Bel* _ 
giutp Was Twice Wounded and Finally Pronounced |E ruth 
Physically Unfit—A “Close-up” Picture of Life in thejErim 
Trenches and on |he Battlefields. *

• -n _1—When the Germans made then These galleries extended' out more every; one .complied with this,,order
"'■irk-u-vwt-r a -i-*Triv'’Y' i- third and last; attempt to smash than two miles unde* the fierm»». mpJMrt I çantoot «ay. I passed'it pn to

|<.ATS jpp t-'irough to Calais, in-June, 1916, our lines and in fact In some' platls ran VhjTniiui next to ine, and that was 1 Is
Canadian division was located at a under his heavy artillery. This work the laSt I ever :qaw ot him or the §=
sectiop of the line known as “TW on these mines occupied nearly two giass, Sucb la .the Spirit of the Bm- =1
Bldff,” well within the Ypres sal- years. jsj, army r
ie^k Here we lost two of our staff During this time we carried thou- The division on our rieht-was the SI officers. Brigadier General 'Mercier sands of pounds of explosives, lilso ÆnSiV—” 
and Major General Williams. building material for the galleries. ^ l^^ntch ’ enmnnJa E =

Both were making an inspection of up to these saps. It Was. heart- W™S, c°™pos®d ot
the6 front-line trenches when they, breaking work, as the » dump, or Go^dof!f ’ Bfck Watch, Camerons ^ 
were caught "by the German guns, place where the transports left this ® ArE* and Su-tberland —
One of these' officers is buried in stuff, was nearly two miles behind Highlanders. These troops got ter- 
Poperinghe, a village about two our line. Then, again, the dirt bad Holy cut up that morning, but so did 
milé* behind this section of the lino, to be tilled into bags, dragged along we. A few minutes past the half hour k 
The Gormans attacked the Third Dtv- the galleries, hoisted to the top by (3) the British guns slackened up. 
ision in massed formation; in fact, [means of a windlass, and conveyed We knew what wa oming, looked 

■fei.'J. J.d‘- they came across carrying picks ami 'a short distance behind- the line out to our rifle and bayonet and ammu- 
M ^ovejpUw^fci^.^taSMi^j^mglfver of sight. i & ; nltlon and held tight. We had not

Çfi'v-fîîiT-tb&r jMiiJhWr»!, held All this must be dbSfjnt.night, as tong to' waif With- an ear-splitting v- i . .
îhe Gcrmanrs are Tr Mhe l0vc"u' crash th^farragp ère opened up , •. Sslavday Sept. 22nd. Matinee and Night.

• qfHS#S$:'l^ere and «"clay taken ttoi^thëse saps hug^cXmfis ^tim'lheUs‘f^ Itf ^ The Fiw&f the Season's Big MysicalComèfly Successes
S: orSKserve : ^ - 3 Popular Prices. .

V” S': V «Pwothr RaKv”
.while, snd ,h,,.,« 'S' .of ..sSï^îs»! rTCtty DRDy

And soon there s miles and VUes of choiee. of: iss^Fwit^^^or. no-, also countei-mlningriHK^s. ak thelf-f^int %e. Before we had' covk|
sullies; <,, ling cut. d6,d'Brocypdg^Uditead of'we heard them; hat, fejglfc. world ered "half that distance we metabqut '

And life's worth while, because- ÿoîi contlndii^ ^ée :ÿê«S|ati■ >itae*ied to knows- by our advhaée, 'iffere ..this three dozen Germans o- '
smile » dlg m and waft tor relttferjeemeHts, month, we got there tirMMpdiir am us ont of; the - sflioke. T

————1 When .a; further attack would L-ii finite sure when thioée fiiShes’lweiti ------- -■ - -' •*-
The above is Jrmrtiy. I-Iodge s, the launched? up, they bad the very good' wishes of

famous star of the sensational musi-^ / German “Kultur” ^ Town^Mhe^nd n^Anlullwe w„ ■

cal comedy Pretty Baby, favorite bit This gave us time to bring up as- ordered to the Somme to relieve thy 
of verse, and he makes evident his sistanee in both men and guns. The ] First Division down there. Part of oui
belief in the wholesome philosophy First Division^had been hurried up, line was taken over ,by the Fourth

■ ■ ^ling with all the regiments that Division, just out from England; the
could lie spared from the Second '■ other part was taken over by L’u,
Division ; also a large number of Australians, who came up from th < 

been identified of late years. Mr. R]*08- That night at 11 we counter- Somme. ' ‘■
feodees is bringing his big lalghing a^tacke,d and vec?vered over a »iu‘ 1 One night in August We bid good- 
nooges is cringing ms Dig laigmng of our lost ground. bye to the Yprés salient and started
show to the Grand Opera House on 1 should like to state here that o".:, |out for what was to be tor me my 
Saturday, to-morrow, Sept. 22, mat- - dressing station was on part of l-ie .last scrap In France. We arrived in 

nnd n-ieht Thee is sea reel v a ground won by the Germans and , billets at 3 a.m. next morning, got mee and night. There is scarcely a when we recovered it thatjjajrilt we breakfast and turned in for jJMrell- 
while vjhen the au#ence does not^found eight M^i wound*» afte the earned rest.WAt 6 that night»we'1

German "kultur.” 'W-> badly. At 9 we moved off, and our
We counter-attacked three nights five days’ march to the Somme coin- 

lit succession and iyid the satisfaction menced. It was blazing hot weath-tiesrutoas tsjrjmgttJtasstcomeay. lew m th.s serions, work nalfr^t like àhd held it. Our loss and lice all tended to make our 
a-day,eare- tosgo. Ipt t^e; theatre, jo.g* Were, of coutpe, pretty heavyj<uinl march very pleasant, Indeed, 
study some abstruse problem or have Sanctuaiy Wood has since then been 
their hearts bowed down by the tore-
lorn fate of some unlucky heroine; last great effort on the part of the , , , . .. ,,
but the actuating desire of theatri- Germans to smash through to Cal-, ^7^ n
cal devotees is to laugh, and laugh al\ knoWR fhe YnrcF sal ifour days when werarrlved at Contag,
they will at the 1918 edition of lent lias since been wiped Jut by our a village sQfWS«%ig* beMnd .our- 
Pretty Baby. There is action every advance at Messines and Wytachaete, ! . "®r® w^^remained _f|»rHtjg*
minute, and then .erne, mid the mum îSd®k«St*1gîVlSf j&’STl ««< »• our etordSSS iot yerar-

s srssr^ssss*a*x »-,

JT8SfÆSS ts.Sfe‘“t çaj5SS,1^SS «WU.™.«
best there is te mustcdTcotnedy. Jim- to -aéÇssdtn"-. the pdsitlon tfo prevent b,e®n a pretty town, but was
mie Hodges is a very clever comedian being cut ofî. The ypres salient was w' ?0r ’thd^4«$*2-%a^Tore d«he wd 
and is away from'the beaten path of one of the most grim -and most yance of jMÎ Germans lmi
the low slap-stick comedy, he is in '1'eaded sections of the British front. ' overlooked this ’town tîom Albert 
««dr. moat th= timo. „d ht, ‘to, Yu ST^SdS
wholesome wit creates a continuous constat ahMlln“ Pits visible for miles. This advance,
roar of laughter. The production is theSe r"oadl are^ubiect^to ^’giv- however, drove them back a distant"

I brim full of and bubbling over with '°a“0f four versef Britton by of ten or fifteen miles and that
fantastic novelties, the music is tupe- an omcë; ,nf the Sherwood Foresto s was then in our nositlon. J
lui, jingles and sets the audience (Firiit Nott„ and Derbv Regiment) lhe following day after arriving! 
humming from the rise of the first entitled Keglment) thel0 we commenced practicing our|
curtain. It is sumptuously staged, the There’s a sound just like a whistle, j^aÆ,,Thi.c? was to ta;ke place, 011 
electrical effects are marvelously That deepens to a roar , keptemoer 15. For nearly a week we
beautiful and the color scheme sug- And you duck, you duck like hell, Hn/ hsek dig-!-,g
gest an artist’s careful manipulation. boy ■ day, charging, falling back, digging
To fittingly describe 4»e excellence ’C^fe-ytm’Hé h«rd that sound ii’ ®tC’*ro1fing i1r was^erribïJ hard
be thu rS,ntrbr; !hCOlUmn r°Uld TheSlrei,iinding flash work 'arid The weather ™, h"
be all too little, but the promise is Iheies a blinding flash w. flnallv d
anade that the comieal songs will j,e And a deafening crash, », ^ éxee leht by Sir
catchy, the ballads “«“orv-haunt- „.4nd-a terrible scream .pt^dn. ;i ÿhflâd SyngAvho tlién commanded
tilS: »|hfl! match#» aglow, with, crash- lh,;rï- kî,: '1'e the Canadians, a mhn w6<>' Uid uol

mmm$mtileir nvelodies’and dashing choruses, Mr t0 nuTin nreper condition JUy whichTwàs opposite' The villagp of 
which. wm-inspire you, wet your ap- thi3 time it was a much hotte? w^rlfcoTl ^m^along1
petite fm- mor,e. a.- ; - ,,,, 'than'when wc left*It It was <là‘« TiXedTIe^heT

■ „ .........

_J?. Gtap- °,^.bytotojT™. .aww*;

«= ««=t,?od’on nhn!î" succeeded in doing this after losing 
1l!J?h? d4hm1hrv,<.naSmT?hd|iTl Pwpm ouite a number of men. After set- 
oBraphs, when these “a*b - | tling down there, were three men in
torrifio ond wn,,^8 oalfiv blow ! ROme sheH "Q°,efi and one in another.
g?oup°ofa?^eeTrUfdour men^oatom?

“jumpy,” will take trompa compressed mr machine, next m9rning the^dvaace was timed

a course of Dr. Cassel’s Tablets, hé rhil Jr !??= ffto start- We were told to watch
or she cannot fail to be astonished Jh®lr favbHto form of straffing is for our artilléry barrage, which 
at the wonderful new health and vi- XLet would be put-down at 3.45. fifty
gour that will follow and follow Yards in advance of the Germanquickly. Dr- Cassell’s Tablets are!®*™® hTJ1?nig=1 Ink VnTwn ft,°nt linP, to order to wipe out any
an ideal braeeyip. They» strengthen ibdmb* ®?a® d ?n?iTh 0Jf thS ti3m-V lurking in shell holes

no dope' in them. m „h?MvLobjective, the village of Courceletto.
: A.:.fern-,sample ot: (^se^l’e which dWended uTaé*» ‘ - -a?-i- TKft.-Wfu-e-.io follow 4his-barrage at«

gablets, will be sent to yon on ^TweMd tultea nmber kUled aal waîktng pace In order not to catch up 
T-Tw *» .^und^ bXre we gét wtse to the' With it too soon. SoimUcb fdr our or-
LÆ ;Æ|ÿ. Kwhen

-"“«Jr 'T WottOW*», Kltlttor AnotSoV rathfer wicked German.bomit. Vnii waa beaten oft by ne
Troubles, Sleeplessntos, Anaemia; fin thb-glass -globe something-Itke U A t abeytt- T inthe nfomlig It etarted 
Ifervour ailments, and Nerv P»aly-rprench bomb. This was simply e*.- raining hard, and by 4 w ewere in a 
Ms. and for . weakness in hildren. pioslvé, but «le glass was1 *>Uofaed, terrible meSs. T#é'tha&er of the
B??Cin1àyfl,!ri?glethe0reriHr?ir18nI??ntd. a,,a Î have known on® man to Uf* Suns on both sides was deafening, 
ers and during the critical periods exactly four minutes after getting One just lay there and wondered 
ot life. Brice 50 cents per tube, six hit with a niece of this glass in the —î.-- , ,, , „ . wuuucieutubes for the price of five, from head' I do**not know how thev are ♦!?,??"ould 'n blB.I>a!ï r,y Courier Leased Wire 
Druggists and Storekeepers through- ! discharged but th^ are very^dim- M,nlar she11 bo,e' , ï«t through all Camp Borden. Ont. Sept. 20— 
out Canada. Don't waste your mon- cult to see! During the time we were tIlis grim humorist down Slackness in matter of discipline
ey on imitations; get the genuine on this part of the line we wen OD. the lef,t wtl° Possessed a pocket-,among returned men is to be ja^kt-d 
Dr. Cassell's Tablets. i constantly engaged carrying material mirror,, passed this article to each up according to an order from Mill-

Proprietors, Dr. Cassell’s Co., Ltd. up to the now famous mines undev °i the boys' to have one last look at tla headquarters just received in 
Manchester, Eng, __ ____ ~ _ thfi. Messines and Wytsehaete Ridge. tiimseU before going oter, Whether camp. It serves for the information
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TINSMITHS :
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....... jJForW.______
Coming; Monday, Tues- 
<MdV attd Wednesday
JACfc PICKFORD AND 
f LOL'toK HUFF

THE Varmint

mI■It vi
ft U ROACH & CL

m i Late Howie & Feely 
PHONK 2482

Rear of Temple Building.
The Fall is here. Cokl weather 
will follow. Look to your re
pairs. Furnace work a spec
iality. i

i

For information that w'.!l leal to the 
discovery or -irbercibduts of là» 
person or persons suffering from any 
diseases of the Nerves—Chin—TV.ooil 
—and Asthma, Bronchitis or Catarrh, 
who-cannot be cured ct the Ontario 
Medical Institute, Mh-fCI Yongc St. 
Toronto. Correspondence invited.
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Furnace.
Estimates Given
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i j^dArm in Arm
40 PRHTTY GIRI.S 40 

20 BIG SONG HITS

The Show with that 
Tingle—Tangle

; AND WHIRLS MUSIC MOST 
ENTRANCING MUSIC 

EVER HEARD.

: Hi f;
armé*,' white fiçed" an* ;__  ___
up. They told us they were sit*'Vfhkt I v 
was left of the trench p.vi'isa.i.iFhf y ! 
passed on toward our rerj, .-t/Vs-o 
they were duly taken car*- •

We arrived at whafhad l>@c , "heir • 
front trenches. Dozèns of dea l Gér- ; 
mans lay around here, also on - or - 
two machine guns. Those we left to 
cur second an* third wave mén, and 
we pressed on- toward the enemy 
second line, a distance of 750 yards.
We lost heavily crossing this strip 
of ground by machine gun fire.

When we arrived there we found 
this trench, strongly held, and then 

hour of the most ààv-i 
and

mEYES en
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’Ip Examinedi Prices 25c, SOc, 75c and $1.00

11 contained therein, by the class 
musical comedies with which he has

of
: Matinee Prices Entire Floor and Balcony 50c, Gallery 25cHow many days work have 

you lost because of your eyes 
aching or your head dizzy? 
In many cases eye glasses are 
the remedy.

I
Seats Now on Sale at Boles Drug Store

!is:j

?
, SEATS BY MAIL. ,

ePERADlSHiij
Si

ŸM: [era ensued hal6*n

Gcitmans,. bht so cotftd weyiatoi 
the* end we got pdssesMbn^I

HOUSET.J

ift] rt-:: :e:
G—Monday Night, Oct. 1st.

rJtlDidfct ftom The Royal Alexandra Theatre, Toronto 
One of the Most Notable Dramatic- Triumphs in Years

Ralph Connor’s Famous

Cis poesib-s Hi:
trench. We went fifty 'yards beyond 
this and dug oureslves in. The idea 
of this was so that the German ar-iss
which they had the exact range. By ■_ 

ttmé they .etahtéd shelftag; thâr F 
“Going Qver"* own second line, under the iippres-

toIf.,v!ïj»«S»iSÇto.fe' m° ’SSSSteS •

Manufacturing Optician. Phono. 1470 
8 S. Market St. Open Tuesday and 
Saturday evenings. Closed Wydnesdiiy 
afternoena August and Scoter^bêr^^ J

who believe in the “Hodges 
of clean cut, snappy, everlasting.

idea
:

,, oT SKY PILOT ”
Founded on Jiis Best Known books ,rT6e Sky ^ilot” and '* 

ebantotized by Frank Mandél and George H. Brennen.
... PRICES—25c. 50c. 75c. 1.00. $1.50
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EA Look at 
the New 
Fall Shoe
■■ mm ■ <■ tii*Models

L :
Is all v/e ask. We feel 
sure that you will VStcé'5' * 

. the sentiments of hun
dreds of others, that 
Coles Shoe Co. has the 
shoes. Yes, we have. We 
believe in being first 
with “better” footwear 
as well as first with the 
new styles.

:

N
BO PEOPLE— ENTIRE NEW YORK PRODUCTION—SUPERB CAST.

Really the Best Girl and Music Show the Casino Ëver Produced.
PRiCES: 25c, 60c, 75c, *1.00. *1.50. SEATS ON SALE AT BOLES DRUG STORE
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é . ' i ** ? ^Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are the remedy 
to restore your Energy, and to 

rebuild Health and Vitality.
If anyone who feels weak or lan

guid,- whose vitality has been lower
ed from any cause. whose nerves are 
overstrained or ■MFEfirst invented.

rV ’!$ 1

i_HÉyîL^ia ' Ï fefc.

A more stylish or better 
lot of footwear can not 
be seen outside of New

"L, m*Ll• ï a2

iLdi.
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Pretty

lilm Come,in and have ^
RETURNED MEN TO of all concerned tiiat *11 members of I On the subject of international ar-

be .disciplined, “* *rT“sm ' ;.«.2:”.,l,ih'„ssr,y,0«:k1i,.l’ £
, m «» .1,0 r«um to Canada whedlet on Hoi.vor, if tie. ot Ho

■iMito'HtwfcFtrtawrhw S£
War Veterâns-Hnder Mill- matters of discipliné, etc. of the mUi- Fope will come forward with pro-

tary authorities in Canada. Offlcerr. posais incorporating a scheme cal- 
tary Command. non-commissioned officers and men culated plastically to serve

who pj-e on furlough and all others institution ot international arbltra- 
who for any reason are not, attached 
to any particular unit In Canada are 
directly responsible to the general 
or other officers commanding the dis
trict in which they are, and he may 
be considered for all purposes of dis
cipline as their commanding officer.
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Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER S

CASTORIA

BOTH PHONES, 474. 

122 ÇOLBOBNE ST.
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SPEEDOME 
FOR U-Bi

New tiuage Tells I 
Travelled Under ai 

Submarines. I

“When passing through t 
sea we ran submerged for si 
read the Deutschland's log.! 
her captain knew how far! 
gone under the surface an^ 
was safe to come.up has al^ 
a puzzle to the lay mind^j 
Deutschland is equipped wj 
the automatic dead reckon! 
es now being fitted on Amej 
mersibles, her captain sin 
a gauge which told him a 
miles he had gone on that 
course without any compuj 
his part whatever, says the 
American.

H.

Vse Propellers
The device makes use <* 

lutions of the propellers tl 
an automatic dead reckon 
which are as simple as rel 
on a watch. It consists of 
rotary air pumps driven d 
peller shafts. These produ 
or pressure in pipe lines 
gauges equipped with bell 
contract or expand to mov< 
ing hands.

The gauges are placed oi 
els, one in the engine rool 
in the navigating station I 
marine’s conning tower. T 
es are so adjusted that 
number of revolutions.of 1 
lers. sufficient to move th 
head a certain distance j 
that distance direct on the 
by the movement of its hj 
device does this automati 
eliminates the necessity i 
ginéer reading the révolu1 

*ers, watching the clock an 
culating with pencil and 
number of miles that [ 
should covgr with the a 
n'ng at that speed.

Informs Direct 
The device has the ad 

tage that it gives this I 
directly to the navigation 
simply reading the gaugi 
of him. thereby doing awi 
iiecessity of calling down 
tube to the engine room ! 
infe-mation. •

’’’he engine room panel 
revolution coun’er for eai 
■shaft, and one for the ad 
two shafts, the formel 
through one-way gears. 
also contains a one-han 
and an automatic stop d 
counters and stop clock, 
ed by means of bevel 
shafting driven from ti 
shafts. The counter for 
shows the revolutions of 
while the average count! 
algebraic average of th# 
stop clock indicates the l 
olutions a minute for b< 
This information is used 
the speed of the vessel ! 
means of a small hand 4 
to a series of figures on 
outer edge of the dial, j 

Carries Indira 
The instrument in th< 

station consists of a smj 
panel which may be tal 
bridge when the vessel i 
carries, above, a revolutii 
for each engine in the a 
dial to give the total dil 
eled, the distance travels 
setting and the average 
of both engines, and, at j 
a stop clock similar to ^ 
engine room.

All three of these dial 
a ted by the vacuum or su 
conecting pipe lines be 
pumps. While the han 
bellows which contract) 
um and expand under pr: 
the two pumps, are made 
right or left to show In 
tion the shaft is turning, 
of the stop clock and la 
ranged that these are op 
one pump. This is becai 
Bine may be running asti 
other ahead, or one may 
thus mutually tending to 
pressure of vacuum. I 

The log dial has two I 
of which indi»nteg the to 
traveled and the other 1 
traveled since the last s4 
latter used to determine I 
made en m 
roro just before suhmerf 
then show the distance e 
proceeding beneath the 
the bottom becomes foul 
may be adjusted to indie 
of the vessel.

course, m

-

REDUCTION IN 
PRICE OF

Wholesale Rate 
Grades Drop to $ 

Barrel.
I>y Courier Leased Wire - 

Vancouver, 
companies to-day annoum 
tion in the price of best pi 
of flour, of forty cents ' 
making the wholesale a)

Sept.

WALKED 173 Mil 
TO ENLIST; 1

Nineteen Year Ole 
Alberta Sets an j 

To Many.>*.

By Courier T.e.sort Wire 1 
Calgary. Sent. 21.—j 

year old boy. from a fai 
due, Alberta, ran away fi 
enlist, and reached Calfl 
after a hund'-ed and s 
mile walk. He failed 1 
medical examination.

GRAND riROl
I*Courier Leu soil Wire 1

Columbus O, Sept. 2j 
Program of Grand Girl 
sport will be made up fl 
in which the free-for-all 
feature. The 2.20 pace] 
Gity 2.07 trot, nurse $31 
2.18 trot eomplete the « 

In the Free-for-AU nal 
1.58 1-2 will make his

m
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l>f the hour. Pretty

subject of international ar- 
the German note, it is be

lli express approval of the 
p. However, in view of ihe 
failure of such an intér
im ibunal,. it is assumed the 

come forward with pro- 
corpora ting a scheme cal- 
raeiicaily to serve as an 
6 of international arbitra-

ildren Cry
OR FLETCHER’S
i S TO R I A

Theatre
ES and CLARK
(ly Singing and 
Talking

)N and JOLLICE
>me<ly Sketch.

I AM S. HÂRT
IN

2 PATRIOT
:1ip Biggest Patriotic 
ever put on the 

Sevçeii.

Episode ~*THE~ 
IITING TRAIL”

I I)im can and Carol 
I Holloway 
pirveloiis Adventure 
Ll of the Great 
I Outdoors.

Ip7 Monday, Tues- 
[ffsnrf Wednesday.
fuller Adventures of
XTINGAREE
tpisixles each a eom- 
pletc Story, 

fely till' First Time 
kvn" in This City.

Ill

a House
and Night.
Comedy Successes

by”
Tynes”

Show with that 
aigle—Tangle 
mirls musici most

RANGING MUSIC 
EVER HEARD.

and $1.00
\ny 50c, Gallery 25c

Drug Store

HOUSE
Oct. 1st.

Theatre, Toronto 
iumphs in Years

lous
X ”

“BlackLy Pilot" and 
ge H. Brennen.
.00, $1.50
iw
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SPEEDOMETER 
FOR U-BOATS

New Guage Tells Distance 
Travelled Under as byy 

Submarines.

When passing through the North 
we run submerged for six hours,"

, , ud tlie Deutschland’s log. But how 
lier captaip knew how far he had 
-,.jie under the surface and when it 

safe to come .up has always been 
If the

roa

was
it puzzle to the lay mind, 
lit utschland is equipped with one of 
ihe automatic dead reckoning devic
es now being fitted on American sub
mersibles, her captain simply .read 
a gauge which told him how many 
miles he had gone on that particular 
course without any computations on 
his part whatever, says the Scientific 
American.

Use Propellers
The device makes use of the revo

lutions of the propellers to produce 
an automatic dead reckoning means 
which are as simple as reading time 
on a watch. It consists of two small 
rotary air pumns driven off the pro
peller shafts. These produce vacuum 
or pressure in pipe lines leading to 
gauges equipped with bellows which 
contract or expand to move the read
ing hands.

The gauges are placed on two pan- 
. els one in the engine room and one- 

in the navigating station in the sub
marine’s conning tower. These gaug
er are so adjusted that a certain 
number of revolutions.of the propel
lers. sufficient to move the vessel a- 
head a certain distance will show 
tirât distance direct on the dial gauge 
by the movement of its hands, 
device does this automatically and 
eliminates the necessity of the en
gineer reading the revolution count: 
era, watching the clock and then cal
culating with pencil and paper the 
number of miles that the vessel 
should cover with the engine ruu- 
rrug at that, speed.

Informs Directly
The device has the added advan

tage that it gives this information 
directly to the navigation officer, bv 
simply reading the gauges in front 
df him. thereby doing away with the 
necessity of calling down a speaking 
tube to the engine room to get the 
infemation. >

’Che engine room panel carries one 
revolution coun’er for each propeller 
shaft, and one for the average of tira 
two shafts, the former , operated 
through one-way gears. The panel 
also contains a one-hand tejl-tàl? 
and an automatic stop clock, 
counters and stop clock are opérai 
oil by means of bevel gears and 
shafting driven from the propeller 
shafts. The counter for each shaft 
shows the revolutions of that shaft, 
while the average counter gives the 
algebraic average of the two. The 
smp clock indiqates the average rev
olutions a minute for both engines. 
This information is used to indicate 
ihe speed of the vessel in knots by 
means of a small hand which points 
to a series of figures on the extreme, 
ouler edge of the dial.

Carries Indicator
The instrument in the navigating 

station consists of a small portable 
nanel which may be taken to the 
bridge when the vessel is awash. It 
carries, above, a revolution indicator 
for each engine in the centre, a log 
dial to give the total distance trav
eled, the distance traveled since last 
setting and the average revolutions 
of both engines, and, at the bottom, 
a stop clock similar to that In the 
engine room.

All three of these dials are oper
ated bv the vacuum or suction la the 
conecting pipe lines between the 
pumps. While the hands of the 
bellows which contract under vacu
um and expand under pressure from 
the two pumps, are made to move to 
right or left to show in what direc
tion the shaft is turning, the piping 
of the stop clock and log Is so ar
ranged that these are operated from 
one pump. This is because one en
gine may be running astern and the 
ether ahead, or one may be at rest, 
thus mutually tending to release the 
pressure of vacuum.

The log dial has two hands, one 
of which indicates the total distance 
traveled and the other the distance 
traveled since the last setting. The 

used y> determine the distance 
! nnv course, may he se.t to 

just before submerging and will 
then show the distance covered while 
" occeding beneath the surface. As 
the bottom becomes fouled, this hand 
mav be adjusted to indicate the'speed 
of the vessel. •

The

The
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REDUCTION IN
PRICE OF FLOUR

Wholesale Rate for Best 
Grades Drop to $11.30 per 

Barrel.
I-y Courier Leased Wire 

Va neon ver. Sept.
companies to-day announced a relic
tion in the price of best patent grades 
of flour, of forty cents per barrel, 
making the wholesale price $11.30.

21.-—Milling

WALKED 173 MILES 
TO ENLIST; FAILED

Nineteen Year Old Lad in 
Alberta Sets an Example 

To Many.
P-y Courier T,cased wire

Calgary. Sent. 21.—A nineteen 
year edd hoy, from a farm near Le
duc, Alberta, ran away from home to 
1 ulist, and reached Calgary Tuesday 
after a hund’-ed and seventy-three 
mile walk. He failed to pass the 
medical examination.

GRAND CIRCUIT 
by Courier Loosed Wire

Columbus O., Sept. 21.—To-day’s 
Program of Grand Circuit harness 
sport will be made up of four races 
in which the free-for-all pace is the 
feature. The 2.20 pace, the Capital 
f'itv 2.07 trot, nurse $3,000 and the 
2.1 x trot complete the card.

In the Free-for-AlI pace. William. 
l.'S 1-2 will make his first Grand

$
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Famine Fight Against
In rv tf )> v •

1,- ^rrt.t v h r f* ; ■/.:

U I

I
, grfiii fd ii. 11

To us who stay at home, good meals/e&ten
« - 1 . of uoliac !.fain comfort, are a commonplace.

But to-our Sons, Husbands and Fathein npiit: 
there” food is the only thing that matters. 
The possible lack of food forever haunis them. 
For without food, how can they “carry on.”n

From whence shall come their bodily 
strength?

Realizing these things—-how dare we fail to 
send them the foods they so sorely need ?

How can we refuse to eat a little less white

bread, beef and bacon so that there will 
be enough of these non-perishable foods 
for them ?

Shall we let famine, also, fight against 
them? Or with these facts before them will 
the great Legion of Canadian Women live up 
to their Food Service Pledges ?

The answer lies with each one of you.
The Judgment of Mankind will write an 

outcast verdict Tipon those who do not sigh 
and live up to the Food Service Pledge.

in Co-operation with The Hon. W. J. Hanna, Food Controller.

PStitl,” I •“t'THtSl

I
i' crit to .'xoilw

9* "

I Woman’s Auxiliary, Organisation of Resources Committee,
V *

Practical Housekeeping Hints
Eggs—Care is necessary in the handling of eggs, 

as the-spoiling is partly due to unclean handling, the
It is best to wash

Unwrap it as soon as yon get it home and wipe it off 
with a clean cloth that has been wrung out in cold 
water. The meat will keep better and the juices will 
remain in it longer, if you will wrap it in wax paper 
until you are ready to use it.

Uncooked Fish—Never put uncooked fisli into 
the ice-box unless the fish is closely covered. You 
will find a tin lard pail useful for this purpose. 
If the fish is not covered other food in the ice-box 
will absorb the strong odor from it and be made unfit 
for use.

Fruits—All fruits should be kept in a cool, dry 
place, and spread out, if possible.

Vegetables — Vegetables that are to be eaten 
hi a raw state should be washed well in clean, cold 
■water, placed directly 
to preserve their crispness, 
fully picked over and washed at once.
The foods that do not spoil so easily are eggs, butter, 
fruit such as apples, oranges and lemons, cooked 
meat, and cooked, salted and smoked fish.

How to Care for Food 1
shells being more or less porous, 
them as soon as you get them home. When only the 
yolk of an egg is used, the white may be kept in a 
cup or glass, covered with a damp cloth fastened 
with an elastic band ; or, if’ only the white is used, 
the yolk can be kept in the same way;

Butter—Butter should be kept well covered and 
ih a cool place.

Cooked Meat and Fish will keep much better if 
they are well covered before placed in the ice-box.

"îï food may contain sufficient nourishment to give 
it high value as a food and yet if proper care is not 
taken of it the food may become unfit for consump
tion.
Foods may be divided into three classes : Those that 
spoil easily ; those that do not spoil so easily ; those 
that may be kept a long time with proper care.
The foods that spoil easily are milk, cream, uncooked 
meat, uncooked fish, certain fruits, such as peaches 
and plums, and vegetables that wilt easily, such as 
lettuce and spinach. v

Milfe and Cream—Milk and cream bottles are 
usually dirty on the outside when delivered to you. 
Wash them carefully, particularly rthe top ^
bottle, before opening, so that no dirt can "possibly get 
into the milk or cream.

Uncooked Meat — Do not keep your meat iu 
’ the paper in which it is wrapped when bought.

The foods that 'can be kept a long time with proper 
flour, salt, coffee, tea, all dried groceries, 

spices and chocolate. All these should be kept closely 
covered to keep out dust and dirt. Coffee, tea and 
spices will lose their flavor if left uncovered.

Cheese should be kept in a cool dry place. It 
should be wrapped in a clean cloth moistened with 
vinegar. This will prevent the formation of mould.

care are
on the ice, or in a very cold place, 

Lettuce should be care-of tlie

Sign thè Food Service Pledge Before it is Too 1 y

-
214,000 marks; treasury notes, In
creased, 7,366,000 marks; bills, dis
counted; decreased,2,722,000 marks; 
advances, Increased, 641,000 marks; 
notes, In circulation. Increased, 41,- 
975,000 marks; deposits, decreased, 
10,122,000 marks; other llablliUes, 
increased, 58,434,000 marks. Total 
gold holdings 3,403,706,000 marks.

FIELD DAY
The field day of sports held annu

ally by the Collegiate Institute will 
take place this year on Friday, Oc
tober the 6 th.

a farmer of Punnichy has been com
mitted to stand trial on a charge of 
consbptracy to procure an abortion 
while Jacob Tucker, merchant of 
Punlchy, has also been committed 
for an alleged crime against a 17 
year old girl, Lilliam Wilyman. Ac
cording to the statement of the girl 
given in evidence at the preliminary 
trial, two Winnipeg doctors are im
plicated in an Illegal operation, as 
well as a Saskatchewan doctor, for 
having given the letter of introduc
tion to the Winnipeg medical men.

Circuit start in over two years. He 
will combat Ben Earl, Miss Harris,- 
M. Single G., Hal Boy and RussiAl 
Boy. This is the greatest field ol 
free-for-all pacers ever galherei1, 
horsemen say. •

MONTREAL MAIL
■ IN LIQUIDATION

Newspaper Suspends Pub
lication Under Stress of 

Fihancial Difficulties.

FRENCH LOST FOUR
SHIPS LAST WEEK

LAKE SEAMEN TO
VOTE ON STRIKE

Referendum To Be Conclud
ed on Monday of Next 

Week, Sept. 24.

Sub Campaign Shows Poor 
Results^- Two Attacks 

Failed.

\

SWEDEN PROTESTS 
By Courier Leased Wire 4 ;

London, Sept. 21.—A Stockholm 
dispatch to Reuter’s says that tlie 
Swedish minister at Berlin, has been 
instructed to protest to Germany a- 
galnst the Luxburg incident, it%o- 
Ing “confirmed that German officials 
seriously abused the* confidence of 
Sweden."

By Courier Leased Wire •
Mdnireal, Sept. 21.—The Daily 

Mail, publishing company has gone 
into liquidation and Mr. John D. 
Wallace, a chartered accountant, has 
been appointed provisional liquidator 
A promissory note for $1,000 due to 
M. J. O’Brien, a clerk, precipitated 
the smash. 0

By Courier Leased Wire
Chicago, Sept. 21.—The referen- 

|dum on a strike of 8,000 great lakes 
seamen, firemen and oilers is to be 

tons and two vessels of less than that concluded next Monday, according to 
tonnage were sunk by Teuton sub- assertions to-day by Chicago leaders, 
marines or mines in the week ending The resolution being voted on pro- 
September 91. according to an off!- vides for a strike on October 1 df all 
cial statement given out to-day by members of the seamen's union tf 
the French admiralty. In this period the Lake Carriers Association before 
38 vessels arrived and 894 cleared at that datw has not agreed to extend 

—^ —« —. . _ French ports. Two French ships the provisions of the Atlantic agree-
A 53 I W rx I ■ were unsuccessfuuly attacked. ment to the lakes.

I'.y Courier Leased Wire
Paris, Sept. 20.—Two French

merchant ships of more than 1,600 Ï l

PILLSS
“ U* Hi IIW lit* Fry t***, ■

GERMAN BANK.
By Courier Leased Wire 

Berlin, Sep, 20—The statement of 
the Imperial Bank of Germany is
sued September 15, shows the fol
lowing changes:

Total coin and bullion, Increased, 
4,343,000 marks; gold, increased,

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S ABORTION CHARGED

By Courier Leased Wire 
' Regina, Sept. 20—Richard Evans,
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WOMEN’S
Stomach Troubles

'

.

V

ItPWARDSBCRCBritish Labor<and Proneer Units Work in the Fixe 
Zone, Exposed to Frequent Danger and Con
siderable Hardships.

■ ■ *- * ■ ------- ■ -- ■ ■ ■" " -^===a

The Great Woman’s Medi
cine Often Just What 

Is Needed.
”V.;v

I 11 M«- *fii

we are apt to overlook the fact that it »>>' conditions about theJ^mroad- 
is one of the best remedies for disorders braking. It v tending

of the stomach
For stomach trouble of women it is 'rollers, piles of road

especially adapted, as it works in com- metal and a slow, heavy and unin- 
plete harmony with the female organ- tereBtlng vocation. This niay be true 
ism, since it contains the extracts of the of roadwork in the happy days of 
"best tonic roots and herbs. It tones up peace but the task of the road mak- 
the digestive system, and increases the er durlng war is by no means leis- 
appetite and strength. Here is what urelyj nor peaceful, and is absorbing- 

woman writes showing what this 
medicine does :—

Newfield, N. Y.—“I am so pleased 
to say I can recommend Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound as an eco
nomical and beneficial remedy in most 
ailments pertaining to women. At 
least I found it so by only taking two 
bottles. I had indigestion in a bad 
form and I am now feeling in the best 
of health and owe it all to Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.”—
Mrs. Burr Williams, R.D. No.29, New
field, N.Y.

Many women suffer from that “all

■ on to withstand stupendous wear .and 
tear, for it has- been calculated that 
three days’ army traffic, was more 

of normalthan the annual traffic 
times. As a result, in the winter of 
1914, thé Olay boundary banks were 

churned into mud, the longinssoon
displaced and the pave loosened and 
overturned, till it sank into deep

»

potholes.
In order to cope with this the clay 

lyFromefhen!‘arliest days of warfare sides were also rendered negotiable 

good roads and communications have by wheeled traffic and were corduroy- 
teen absolutely essential to the sue- cd wltb alternate faggots of brush 
cessful prosecution of military aims, W0Qd and billetts of green wood, the

"It6 Roaditoh has a "epa^ate ex- upon th«f ^.^^nj'^otos^and

_ W - "teal „ SS» “S fSr

while doing their work. Ten chances ^'B™on untorseen before the re- 1" settling narrow. cordurov for 
to one their digestive system is all out Yelatiolls 0f modern Europen war- road borders., car e must be taken ^ 
of order, A tablespoonful of Lydia E. fare Their duties embrace not only reverse the camber when,lay ® ' _t 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound after tbe subject of road maintenance and new track After a certain Uh 
each meal should completely remedy this .lbe creation of new roads for mili- °f traffic has gone over it, 
condition in a few dayp. tary purposes but, in addition to this,

- they have to prepare in advance for 
the repair of the roads in occupied 
territory, roads which are always 
damaged as much as possible by the 
enemy before a retreat, and have al
so to consider the whole problem of 
getting supplies of material for road 
maintenance to the places where 
they are needed.

This last named task is one of the 
least obvious, but in point of fact 

of most serious problems that

one

CROWN BRAND
CORN t SYRUP
Everybody's Favourite Table Syrup

In 2, 5,10 and 20 lb. Tins
it will be 

sufficiently depressed to come into 
correct line and should then be given 
a top dressing of fine macadam which 
holds well upon the soiling provided 
by the corduroy and is extremely 
wear resisting. When pave has gone 
too far, and cannot be reset or patch
ed up, it should be set upside down 
and used as soiling. With a six inch 
layer of macadam and broken house 
Military Take Two pluve
brick, a good cement forms which 

well and is water resistant to

and “Perfect Seal” Glass Jars.
Write for Free Cook Book

The Canada Starch Co., Limited Montreal 21

si
wears 
r. surprising degree.

Another difficulty _which needed 
special measures was the extreme 

of the turning angles in 
secondary and by roads. These routes 
had in the past been arbitràrily ue- 
termined by local land interests, and 
in many cases were unsuitable and 
dangerous to motor traffic. In these 
cakes the whole curve has had to be 
reset, and a new road made across 
the corner of the old agricultural 
land. As the mud is peculiarly slip
pery" and dangerous to motor traffic ■ 
In bad weather, the cambering of the 

has been met in some cases by

one
has to be faced. In a country such as 
Belgium, whole districts, like that 
round Ypres, are simply clay and gra
vel sand, and natural stones suitable 
for road repair must in the ordin
ary way be brought from far away. 
To-day, in many cases, these natural 
sources of supply lie behind the ene
my lines, and, in addition, the 
toting road and rail service upon 
the Allied side is already taxed to 
its utmost to bring up supplies of 
fcod and war material.

The securing of adequate supplies 
of suitable road'metal therefore pre
sents grave problems, particularly 
when it is borne in mind that a cubic 
yard of macadam weighs a ton, a ten 
ton truck will only hold enough road 
material to repair thirty yards of six 
foot road, and the army area served 
by one railroad may contain a hun- 
ch-ed-milee er mere of road. Under 
such conditions it is obvious that 
anything like a high standard of road 
surface is out of the question. All 
that can be done is to- strive inces
santly with the problem and keep 
the roads in as good repair as is 
humanly possible.

To begin with, most of the Bel
gian roads were made of prismoidal 
blocks of granite called pave. These 
were set together with their wedge- 
shaped points inlaid upon a bed of 
clean sand overlaying the surface of 
the natural soil. Along the edges of 
the two metre track of pave are set 
a series of big slabs one foot long, 
six inches wide and two feet deep. 
The purpose of these is to maintain

and

THE AERODROME AT NIGHTnarrowness a
a

British Birdmen, Ever on the Alert, Keep Watch 
Through Long Hours of Darkness—An Epic
From the Battle Front.

ex- a ■
s(Branch No. 5)

Is offering a large assort
ment of the latest New 

York styles
regular two and three dollar Hats for

s(By Lieut. It. Johnson)
The afternoon had passed in peace.

night. The officer below watches. 
He sees the stars blotted from sight,

__* „____, ____first one, then another, as the aero-Giant fleecy cloudn had moved planes circle around gaining their
across th<| sk^ and Vanished beneath height. They turn eastward and soar, 
the horizon. Up frein the west rol!- far away the sea becomes visible, a 
ed darker clouds* grey and black, and ragged white line of phosphorescent 

._ . . . » , 4. _ foam marks the coast. In the dis-
stv tance they, can see the .twinWipS: 

£ L u ; lights of a town which never sleeps,
had changed to a deeper hue. The « down below passes a streak

™ ,"nZZ ' nf of red. It Is the midnight London
died down under the influence of maU train stlll bigber they climb,
night. In. QâE 1 their until the cold becomes intense, and
daytime hammers had ceased their smueEie in the warmth of theirtinkle, the khaHi workmenTiad gone ‘^ .e/ther colts ^d fleece lined 

duty? All ^s ipXL^lexcept thick boots. Forced landings in the
îr atwS^^FEtnrrhB^t itoa^Toen^°U6Tbe^

the twttj g dVJML . . - *5?" ’ , for the coast, then turn southwards,
though ^y ^er^ghted they we, 3, tbe ralders is to be seen,
empty. C%side ogfthe smooth tar- except- for them-
1Tlaf anniliUtonC/'1 “walttoed’ for^the selves and the twinkling stars above.

™ m»
strain as has never before been en- ly to earth It is just two hours 
dured by. man or wood or iron. 1‘ “No^zÎdm® they got scared” says
tw^n1 thi^qvUet country'place?^fere the officer^when thVpiîots come u?

fully equipped with machine guns,to tlle sneas. ■
already loaded, aerial torpedoes and 4 “Nice flight. Going to lied. Good- 
flares for landing purposes. Each night,” is their only reply, 
wire was shining—flat and thin— Shortly after all is quiet again, 
ready to bear its strain. The engine The scene is the same as before— 

tuned to perfection. The wings with one difference. The aeroplanes

curve
high banking, almost resembling a 
cycle track. This has been found to 
minimise accidents and prevent con- sgestion.

The actual repair of roads damag
ed by artillery fire is best carried out 
by pioneer troops, equipped with light 
motor transport in’fhe shape of lor
ries with screw tip bodies. The spe
cial need has created a special vehi
cle, so sprung and reinforced that it 
can carry a five ton load of road ma
terial over bad roads without being 
knocked to pieces. At the beginning 
it was found that the ordinary tran
sport lorry could not cope with the 
dead weight of metal, but the prob
lem Is now satisfactorily solved. 
Shell craters involve a considerable 
amount of work, and the repair of a 
big crater can easily absorb 
forty tons of metal. In practice, re
pairs are made with a filling of earth 
then soiling, then macadam and on
ly In the cases of extreme urgency is 
the hole filled with road metal in its 
entirety.

For the road repairs during an ad
vance, strips of wired corduroy can 
he lifted from old roads, rolled into 
drums and carried up on lorries to 
be relaid in recaptured territory. 
Speed is the essential factor, and 
roads so laid over ordinary agricul
tural land are easily negotiable by 
transport pending repairs to the ex
isting routes which have been dam
aged by artillery fire or enemy mines.

The British labor and pioneer 
units work in the fire zone exposed 
to frequent danger and considerable 
hardships. The personnel usually con
sists of old and slightly invalid sol
diers, but the work is all importent 
and is carried out with wonderful 
disregard of danger and with genu
ine soldierly spirit, 
have been the subject of a commend
atory order by the Field Marshal, 
and they have proved their vital im
portance as a modern military unit.

?

Largest Stock of 
Picture Frames 98 c s

8
Convex Ovals

Framed and unframed pictures 
in the city. Bring your honor 
rolls and soldiers certificates 
and have them framed by an ex- 
member of the C. E. F. Prices 
lowest in city, quality consider-^

Silk Velvet shapes, all styles regular eight 
and ten dollars at s

8 i$2.50some
i

«ed.
Also a large number of beautiful trimmed hats 

and the very latest in Mourning Hats.Harold Creasser
Market St. Book Store

72 Market Street

:
the pace blocks within limits 

I prevent lateral spread. Beyond these 
| “longins” runs a two metre wide 

_ | strip of clay, then comes a shallow 
: ditch. The camber of the pave is set 
high, almost hog backed in its curve, 
in order to shed rain water, and no 
system of sub-soil drains are pro
vided because in this part of Flan
ders there is little or no drainage

most

ft

The Westera Fair
COLBORNE STREETBroadbent was

themselves, which to the eye of the are in their hangars. They have done 
novice seemed scarcely big enough to their nights ’work, and the people 
lift the weight-—were tight, and 0f England sleep on undisturbed, 
trembling like an aspen -leaf—as 
they rocked gently in the scarcely

The - two

Tailor to the well-dressed Man 
or Woman

Agent for Jaeger’s pure wool - 
Fabrics

Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 
Agent for Aertex Underwear 
“Borsalino” and other high 

grade Hats

fall, and in the wet season 
ditches are full and have no appar
ent flow of water in either direction. 
The absence of sub-soil drains serv
es the purpose of keeping the road 
bed of clay free from permeating 
water and though contrary to es
tablished practice, was yet the cus
tom of the' country and based upon

ECHO PLACEperceptible night breeze, 
machines seemed to squat on the, (From our own correspondent) 
ground waiting and straining. All j Miss Mabel Edmanson, who has' 
was silence. They-rested alone on v completed a course in nursing 

But there were the [ Rochester, N.Y., is home, 
four men awake, wide awake, wait- > 
iàg the summons which might at any 
moment -come.

Out of the darkness of the night 
sky were -borne many twinkling 
points of light. And then, rising 
slowly between the. trees on the fur
ther side of the aerodrome field, and 
quenching the stars as it nears them, 
rose the moon. It tipped the long 
grass with a silver tongue. It lit up 
the sheds with its pale light, and 
threw the fantastic shadows of the 
aeroplanes on the hangar. The shin
ing machines themselves reflected 
the rays of the moon; and the black 
■figure of the sentry paced the dis
tance between them, 
spent its strength and sank 
more, and still the machines waited 
and the sentry watched.

In a tiny office chair sat an officer 
—his head between his elbpws.
Within reach of his right hand there 
is'a telephone, and on the table are 
littered the books and papers deal
ing with the . personnel of the two 
aeroplanes. The silence is at last 
broken -by the-isharp telephone bell.
The officer hangs up the receiver, 
yawns and goes out Into the night,- 
and along behind the hangars to a 
tent.

I

at a
the aerodrame'. ■FORMrs. -J., J. Burke entertained the 

executive of the Institute Tuesday 
evening.

Pte. Wilfrid Gilleh is home.
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall spent the 

week-end in St. George.
Mr. B. Harrington of Toronto, is 

visiting Mr. J. L. Barnes.
The Woman’s Institute have with

drawn their Thursday meeting and 
will conduct a booth at the School 
Fair on Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Murray Smith at
tended the golden wedding of Mr. 
Smith’s father and mother in Bur
gess ville last Saturday.

Miss Alberta Davison has been on 
the sick list.

Mr. T. Hamilton visited London 
Fair last week.

Mr. Kenneth Smith is home, after 
a coûple of months vacation in the 
north.

Mrs. Mowat has moved into Mr. 
Mutrhead’s house on James St.

84 Market St 'Phone 312 experience.
These pave roads were called up- TAXI CABS j

and Touring Cars i
Their efforts

WAGE ADVANCE TO 
U.S. STEELWORKERS

hs For City and Country
TRY

sa

aU. S. Steel Corporation An
nounces Increase of 10 

per Cent in Salaries
HUNT & COLTERThe moon 

once 155 DALHOUSIE STREET
Bell Phones—45,49. Machine—45 “We meet all Trains”

New York, Sept. 20.—The United 
States Steel Corporation to-day an
nounced a 10 per cent, advance in 
the wage of its workers to take ef
fect October 1.

a

SEPTEMBER IN ALGONQUIN 
PARK.

Algonquin Park is situated at an 
altitude of 2000 feet above the. level 

"0-f the sea, 200 miles north of To- 
“Wake up, you sleepy devils,’ he ronta and lTO mUes west of Ottawa, 

sars “Zenos out skv-larking ” The “Highland Inn," a charming 
Two pyjama clad figures rise and hotel. affords meet comfortable ac-

qnickiy Pdress. Five minutes later ~t^ by stoa'm "and gratolires 

they are out beside their machines to pleasures The
drinking steaming, coffee. The ah .-Highland Inn- lg operated by the 
mechanics can do wonders even with Qrand Trunk Railway and will close 
coffee. They climb Into their nu for the season on September 30th, 
chines. The engines splutter and so make your reservations early and 
roar. Their whole framework quivers enjoy the few remaining days. Hand- 
under the strain of the curbed pow- gomely illustrated descriptive litera- 
er. , .Then they gather up speed, tive. and Within Few Hours Routs 
rise quickly off the ground and dis- ture telling you all about it, from 
appear into the darkness of the any Grand Trunk Agent.
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A-ll shades. They are the most 
useful and delightful style of 
headwear for Fall. Priced(k »

5» Special For Saturday
-V>"

P M

1

Wl 1- -dft ‘ '

AlNDrUQP VXL

Our stock of velours is large. You. should see them.
<
s

MISS M. E. BUCK
i

95 COLBORNE STREET.
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(From Thursday’s B 
Another contemplative 

this time Sally did not d 
sat quite still in spéculât! 
troubled with a vague all 
turbing as the sound of di 
der in the evening, of an J 

"Cue, please’?’
The girl replied in a 

“ ‘Evening a happy one’— 
“Yes. Add : Affection 

—Or wait! Have you w 
“ ‘Affectionately yours’ 
“No matter; leave a sj 

signature, and add this: 1 
will be glad to see, no 
your ldtter to Adele | 
fruit (period). Miss Mam 
splendidly as an amanut 
iod). Your judgment w 
trustworthy (period). A 
the envelope, of course, 
Cornwallis English. She 
I hear, with the Lori men 
House—the gray stone h< 
hill at the end of Wei 
Drive.”

After a time Mrs. Gosn- 
most sharply: 
ing! You have little fir 
Bring me the note, pli 
pen.”

With a gesture of des 
twisted in her chair and 
woman a stricken face.

” she

1

“Well, M

“Are you sur 
“Yes?” Mrs. Gosnold j 

with an accent of surprise 
it, Sally?”

The girl gulped hard, : 
anically put a hand to J 
rising as she spoke.

“Are you sure Mrs. En 
the island?”

“What of it? Why, I 
you would be glad of the j 
to thank her for that lett 

“There was no letter ! ” 
"I beg pardon?” Mrs 

opened wide her eyes.
“I say,” Sally faltered, 

determination, “there wai 
Mrs. Standish—that is—v 

I don’t know Mlto you.
1 never spoke a word t 

life. I didn’t take « 
Mrs. Standish. 
manufactured out of wh 
account for m 
tion here.”

“Oh, yes,” Mrs. Gosnc 
coolly. “I felt quite sur 
the beginning. You nevi 
lieve a word Adele said fr 
she was able to talk, 
truth would have served 
■with less trouble, she i 
disfigure it beyond id 

— ‘And Walter’s just as hat 
my dear, will never m 
liar; the first words we 
gether I saw your eyes 
knew you were torment! 
thing on your conscience, 
the last person Edna En 

with a le

my
That w

get m

send any one 
commendation to is my 
has not yet been proved t 
unselfish act. So I thov 
the story. Now you may 
note—Mrs. English is 1 
very day, to the best of- 
and tell roe what it’s al 

CHAPTTR XU 
Mme. Machtavi 

Within the span of an 
had quarter of an hour 
cat was completely out 
the fat as irretrievably 
Sally was out of breath 
of penitence and dei

ICourier
: Pattern

r
r

The whole secret of thi 

this dress is the clever ui 

gerated points for trimn| 

little frock like this is j 

sable to the average wonii 

tern is especially rccomi 

it requires so little matei 

down the centre front. ! 

and also the three gored 

ered to each side of a i

The matter of the sleevi 

cided by the wearer, as 

perforated for short sleevi 

the long, close fitting on til 

pockets are stitched ove| 

trimmed with the same I 

collar and cuffs.

The dress pattern, No. 

sizes 30 to 42 inches bust j 

at the lower edge is 2% 31

figure the 3G inch size re< 
of 30 inch material witi 

Inch contrasting goods. « 

To obtain this pattern j 

pie office of this publics!

f

s

Beautiful Colored
FELT HATS
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Have You Tried
Djei Kiss Talc 
Djer Kiss Face 

Powder
Djer Kiss Pei- 

fume
Djer Kiss Toilet 

Water
Djer Kiss Sachet
They Are All Good

frank McDowell
DRUGGIST

Cor. George and Colborne Sts. 
Phone 403
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m SERGEANT AT ARMS
OF COMMONS HEAD Help to Save Canadas Fruit Crop

1A Practical Thrill Suggestion,
An Outsider ♦

Col. Henry Smith Passes 
Suddenly Away at His 

Home in Kingston.
By Courier Leased Wire

Kingston, Ont., Sept. 21.—Cpi. 
Henry, R. Smith, sergeant at arms, 
ot the Canadian House of Commons 
Since -1872, died suddenly at his 
home. on William Street, early tills 
morning, from effects' of an attack 
of grippe. Col. Smith had cor;.< 
home from Ottawa a week ago, and 
was planning a month’s hunting trip 
in Quebec. He took suddenly ill at 
dinner in the Frontenac Club on 
Tuesday evening, but t was bettei 
yesteylay afternoon. When his sis
ter Wnt to his room about seven o'
clock this morning, she found that 
he had passed away.

Cpl. sSprtth was bom,in Kingston, 
in lS43,.son of the late Sir Henry 
Smith. He had been in the Cnaadiau

fBy LOUIS JOSEPH VANCE)

and economical form the daily fruit so necessary in a 
wholesome diet Fruit put up at home is much cheaper 
than that which you buy, and the slight increase in its 

due to the higher price of sugar, is small compared 
with the mounting coft of other foods'.
' Successful preserving and canning are by no 
means difficult, either, if ÿou are careful to boil every
thing, and use

AUTHOR OF 

“The Lone Wolf 
“Joan Thursday”

“The Brass Bowl” etc.

This year, as never before, every quart of 
Canada’s fruit crop should be used to the very best 
advantage. Though it all ripens within four months, it 
can be made to supply every table, every day in the 
year, at moderate cost

Canning and preserving, done at home at the 
time when each 'fruit is cheapest, provide in delicious

jm
Copyrighted

I. —i
(From Thursday’s Daily.)

Another contemplative pause. But fully pacing to and fro, and in full 
this time Sally did not dream. She possession of all facts materially 
sat quite still in speculative wonder, bearing upon the transition of S. 
troubled with a vague alarm as dis- Main vers of the hardware notions im 
turbing as the sound of distant thun- to S. Manwaring of the Golden Dea
der in the evening, of an August day. tiny. ■ ;

“Cue, please’?’ No vital detail had escaped her
The girl replied in a low tone: penetrating probe: she proved her- 

" ‘Evening a happy one’—” self past mistress in the art of cross-
“Yes. Add: Affectionately yours examination and found in Sally a 

—Or wait! Have you written—’’ willing witness.
“ ‘Affectionately yours’—yes.’’
“No matter; lea- 

signature, and add

nold was ottt of her chair, thought-

11

:Z

DApublic service since 1869, and"also 
took a prominent part in Canadian 
military matters for the last fifty 
years. Buy it, according to the quantit^you need, in 2

“Let Redpath Sweeten It”

For the latter, however, It had 
a space for m,v seemed less giving of testimony than 
iis: P. S. You :a hysteric confessional. Sh4 had 

will be glad to see, no doubt, that | wrung her conscience, dry, deriving 
your létter to Adele has borne |i>om the act a sort of awful joy miti- 
truit (period). Miss Manwaring does -gateji py the one regret; that she had 
splendidly as an amanuensis (Per-'n0t more to confess, that the mystery 
iod). Your judgment was always|0f her favorinfe must remain a my- 
trustworthy (period). And address stery which, with all the good-will 
the envelope, of course, to Mrs. ]n the world, po word of hers could 
Cornwallis English. She is stopping elucidate.
1 hear, with the Lorimers, at Bleak 
House—the gray stone house on the 
hill at the end of West Harbor,

In Canadian homes, for the last Sixty Years, 
REDPATH Sugar has been the standby for preserving. \
It is always absolutely pure, and can be depended upon 
to-do everything that sugar can do1 to ensure success. ,jE-
CANADA SUGAR REFINING CO..

herself with benevolent intentions 
toward another woman without ex
pecting to reap some Wildly inade
quate reward. That’s all that bothers 
me. I can’t understand what, they 
wanted with you. But I’m not going 
to let my mystification lose me the 
services of a promising amanucnslj 
—not in these days, when intellig
ence is scarce and far to seek.”

“Do youkmean I’m to stay?” Sally, 
gasped Incredulously.

“Most asuredly I mean you’re to 
stay. Why not? You’re modest and 
well-mannered, and you’ve got too 
much senàe to try again to pull wool 
over my eyes, even if you’re wicked 
enough to want to, which I don’t 
believe. No; as far as you’re con
cerned, your position here is far 
more firmly established now than an 
hour' ago, when everything was ag
ainst my. liking you—in spite of the 
fact that I did—especially your loy
alty fo those hopeless ingrates!”
V She fumed in silence for a mom-

32

MONTREAL.LIMITED.

$
-

As for the secret history of last 
night’s dark transactions, however,

* ;that was not altogether hers to dis- 
Drive.” , i close. The interests and affairs of

After a time Mrs. Gosnold Bald a - others were involved, she dared not 
most sharply: Well, Miss Manwa - guess bow disastrously; she was only
ing! You have little time to waste. sens(jjve (.0 the feeling that some- 
Bring me toe note, please, and a thlng biack and foul and hideous
pen-” , V . , . , skulked behind that shut door. He-i-l

With a gesnK6_of despair the g i 1 ! ven forfend that hers should be the 
twisted in her chair and showed thBjiland to open it and let ruin loose 
woman a stricken face. ( upon this pleasant world of Gosnold

i House!
„ J It seemed incumbent upon her to

with an accent of surprise, what >sjexplain that Mrs. Standish hau 
it, Sally?” . , . brought to her room a jewel-case for

The girl gulped hard, and mech- gajj to K))je or otherwise dispose of. 
snically put a hand to her throat, Beynnd y,ig she feared to go. She 
rising as she spoke. .... „ would hot mention Lyttleton or

“Are you sure Mrs. English is c-n Trego or the yaCht, or the window 
the island ? -, flip sianals

“What of it? Why, I presumed Jn tj,e en(j, stopping tears and sobs 
you would be glad of the opportunity be8t ghe mjght, she waited listless- 
to thank her for that lettei of jv ber sentence of expulsion. Now

“There was no lettm:. nothing mattered; if her heart was
“I beg pardon? Mrs. Gqpnold her future was darker; and

opened wide her eyes. ' nresently the nobody that she was
“I say,” Sally faltered, yet with ^Quld retllrn into the drab no

determination, “there was no letter. whence some ill wind of
Mrs. Standish—that is—we both lied had wafted her.
to you. I don’t know Mrs. English, ,.Don,t be a toov’ Mrs. Gosnold 
1 never spoke a word to her In au counseled her abruptly with unwont- 
my life. I didn t take any letter to ^ brusknesg <-Do you really think 
Mrs. Standish. That was a story rm capable o£ baiting a trap for 
manufactured out of whole cloth to tair Words and flattery for
account for me—get me this posi Bheer> inhuman pleasure of sec
tion here.” , sne Vou suffer until I choose to set.“Oh, yes,” Mrs. Gosnold assented 6 Adrift? See how you’ve upset 
coolly. “I felt quite sure of that in ^ already; metaphor is never safe 
the beginning. You never could be- woman’s hands, but I’m seldom

word Adele said from toe time ™ as all that)”
Even if tne gaUy snlffled abjectly.

ing to do anything—” ,
“You’ve done enough. Be content. 

If It were not for you and ->hat 
vou’ve been able to tell nie, I d—- 

matter; I don’t know what 
As it is—look here!”

Twenty-First Year ^hone 283 iPhone 283*

i CONSERVATOR Y
I of MUSIC(Br RUTH CAMERON

THE WHITE FEATHER.
It is a terrible thing-for a mother ure in her daughter's little gifts; | *

terrible. And that is for her to let !you;” she lets her gloomy manner 
ent. “I could have forgiven almost: tb t ,ogg make her determined to fill the house with an atmosphere of I s 
anything—but this! The insolence ,ake no happiness in toe children the depression almost as palpable as a | - 
of it! To dare picture me to you — - , d has ieft her. Scotch mist. ^ _
or anybody—as a silly old fool of a A woman in our town lost her son She Thinks They Are Lnfaithful Be- 
woman without the wit to protect ftbout a veav ag0. He wap a very cause They Want to be Happy, 
herself from being fleeced by a gang d gon an unusually good son. And ,sh® wants the girls, young 
of adventurers. My friends!” she: . , th6 uineas which took him- things full of life and youths un * -
broke off with a snort of super indig-- her Was sudden and short, conquerable eagerness for joy, to I ]

“My guests here a set of |Naturany’it was a great shock. Nat- as gloomy and lugubrious as she. -■
rogues and vagabonds—and worse!’ u ber heart was overshadowed and regards it as unfaithfulness t $

She flopped into her chair with a ™a •bereavement so terrible. their brothers memory when, with J
helpless “Oh dear!” and began to y unnaturally she has become the inevitable resilience of youth «
laugh. „ , ,n almo^ cruel to her .other children. they turn their faces toward the |
i “It’s too ridiculous!” she exclaim- «hetitoMti’t XtWt To Be sunshine. 1*1. “If it ever got out I’d almost be But She She is not -willing they should go I

ashamed to show my face in public • has^ÂvFtiwTdung daugh- to the movies, or eve° the.™"sV J
again. Promise you’ll never breathe They have always been very informal gatherings at their friends I “■
a syllable-” , . . ^üful dSghtefs,' ^in^slnce their homes she will not even let them |

“Oh, I promise—I do promise. rotber-s death they have done play the piano. 1 R
Sally protested fervently. “But, rything" to help assuage their mo- She is spoiling her life and what ] f |
Mrs. Gosnold—” ther’s grief They are With her all is worse, theirs. „ __

"Well, what now?’’ their work Will allow, they bring her She fon t Doing Her Share.
“I suppose,” said Sally, “the only ^or* wn_ they try She isn’t summoning one particle

“ ■1°W ” “>*“ “ a,V,r‘ '"B,., tt. WMÇ
eBut'nshe -Will ..t bé- ctimtorted. | leather In a battle that moat of ua 

she will not be diverted, she wül [have to fight at one time or another.
£&S-*S5»8S?& Æ1» SSSSTS 5T2S

HHHr- ,n“10 jk1 does not try to pretend pleas- Then I wilj take It away.

28-30 NELSON STREET, BRANTFORD
Affiliated with the Western University” she stammered"Are you sur 

“Yes?” Mrs. Gosnold prompted
One of the best equipped musical institutions in Canada. 

Thoroughly qualified and experienced faculty

9 DEPARTMENTS
Vocal, Pianoforte, Organ, Violin, Harmony, Counterpoint 

Musical Form, t Composition, Etc.
Elocution, Dancing and Deportment, Art-Drawing, Sketching, 

Oil and Water Colour Painting, China Painting, Wood 
Carving, The Celebrated Montesorri System.nation.

Candidates prepared for all examinations.
Beautiful Recital Hall with excellent two manual pipe organ. 

Information and Conservatory Year Book may be had on application 
to the Secretary—Mrs. W., N- Andrews.

FRED, K. C. THOMAS, L.R.A.M., A.R.C.O.
Musical Director

crjacaway
serving you faithfully—

“You might,” the elder woman in
terposed in a quizzical turn, “spare 
me, if you can, a little affection, 
since It seems I’ve lost that ol .nV 
sister’s children, together with their 
respect!1*

“I don’t think you’ll ever 
plain for want of that,” Sally told 
her very seriously. “But can you 
afford to run the risk of toe police 
coming here to find Sarah Manvers, 
who disappeared last week after 
breaking into a house—burglarizing
it__leaving her discarded clothing
behind her for one positive clue— 

“You must make your mind easy 
as to that; unless I’m vastly mis
taken, no police will ever look for 
you in Gosnold House ; if they did, 
they wotildn’t be admitted; and if 
by chance they did happen to get in, 
they wouldn’t find Sarah Manvcrs. 
Please understand, you’re to remain 
Sara Manwaring for some time to 
come—for good, if I think best. 
Don’t imagine I’m going to permit 
you to resume your right name and 
spoil everything. I hope I make my
self clear.” „

“Oh, yes, Mrs. Gosnold— 
(Continued in Saturday’s Issue.)

lieve a
bhe was able to talk.
,nlth would have served as well ana 
with less 
disfigure it
And Walter’s just as bad. 
my dear, will never make 
liar; toe first words we Rf 
gether I saw 
knew you were

“I’m will-

SUTHERLAND’S

OFFICE

Stationery

trouble, she was sure to 
beyond identification- 

But you, 
good

e to- ^edg as it is—iook nci-c;
She paused in front of Sally. drop- 

ned one hand kindlv on toe gii 1 sce. Moreover jPed one na^ ^ ufted her
English would-shoul hel. tear-wet eyes

at once charitable and

com- She

tormented by some 
conscience. Moreover against him, and, above all, mamma 

was his worst enemy.
“I don’t care if I did 

clothes. If mamma had let me go I _ 
fishing I wouldn’t have been on toe 
roof," sobbed Bobby, and he made “ 
up his mind he’d just stay in that I 
room all day and not eat any supper I ^ 
just for spite: ^ .

But when toe bell rang and Bob
by heard little Doris ask if he might 
go with her and her mamma tr 
gather flowers, his heart sank. Dorir 

the sweetest little girl in the I 
neighborhood in Bobby’s eyes. He 
started towards the door, then sud- | 
denly remembered he wasn’t proper
ly dressed to receive callers and sank 
tack on his bed.

“I’m very sorry, Doris, but Bob- 
by tore his play clothes and I have 

Some other 
time he may go with you," replied 
his mamma

thing on your
the last person Edna : chln, exploring her
send any one with a letter of je & ■ --
commendation to is my niec , discriminating,
has not yet been proved guilty of „Ilye taken a fancy to you, if you
unselfish act. So I thought Id t«t; a o{ an idtot. And I believe 
the story. Now you may tear UP that ?£\,cltly every word you’ve uttered, 
note—Mrs. English is in 'Perhaps I oughtn’t to, and I probablv
very day, to the best of my t’ell„ IwouMn’t if your account of_ youfS-H
and tell me what its all about. I didn’t chime so exactly with wliat I

CHAPTTR XII. about my dutiful niece and
Mme. Machiavelli. npnhew But, you see. I do know

Within the span of an exceedingly p ' nd very well—and that 
bad quarter of an hour for Sally the hem and ve ^ aU you ay,

k ssBFi&i SS- wsw-r » «—• ■*«iu,4ea

SoodMt.
y Stowe*

tear my I " i

Blank Books of all* sorts. Stephens, Staf
ford’s and Carter’s Inks. Writing, Typewrit
er and Blotting Papers. Pens, Pencils, and 
Penholders, Waste Paper and Desk Baskets. 
Filing Devices of every description, Loose 
Leaf Sheets and books, all kinds. Waterman 
Fountain Pens. Sutherland’s Perfecto 
Fountain Pens, Customs Entry Sheets and 
all office requirements

HOW BOBBY’S SADNESS WAS 
TURNED TO GLADNESS

' “Mamma, may I go fishing 
the boys?” asked little Bobby. “I’m 
afraid not. dear. Wait till you’re hig
her, then I’ll let you go with them,” 
answered his mamma.

Bobby’s lip quivered. “I can’t do 
anything,” he cried, and ran down 
to the shed to pout. He climbed to 
the roof to watch his friends go 
down the road.

“Be careful, dear! 
get down before you fall” warned 
mamma from the kitchen door.

“Fall nothing! I can’t fall as long 
as I hold on tight.” Bobby muttered 
to himself. Just then a greaft big

with
vas

1

/, |

Valuable Suggestion»

State lize

not mended -them yet.

Courier Daily: 

Pattern Service
Jas. L. Sutherland

You’d better

VAUABLE CARGO
LOST ON STEAMER

British Vessel Port Clemba 
Sunk by Explosion Off 

New Zealand.

“We have a lunch and everything.” 
begged Doris, tears of disappoint
ment in her eyes.

“Well, I’ll hurry if you want to 
wait for him,” replied Bobby’s mam
ma, laughing.

“Goody! I’ll run and tell mamma,’ 
cried Doris happily, and she ran out 
to the gate.

Bobby opened toe door slowly and 
walked over to where mamma stoop
ed over the torn trousers.

“Mamma, I’m sorry I was cross 
and naughty,” cried Bobby, throwing 
his arms around her neck.

“That’s all right, little man,” ans
wered mamma, kissing him. “I know 
you don’t mean to be bad. Here we 
are, put them on and don’t keep 
Doris waiting. And remember, dear, 
mamma’s the best friend you have. 
She always knows • what’s best for 
you.”

Bobby was very much ashamed of 
himself, and made up his mind he 
would never be naughty again.

“See, if you’d gone with the boys 
black bumble bee aiighted on Bob- Vou .wcrnldn’t have been with us.” 
by’s nose with its drowsy hum. Bob- la¥,he^ ° s mamma.8 righit; 
by raised his hand to fight it away, kno^s gwhat.g begt,” answered Bobby 
when he lost his balance and as tbey trudged down toe road to the
wh:retoVse°ItaôfhtTrou^rs caught beautiful woods where the wild flow- 

on a nail and held him fast.
Bobby was struggling to get loose 

when mamma spied him and 
innning from the house.

“Hold tight until I get there! ” she 
railed, and instead o( scolding Bob- 
bv for disobeying her she carefully 
lifted him down and led him into the

x
“Please.” !Manufacturing Stationer •m
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LADY’S DRESS.
By Anabel Worthington.

\
;f

?
r£o^n:rSepT.82dl-A Melbourne dis- 
patch to Reuter’s Limited, says that 
the British steamer, Port Clemba, 
which was sunk by an explosion, 
near Cape Farewell, New Zealand, 
caried no passengers, but a valuable 
cargo. The explosion blew out al
most one side of the steamer and she 
sank in twenty minutes.

The whole secret of the smartness of 

this dress is the clever use of the exag

gerated points for trimming. . A simple 

little frock like this is almost indispen

sable to the average woman, and this pat
tern is especially recommended because 

it requires so little material. It buttons 

down the centre front. The plain waist 

and also the three gored skirt are gath

ered to each side of a very wide belt.

».
*X <:* r- x/

Sr
a.

You Can Do Your Bit
in preventing waste by de
manding the whole wheat in 
breakfast foods and bread. 
Shredded Wheat Biscuit 
is 100 per cent, whole wheat 
grain prepared in a digestible 
form—contains more real nu
triment than meat or eggs or 
potatoes and costs much less. 
Serve with milk or cream, 
sliced peaches, bananas or 

I other fruits.

ç ■— ■r X/' v* *
■'S Vil

V'X/ ‘J
V

Cooks, Stewards and ^ 
r Boy Stewards

are wanted for the teriri of the war, for service 
on the ships of the

Canadian Naval Patrols
Guarding Canadian Coasts

The service is most useful and is well paid. 
'Stewards and Cooks get $1.50 per day with 
$25.00 separation monthly and free food and j 

v ' ' Boy Stewards get 50c. a day and
free messing and kit. a A

sheyThe matter of the sleeve? is to be de- 
the pattern istided by the wearer, as 

perforated for short sleeves as well as for
s
sers grow. ssthe long, close fitting ones. _Large square 

pockets are stitched over the hips and 

trimmed with the same material as the

Scame

Your Liver
-work to do. Un- 
:onditions it does 
ish. relieve it with

H

%collar and cuff*.
The dress pattern, 

sizes 3fi to 42 inches bust measure, 
at the lower edge is 2% yards. As on the

figure the 36 inch size requires 4% yards 
of 30 inch material with % yard of 36 

Inch contrasting goods.
To obtain this pattern send .1 V t0 

(he effice of this publication^ _ "

No. 8450, Is cut in y 

Width
itwt m kit.bouse.

Bobby’s drousers were all torn. 
There were splinters in his hands 

red and swollen 'Apply to Commodore Æmilîus Jarvis
x Nani R^naiting Officer, Ontario Ar*
2 103 sw«t, TORONTO, ot
\ Dept, of the N.te) S«vi.e

OTTAWA

and his nose was 
where toe bee had stung him.

“I'll mend your trousers,”
and Bobby was undre=sed 

had to stay in his room while 
took all the splinters out

of j
said •v

7 8+50 •V w - z
mamma 
nnd
mamma .. ,
and soothed the sting of toe bee.
Then she. left Bobby alone. , —-

j Bobby felt the - whole worlti r—

i
j

Made in Canada.
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united states THE BLESSING OF
A HEALTHY BODY

mm SKIN TROUBLESV
l\lv\ l bn . Aunt». f w. 8» it-:,

Lu»! and Ponmi Kustov»» 
Chances. etc.. 10 word» ur le»» : i 
Insertion, loci 2 Insert tou» 20c; 3 
Insertions, 28c. Oven 10 words, 1 
cent per word; 1-2 Cent per word 
each subsequent Insertion.

Coming Events — Two cents e 
word isch insertion. Minimum Bd., 
23 words.

Birth 
orlal
DOc per Insertion.

Above rates are strictly cash with 
the order. For Information on ad
vertising, phone 189.

So many people, both men and wo
men, Buffer from akin troublés, such 
as eczema, blotches, pimples and 1r- 
ltatlon that a word of advice Is nec
essary. It is a great mistake for such 
sufferers and those with bad com-' 
pléxions to smear themselves with 
greasy ointments. Often they could 
not do anything-worse, for the grease 
clogs the pores -of the troubled skin 
and their condition actually becomes

(Continued from page 8) 
fifty yards in front of it digging a 
new lino. At that.' time we were in 
line with the village of Courcelette, 
Vhlcli had been occupied by the rest 
of our rcgiuiBnt 'after some heavy

« The Fiftecnth'"I)ieisl9n of Imper
ials on our right, mét Wttn abme dif
ficulty here, and fell back again. For 

time we were afraid of being cut 
Off, but the gallant Fifteenth came 
back again and-gained its objective.

I may say that this was the first 
time the famous tanks were used. 
There was one lying in readiness be
hind us that night of the 14th. It 
came across with us that next morn- 
irg and certainly put the fear of God 
into old "Fritz. It did great execution, 
and the last I saw of It it was lum
bering up through Courcelette, 
grinding down everything it came in 
contact with, Its machine guns spit
ting fire from every loophole. By 
■this time the German artillery had 
got busy and were treating us to a 
heavy barrage fire.

Wounded by Shrapnel.
We had just received orders to ad

vance another hundred yards in order 
to link up our right flank With that 
Of the Imperial troops, who were en- 

.I started

Buy, 8eli, Hunt, Lease, 
Hire or secure a eituatton. 
Use Courier Classified 
Columns.

Lot.
«

0

<
Has Net Had An Hoar’s Sickness Since 

Taking “ FRUIT-A-TIVES ".Don’t close that empty 
room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified advt. 
If» eng. -•

'ns, Marriage», Death», Mem 
Notices and Cards of Thanks, fighting.s

a

worse.
When there are pimples or erup

tions, or an Irritating or itching 
rash, a soothing boracic solution may 
help to allay the irritation, but of

v—wXZ BIhI1 » * i

Female Help Wanted Articles For SaleMale Help Wanted Miscellaneous Wants
SALE—Household furniture, 

cheap. 9 Gordon street. A|19

JpOR SALE—1917 Ford Car in good 
good condition. Apply 20 

tidgerton Street. A|35

L'OR SALE—Six roomed frame cot
tage, large lot. 133 West Mill 

A|Sept21

VVanted—$65 at 6 per cent far 3 
months. Box, 302 Courier.

tV ANTED—Good reliable young 
” man to learn hardware business, 

T. A. Squire, Hardware. M|28tf

VVANTED—A
' ' cleaning at Childrens’ Shelter 66 

cleaning at Children's Shelter 66
F|26

woman for house- course that does not cure the trouble. 
Skin complaints come from an im
pure condition of the blood and will 
persist until the blood is thoroughly 
purified. It is well known that Dr. 
Williams Pink Pills have effected the 
best results in many forms of skin 
disorders and blemishes. This is due 
to the fact that these pills make new. 
rich blood, and that this new blood 
attacks the Impurities that givers'? 
to skin troubles and disperses them; 
so that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure 
skin disorders from within the sys- 
tem-r-r-the. only sure way.

It should be added that Dr. Wil
liams Pink. Pills have a beneficial ef
fect upon the general, health. They 
increase the appeti to and energy and 
cure diseases that arise from' impure 
blood.

WANTED—A small sized second 
hand wheel. Apply 100 Marl- 

M|W|20tf

VVANTED—To rent, by October or 
* November 1st, farm of about 76 

to 100 acres. Reply Box 279, Cour-
M|W|43

WANTED—Couple, no children, 
want two or three furnished- 

rooms for housekeeping. Apply to 
Box 301, Courier. raw-31

Chatham St.VVANTED—Two \>oys,
' ' Pacific. Chance learn telegraphy

M27

Canadian
boro streetVVANTED—Wet nurse for baby 4 

* * months old, must be healthy 
person, good wages with or wlthoit 
board. Apply at once, 123 Charlotte

F|17

VVANTED—Man to clean out cel- 
” lar at new office Western Coun-

M|37

VVANTED—Young man to learn 
barbering. Apply Ted Rice 70 

M|S5

MR. MARRIOTT
78 Law Are., Ottawa, Ont., 

August 9th, 1915.
111 think it my duty to tell you what 

‘•Fruit-a-tives” has done for 
Three years ago, I began to feel run
down and tired, and suffered very much 
from Liber and Kidney Trouble. 
Having, read of “ Fmit-a-tives ”, I 
thought I would try them. The result 
was surprising. During the 8J years 
fast, i have taken them regularly and 
would not change for anything. /have 
not had an hour’s sickness since I com
menced using “Fruit-a-tives”, and I 
know now what I haven’t known for 
a good many years—that is, the blessing 
of a healthy body and clear thinking 
brain”.

street.

1 street. 1er.ties Electric Co. tfOR SALE—Choice Cut Wood 
(Mixed) $5.00 a load, Phone 324 

or Apply 257 Marlboro
VVANTED—Maid for general house- 
; work for family of three ad-' 
nits. Suburban residence on Radial 
line no washing or ironing. Apply 
Box 297 Courier, or Phone 886 F|15tf

VVANTED—Maid for general house 
work. No washing. Family 2 

adults. Apply 95 Nelson Street, Both 
phones No. 422. F|39

A|27 me.
Erie Ave. l?or Sale—Happy, Thought Range. 

Apply 189 Eagle Ave.,,EveningsVVANTED—Good, smart boy, to 
'' learn jewelry business. Apply

M|41

VVANTED__ One good all afound-
* * blacksmith and helper at once. 

Apply Pratt and Letchworth. M[19

A37 BUSINESS LADY wishes rpom an 
board with private family. Cen

tral location preferred. Apply box 
300 Courier

gaged In fierce fighting, 
across, got about thirty yards, when 
suddenly I thought the whole world 
had fallen on me. My rifle and bay
onet were sent flying out of my hand; 
I shot forward on my face. A shell 
bad exploded close beside me; a 
splinter about the size of a marble 
(if' was really a shrapnel ball) had 
hit me on the elbow, smashing the 
joint.

Covered with mud, blood and my 
I stood up and

Box 304 Courier Office. J-i'OR SALE—Young Durham cow, 
-Supposed to freshen November 

1st. Perry German, St. George Road.
: ai«

p*OR SALE 1917 Grey Dort Tourin 
*" Car,run about Two Hundre 
miles. A bargain it sold at once 
Tom Lingaru 49 Dalhousie St. Phon

F|23

You <ain ..get, these pills through 
any medicine, dealer or by matt at r>0 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 
from The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., 
BrOCkvllle;. Ont.

VVANTED—Tomatoes, sound .ripe 
variety, highest prices paid. 

Waddell Preserving Co., .Ltd., 131
M|W|21

For RentVVANTED—Two or three men tor 
” general mill work., Anni Sine-shv 

Manufacturing Co.,
Clarence.RENT—Two 

rooms. . Apply 41 Duke st.
unfurnished|J*0

M|2f> H hti— ,
- T|39 A|2 VVANTED—Roofs to repair

shingle, cisterns to clean or re
pair, or any carpenter jots. C. Pair
ie, Herbert St.

VVANTED—Head stone man. Must 
' ' be fully qualified to line up and 

give position, also wanted, modern 
display compositor. Ability only gov
erns salary, Union shop. Apply 
stating expeiience, to The Mortimer 
Company, Ottawa.

VVANTED—Men and boys to har- 
vest beans on Bennett farm. 

Apply 161 Erie Phone 2474.

or
DATES OF FALL FAIRS 

Alisa Craig ..
Alvinston . ..
Amherstburg ..

WestRENT—Barber-shop 
Brantford also rooms fitted up 

to suit tenant. Wilkes & Henderson.
T[39

clothes in rags,
looked around. My arm was hanging 
useless at my side, so I decided ther’ 
was no use in going any further. I 
made my way back to the rear over 
shell holes filled with dead and dy
ing, over ruined trenches. Each min
ute I thought would be my last, as 
the German artillery by this time 
was making up for lost time. How
ever, I reached the advanced dress
ing station. From there I was sent to 
Alberta. I walked all the way, nearly 
four miles as the ambulances were 
too busy. ; Arriving at Alberta I was 
immediately innoculated, as this is" 
one of the first things they do. .... '' 

However, the wounded Were coni-- 
ing in so fast that many men were 
sent on from here without being 
properly attended to. I travelled 30 
miles down the line in a cattle truck 
with <0 others and no splint on my 
arm. I arrived at Clearing Station 
20, night of the 15th. Here I was 
immediately operated on and my arm 
put in a splint. By this time I was 

in, the arm had swollen to three 
times its normal size, being twisted 
right around and fearfully discolor
ed, due to inattention. I was in this 
hospital for 24 hours, then got re
moved to the 3rd .Australian General 
in Boulogne. :1 was well attended to 
heré, and after stopping TO hours 

s’ I va8 8eflt across to England, arriving 
Ocf. 4, 6 Dover. From there to a hospital’ 

•• • ’ in the north of England, where 1
aJS, fa aa **' '**■ four a half months. Later

• •• SeW- 1'r'w transferred to a Canadian hos-
pitri in Middlesex, and being pro- 
rounced'unfit for further service Was 
sent back to Canada.

I arrived here on April 1 and was 
discharged from the army in Toronto 
or May 20. I came back home hero 
and am now one of the has-beens af
ter spending fourteen months in 
France and Belgium as an infantry-

p’OR SALE—Beautiful residence 
and grounds at Port Dover 

splendid view of lake and river. Ap
ply to F. J. Bullock & Co., 207 Col- 
borne St., Brantford.

• • • a • - Oct. 6
... Oct. 9, 10 
.. .. Oct. 1, 2 

Atwood ... ... ... ... Sept. 18, 19 
Ancastor ... ... ... . -Sept. 18, 19
Beamsvllle....................... Sept 21, 22
Blenheim................................. .Oct 4, 6
Blyth.......................................... Oct 2, 3
Bothwell’s Corners . . .Sept 20, 21
Bowmen ville...................Sept. 18, 19
Brampton........................ Sept 21, 22
Brieden..................................... Oct 1, 2
Brussels ,. .. .. .... •. .—Out 4# 2
Burford ... ... ,.. , .Oct. 2,. 3„
Caledonia ...   ............ Oct 11,12
Barrie ... ... ... Sept 17. JJ 
CoUingwood ... .... . .Sept 19, 21.
Campbellford.........Sept 26, 26

..Sept 25, 26 
... Sept 26, 27 

... . .Sept 20, 21 
...Sept 20, 21 
...Sept. 18, 20 
...Sept 18. 19 
. ^ ..Oct 3-6 
. .Sept. 28. 29
.............. Oct 3
.Sept 27. 28 

...Sept 26, 26
............ Sept 13, 14

... Oct 4
sept ii. *e; 

, Thanksgiving Day 
Sept. 26, 27,

WALTER J. MARRIOTT.
60c. a box, 6 for |2.60, trial size, 25c. 

At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt 
of price by Fruit-e-tires Limited, 
Ottawa,

M|w|39

V^fANTED—Three or four unfur- 
T nished rooms for two adults. Box 

299 CourierM|19 A|42■REDROOM, Living Room, and Din
ing _,Room Suitable for light 

housekeeping. Modern conveniences 
apply P. O. Box 238 Brantford T|25

M|W|21

L'OR SALE—Two second-hand Ford 
touring can: In good condition. 

Apply J. H. Minshall, McLaughlin 
Garage, 15 Dalhousie St.

VVANTED—Room and Board with 
T T private family fairly close to 

center city, young man, good refer
ence. Box 282 Courier.

M(21 rpQ RENT—Large house on .Dal
housie street suitable for two 

families who will use one cook stove 
and' one bath. Apply S. P. Pitcher 
43 Market Street. - T^5

A|49 M|W|62 Chesterfields and Easy Chairs 
built to your order for less 
money than factory goods
J. H. WILL1MAN

Phone 167 - Opera Hduse Blfc

VVANTED—Two boys for epinnin 
room. For particulars Apply 

Blingsby Manufacturing Co. ....... ... VVANTED — Roors t»:* repair o 
V shingle, cisterns to Mean or far: 

:pair, or anf carpenter jobs.C FaJrle , 
Grandview,_E. O.

FOR SALE—Buff’ brick—-7 room 
■ house. All conveniences; large lot 

and garage. Apply 184 Marlboro 
St„ or phone 2004. A|37rpo RENT—Splendidly sitijated 

A central residence “preferably” 
furnished, to rent to family without 
incumberance, house commodious, 
with all modern conveniences, pos
session early in Oct. Apply F. j. Bul
lock & Co., 207 Colborne T|42

M|W|2to takeVVANTED—Married
charge of important agency with 

Metropolitan Life. Substantial salary 
with commission. Previous exper
ience not absolutely necessary. Ap
ply personally or by letter to D. W, 
Mason, Office Bank of Hamilton 
Building, Colborne St. M|37

man MEESspsiS
about eight reasonable sized rooms, 
usual conveniences, porches, and 
sufficient room all round for sun 
to shine im - Mrs. ; Lamdfoux, Kerby 
House, -f '*i X8- '«Lii «-(•

-‘5f a«iq t>!rtr
n r. c t - n - -

WANTBfc—Old false teeth; don’t 
matter, U JU9.ken.„ I pay $2 to 

$15 per set Send by parcel post and 
receive check by return mail. F. Terl, 
403 N. Wol.d'BU Balltmore, Md.

* ' »U MtWIile
________ -■/Kt' b,;. 1 1

XVANTEl)—Blèyçle, feood condition 
" cheap, for cash'. James D. Ansell 

165 Erie Xye,. _ . ' ^£ M|W|21

— O ' ,*■ ■ ■
VVANTED—-Hoofs to repair or 

shingle. Otetorns built, cleaned 
or repaired", Wells snfok (Drive or 
open.) Storm doprs, sashes or any 
carpenter jobs. Apply. C. Fairey, 
Herbert street. Grand View.M|W|43 
Coming events

L'OR SALE—Five passenger Over- 
■*" land touring, car. Would con
sider Ford Roadster in prompt pay
ment. Apply Box 303 Courier.

•r* .Cayuga ... • 
Chariton 
Durham ...
Hanover
Chatham..............
Chesley................
Leamington .... 
Comber ... .... ,.. 
Dorchester Station . 
Dresden ... . 
Drumbo ... ... 
Dunnville 
Embro....
Essex :>..
Flesherton 
Fergus ...
Florence .

The Brantford Cordage 
HDo., Ltd., have openings in 

tfieir mills for a few good 
_ steady men and girls. 

Those experienced have 
preference. Apply Super
intendent’s office.

A|27

Osteopathic T|43
L'OR SALE—Two Ford cars in best 

condition, model, 1916, Reason
able prices. Apply Bell 1180, even
ings 1701. Don’t miss a good bar
gain.

HR. CHRISTIE IRWIN — tiradu 
ate ot American ticuool ot V»

.wpaLUj, lb new at Vt> iNeinvn Atreet
uinue no urn. » tu iz a. in. ana X L 
e p.in. Bell leiepnuue teBv.

Lost
T OST—Fountain Pen, Monday, near 

■ old Post ‘Office or Clark &
Lampkin’s store. Reward at Smith’s 
Music Store.

A|35

L'OR SALE—Bungalow every con- 
L venience, $2,300 easy terms. Ap
ply James D. Ansell, 165 Erie Ave.

HJ21

L|37 , |u. v. H. oauIijcr—UroUuav 
American School ol Oetevpatny 

ndrnvnie, aneouun. t/iuee, nulle b 
temple Building. 1o Botnoueie dl. 
Residence, M Edgerton St, oiiict 
pnone 1544, house pnone 2146. Oiuct 
noms; 9 to 12 a.nt, 2 to 5 put, even
ing» by appointment at the nouse oi 
office,

• * r cook’s Cotton Root Compound,
■draft, reliable regulating 

medicine.. Sold in three de
gree» of strength—No. 1, Sit

* prepaid on receipt of price.
pamphlet. Address ;

J OST—Auto license number ml817 
with carrier, Brantford road or on 

Caledonia Road. Please leave at 
Courier Office *;L|25 L'OR SALE—1916 Motor Cycle and 

side car, 17 V6 Park Ave A|21
Galt
Georgetown 
Glencoe...
Goderich ..
Gorrle ...
Highgate ..
Ingersoll ..
Jarvis.............|
Kincardine....................... Sept. 20, 21

..Oct. 4, 6 
Sept. 26, 27 
... Sept. 27 

Sept. 26 
Sept. 7-16 

.. .. Sept 27, 28 

.... .Sept 20. 21
............Oct 2, 3

..Sept 27, 28 
.Sept 20, 21
............Oct 2
Sept 27, 28 
Sept 17, 18 

.. . .Oct 9fl0 
Sept 27. 28 

.Oct 61 
Sept 19, 20 

Seat 26, 26 
... Oct 9, JO 

....Sept 18; 19 
.... OCt 3-6

bag lost on ■niE COOK MEDICINE COT OST—Shopping
Brant Ave. Containing 

ium and loose change. Finder kind-
L|31

prem- L'OR SALE__ A good heater cheap
A • at 136 Terrace H1U street A|21 .... ;.Oct 6iK. QAND1HR, Bank ol Hamilton 

- Building. Hours » to 6. Even
ings, Tu'esusy ouu tiaiuruay. Gradu
ate under Discoverer, osteopathy re 
adjusts all parts of the human body, 
restoring freedom ot nerve energy 
and blood flow which are the great 
»st essentials ol good health.

. .Oat;.. 12. 18 
. .Oct 1, 2 

, ..Sept 26, 27
lÿ leave at Courier.

L'OR SALE—Sideboard and baby 
buggy, 181 Wellington street.

A|21
T OST—Small boy lost pay envelope 

containing $8.00. Reward at 
L|19 Kirkton-

Kingston
Lakeside
'.smliblh

Courier office.

L'OR SALE—Corner Park Ave. and 
Arthur strest, 66 ft. on Park 

Ave., best building lot in the Bast 
Apply H. Simpson, 82 Park 

A|22|tt

Legal
SMOKE

El Fair Clear Havana. Cigars 
10 to 25 cents

Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cl gal 
10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO„ Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

-unuun (Western Fair)
Lucknow ....
Ustowel....
Madoc ....
Meaford ....
Merlin..........
Melbourne ..
Midland .
Mlldmay
Milton ..• . •
Milverton ...»
Mount. Brydges ..
Mount Forest .
Norwich ....
Norwood ...
Orangeville 
Oshweken •>$,«
Onondaga ............ Oct 1,2
Paisley Sept 26, 26
Palmerston ...... ,,... Sept 18,19
Forest ..................................Sept 26, 27
Fore Erie... ... ... , .Oct. 9,10
Paris ................................... Sept 27. 28
Parkhlll .............................Sept 24, 25
Petrolea .......................... Sept 20, 21
Rtdgetown............................Oct 8-10
Ripley...................... Sept 26. 26
Rodney ...................... .. Oct 1, 2
Sarnia .... .. ...... Sept 25, 26
Seaforth...................Sept 20, 21
Shedden................................. Sept 19
Simcoe................ .................. Oct 8-10
Stratford ..................... Sept. 17-19
Strathroy.......................Sept 17-19
Tara.......................................Oct 2, 3
Tavistock..............................  Oct 2
Teeswater ............................. Oct 2, 3
Thamesvllle ...... .... Oct 2, 3
Thedtord Sept 80, *1
Thorndale......................... Sept. 24, 8 5
Thorold ..............................Sept 18. 19
Tiverton .. .i .. <.... ... .Oct ?
Wallaceburg ...... .i,*.. Sept 26
Wallacetown . . ... Sept 80; 11
Waterford .... »..............Sept 27
Windsor ..... ... .Sept 24-27
Wingham ...... ..... Oct 9. 10
Woodstock -.... ..... Sept l°-t0
Wyoming ...   ...... ..........Oct 4, 6
Zurich ______ . ... ..Sept 19. 80 SEALED TENDERS, addressed the
Watford .-Dot 8; 3 SSSnStWm vL Frids^e^sSS
Welland r ~ , . . . . .., . .Oct. 1-3 day of Oct;ober, 1917, for the conveyance

-■‘Le- ■■■■ esjteeo Sdr»* bss
Windham Centre .... .. .new. wn over calnaville No. 1 Rural Route, from

the let ot January, 1918.
........... w Printed notices containing further in-

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY,
Effective Sunday. Sept SOth^ Gen- «t ^

oral change of time will take place. 0fflCe of the Post Office Inspec-
Consular Agents or W. B. Howard,
District Passenger Agent, Toronto.
Ont., tor particulars. - _ _

JONES AND HEWITT—Barristers, 
etc,, Solicitors. Solicitor» for the 

Bank ot Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. S. Alfred Jones, K.C., H. 8. 
lewltt.

Dental man.Ward.
Ave. I should like to say I saw all the 

ground taken from the Germans in 
the great advance on July 1, 1916; 
Albert Ridge, Poziers, Contalmaison, 
Martinpuich, Thiepval. Monquet 
Farm; and I should like to pay attri
bute to those troops who drove pick
ed German regiments out of positions 
which they had held for nearly two, 
years. The 36th Ulster Division and 
also divisions of London troops were" 
thé men who accomplished this task. 
Men who a few short months pre
vious were clerks, etc., and probably 
tip to then had never handled a rifle 
before. In fact, while In training they 
were known as the milksop army.

Yet they drove the Germans from 
ground which they boasted could 
never be \taken from them. On the 
Poziers road are trenches ten and 
twelve feet deep, with du gouts 20 feet 
below ground, some capable of hold
ing half a company. Their trenches 
commanded a view over the whole 
countryside, and gave them excellent 
artillery observation, of which they 
took full advantage. This is the sort 
of ground the milksop army 
took and held on July 1, 1916, de
spite heavy losses.

The Canadians are one of the 
toughest and finest bunch of fight
ing men in the world ; that is their 
business; but there are two forces 
better—the First British expedition
ary force and the men who started 
the great advance on July 1. To 
both of these I shall always take off 
toy hat.

~\R. HART has gone back to hi» old 
■ stand over the eank ot Hamil

ton ; en’ranee on Colborne street.
d|Mar.|26|l6

entity of second 
Miller and MU- 

A|361tL

L'OR SALE—A 
- hand lumber 

Ian’s Coal Yard.#

EPRBWSTER *. HEYD—Barristers, 
etc., SoUotter» for the Royal 

Loan and Bavin,"» Co., the Bank of 
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rate». V- 8. Brewster, K.C.. 
Geo. D. Hey4.

rjR. RUSSELL, Dentist — Latest 
u American methods of painless 
dentistry, 201 Colborne 8L, opposite 
vleorge St-, over Cameron’s Drug 
4tore Phone 806

u ■<V.’ ••L'OR SALE—On Stiver Lake, Wlth- 
in village limits Pori Dover, 

brick residence, elate root, modern 
conveniences, 13 rooms, 6 to. 6 
acres beautiful garden and grounds, 
fruit and shade trees. Mrs. Arthur 
Battersby, Port Dover. R|61

tJHHPPAKU’8, 7» Colborne Street 
—Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 

Bell 1*07,
8T.RNELT R. READ—Barrister, So

licit jt, Notary public, etc. Money 
to loan on Improved real estate at 
Durent rates and on easy terms. Of 
|e if. l-S Colborne Ht- Phone 4SI

guaranteed. Phones;set.
CUSTOMS BROKER ■Architects

C/W. JAMBS, Jr.
Customs Broker and Forwarder 

Auditor and Accountant. 
Freight Adjustments 

188 Dalhousie SL Brantford, Ont. 
Phones: Rea. 2646 Business 223. 

Agencies Throughout Canada.

Q/ILLLAM C. TILLEY — Register
ed Architect. Member ot the 

Ontario Association ot Architects. 
Office, 11 Temple Bull dins. Phone 
IMf.

ELOCUTION
J^ISS SQUIRE will resume her 

classes in psychology, elocution, 
oratory, dramatic art, and literature 
on Monday, October 
subjects are taught on the 
Development principle. Studio 12 
Peel Street.

Insurance

Chiropody1st. All 
Mind

«SYNOPSIS 'or CAN AVIAN WOMB 
WH1 LAND REGULATIONS 

The sole bead of a lamllr. or any malt 
over 18 years old, who waa at the com 
men cement of the present war, and nu 
since cominned to be a British snb 
Ject or a subject, of an allied or neutral 
country, may homestead a quarter-aectloi 
of available Dominion Land in Manitoba 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. Applicant must 
appear In person at Dominion Lands

FOOT SPECIALIST, Consultation 
FFree. Dr. D. McDonald, ' Chi

ropodist. suite 1, Commercial 
Chambers, Dalhousie 8L HOMEWORK

Business Card
BRANTFORD BOTTLE EXCHANGE 

I am buying all kinds of bottles, 
paper, metals and waste products, 
paying L.^iiae.t market price. Apply 
163 Terrace Hill or phone 2186, and
OBF 'fin >1# • ** vmir rv(i*c

WOULD you like $1 or $2 dally at 
home, knitting war sox on Auto 

PARRIE M. HBSb, d. C„ AND Knltersî Experience unneceesary.
FRANK CROSS, D.Q. — Ora- 5em| 3c stamp. Dept 12G, Auto 

luatee ot the JJnlveraal OhlroprsoQc ] Knttter Company, College »W.

Chiropractic
agency^ Sub-Agency  ̂for District ^fletrj

College, Davenport, la. Office in rento. 
Oatiantyne Building, 196 CalbOtne 
SL Office hours ».30 *4h.„ 136-6 and —

30 to 8.80 p.L_. Evenings by ap-1 “ 
•ointment. Phone Bell 3026.

E- n. HANSELMAN, D.G., graduate

and residedee corner

eases skilfully treated. Office 
8 to 12 a.m., 2 to 9p.m.

In certain dlatrlcti' a homesteader mas 
adjoining quarter-section a» 

pre-emption, price $8.00 per acre. Duties 
-reside' Six months In each of three 
years after earning homestead patent and 
cultivate SO acres extra. May obtain, pre 
emptiou patent a« soon an bomeatead pat 
rot on certain conditions.

A settler after obtaining homestead pat 
ent, if he -cannot secure a pre-emption, 
may take a purchased homestead In cer
tain districts. Price $8.00 per aore. Must 
reside ri* months in each of three years. 
'•'iltlvatt'60'acres and erect a house worth
^tUHUera ’of entries; mi copnf time »t 
employment! in farm, labourers’ fa Canada 
during 191?, as residence dattes under 
-ertai" condltlona.

When Dominion Lauda are advertised 
or posted for’ entry, returned soldiers who 
have served overseas and have been bon-

MUSIC «ecure an

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
DR. C» B. ECKEL—Eye, ear.

. and. throat specialist. Office 66 
- ^Teinue. Bell Telephone 1012. 

1#10Y

X\7. H. THRESHER, organist and 
choirmaster Park Baptist church 

teacher ot piano, organ, theory and 
elnging. Studio 112 Colborne Street, 
(over Smith’s Music Store) Phone 
2274 CI47

nose

oi ’
MAIL CONTRACTC",»mk.'us4

t ^96.
Shoe Reoairine n -v

girls wmmPRIMO your nepalrs to Johnson's 
Electric Shoe Repair store. Eagle 

Satisfaction guaranteed.
Phon* «S7. Hf-M»»

■H. GERTRUDE SWIFT—Gra
duate Chlrn praetor and Electro 

l’herapeutist of Pacific College, Ore., 
and Sanlt Ste. Marie College, 206 i 
Colborne St., over (J. T. Wallace i 
grocery). Honrs 1C to 6. Evening’s 
by appointment. Consultation tree. 
Nervous Disorders a specialty. Bell 
phone 2487. Electrical Treatments 
(ins ts Matew* SüMüm tm, „

DR-Plsfce.
Girls for various departments 
of knitting" mill, good wages, 
light work. Previous experi
ence not necessary. The Watson 
Manufacturing. Co. Ltd., 
Holmedale.

ourahly discharged, receive one day prior
ity in apply ing for entry at local Agent’» 
Office (but act Bub-Agency). Discharge 
papers must be presented to Agent,

W, W. CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Intel»*.

N3.—Uuastberine* publication el this 
•iratUnssmai etii sal m salt fag,

Boy’s Shoes
HAND MADE, machine finished. All 

solid leather, sises 11 to 6. Al
so snoe repairing of all kinds. W, S. 
Kfltyt, 18 891(16 Mflikoi etuei, _

* Peat Ofllce Department. Canada, Mall 
Service Branch, Ottawa, 7t.h Sept., 1917. 

«. c. AnUeraou, Snperlntemlwit.
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TO REP

OFFI
M. Verkervosky, ] 

ister, Reveals PI 
Army Refer

ENFORCE DISC
Through Moral 

and Maintenai 
Harmony in R

DISMISS PLI .

Senior Officers ( 
With Korniloff 

rising to Be Disci
By Courier i-eased Wire 

Petrograd, Sept. 11.4 
ter Vetkervosky has ex: 
CWitral Committee of t 
Workmen’s and Soldiei 
his plans for army rel 
dared that when he w 
ing the Moscow regime 
ed discipline by means 
teence with the soldi 
keeping harmony anion; 
Co-operation with the 
aklad litm to 
wtfiioutAicrj,

TUCRniey “or The troops, i 
‘‘Following,’’ said t 

’’is our plans for army I 
commanders not enjoyia 
will be dismissed and r 
officers of independent » 
are politically sound an 
ly efficient. I know pe 
many colonels and liei 
onels who are fitted 1 
armies. It is absolutely j 
get rid of officers who a 
ed. General Alexieff mu: 
because he does not 
commanders not enjoyit 
because he does not une 
psychology of a modern 
general headquarters g 
dismissed all higher offl 
even if they are not i 
General Korniloff. theyi 
plot. The units whlcl 
Gen. Korniloff will be : 
from headquarters.” ,

carry 
\zr th

I

Brant House at ! 
Military Hospit 

Fire.
By Courier r»n»«-'l Wire 

Hamilton. Ont., :
The Brant House at 
which is being ronvi 
convalescent hospita
tilers, t* on lire. • n 
Hre department has 
race.

AS TO URGING FARM 
Dr. G. C. Creel man 

objecting to a campai g 
mers to grow more fa 
realizes that it Is not 
will respond to urginj 
the demands of a pres 
work. If farmers can: 
prepared, the wheat I 
not, we have jearned i 
lefts to t(y.

WEATHER

I urvtn eeiifvt'J 22 
IN sioAbi jafl

U-

ci
V4
in 1

y COl

fT to
wll
rol
c<

“Zimmie" on

=r
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Groceries
1 —......... ; 11 > .

XXX Cider Vinegar; gal .. 40c 

XXX White Vinegar, gal .. 40c 
Pure Pickling Spice, lb 
All our Spicçs are fresh & pure. 
Choice Shelled Walnuts lb 60c 
For Friday and Saturday, 20 lî>. 

cotton bag Redpath’s Granulat
ed Sugar, for ............... '$1.95

40c

T. B. Ryerson & Co.
2o Market Street

Phones 183—830. Auto No. 1

Real Estate
Every transaction is 

square and above-board as
suring satisfaction to the 
buyer and seller. 1

If you want to buy or 
sell real estate, see us. 
We will be deserving 
of your Confidence.

Prince George
277 COLBORNE STREET. 

Bell Phone 1288.

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING^ 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goode called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. Beck, 132 MuHrct *t.

Your Dealer Can Supply Yog 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 1 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY. 'Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford
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